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Jtrnlngm•.
Hear ye, list ye, gentle reader,
Here's a health to thee and thine,
Offered by thy friends, the Juniors,
At Minerva's prairie shrine.
As thou readest these lines over,
Thy indulgence we implore ;
Let us lead thee, blithe and merry,
Back to youth 's bright joys once more.

While the seasons' joys enchant thee,
Cause thy doubts and cares to flee ;
May these pages add their lustre
And make life more rich to thee.
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lllniurrnttn of Nnrt11 ilaknta.
HE U niversity of No rth Dakota was estab li shed b y an act
of the territorial leg islature approved February 27th , 1883.
Ground was broken May 25th , 188,, and the cornerstone of
the present Main Bu ilding wa s laid with imp os ing ceremonies October 2nd of the sa me year. Hon. D. L. Kiehle,
then Superintendent of Public Instruction for M inn esota,
d elivered the address, takin g for his subject, "Intellect the
Basis of Christian C ivilization." Hon. N . G. Ordway, governor of the territory, and man y other dis tingui s hed guests were present.
The original faculty consisted of vVm. M. Blackburn, D. D., president and
professor of Mental and Moral Phi losophy; Henry M ontgom ery, M.A., B.Sc.,
P h. B., professo r of N atural Science; W ebster M errifi eld, M. A., professor of
Latin and Greek; ancl M rs. H . H . Mott , prec eptress and t each er of English
branch es.

The Main Building
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The University was first t hrown open for t h e recept ion of students Sept.
4th, 1884. D urin g th e firs t year, seventy-nin e stud ents wer e enrolled, main ly
from Grand Forks a nd its immediate vicinity. In th e absen ce of any pupils
of coll ege g rade during the first year , the president taught classes in Algebra,
Geom etry and History, and th e professor of N atural S6ence taught classes
in Grammar and E n glish Li terature in addition to the modicum of Natural
Science offer ed in t he preparatory department. Dr. Blackb urn resigned the
presidency at th e close of th e first yea r to accept the pres iden cy of a P r esby-

Davis H all

terian coll ege at Pier re, S. D ., and Prof. tfontgornery served for two years as
actin g presid ent. T h e seco nd year, 1885-86, Professors H. B. Woodworth
and John JV[acn ie were added to t he teaching force, and Miss J en nie A llen,

Budge H all

now principal of the Grand Forks High School, succeeclccl Mrs. Mott as preceptress. The enrollment the second year fell to forty-eight, rising the third
year to seventy-five. By way of comparison with the present standards it
may be interesting to note that, at the encl of the third year, the preparatory
department consisted of two classes, junior and senior. The work of the junior class incluclecl Advanced Arithmetic, Algebra through fractions, Outlines

Science Hall

of U.S. History, Grammar and English Composition. The work of the senior
year incluclecl three books of Plane Geometry, Algebra to Quadratics, two
books of Caesar's Gallic Vv ar, and the first two Catilinian orations, together
with a modicum of work in Physiology, Physical Geography, and General
History. During the freshman year, Algebra was continued and Plane and
Solid Geometry was completed. Latin was continued thi·ough three books of
Virgil's Aeneid and selections from Livy. English was studied for two
hours a week, Hart's Rhetoric being the basis of instruction, accompanied
by the critical reading of ''The Lady of the Lake" and Chaucer's "Prologue."
The French Grammar and Reader were studied for t,h ree hours a week. German was not begun until the sophomore year, nor Greek until the junior
year. Of the seventy-five students in attendance the third year, seven were
classified as sophomores, eighteen as freshmen, eighteen as senior preparatory students, seventeen as junior preparatory, five as second-year normals and
ten as first-year normals.
In 1887, Col. Homer D. Sprague, Ph. D., a graduate of Yale and a former
professor in Cornell University, was elected president and entered upon his
duties with the opening of the fall term. During the first year of Col. Sprague's
administration the attendance rose to ninety-eight, and the second year to one
hundred ninety-nine. After nearly four years of service as president, Col.
13

S prag u e re s ig n ed in M arch , 189 1, and was s u ccee ded in t h e pr es id ency by
Professo r V,/ eb st er 1\1 errifi eld.
In t he sumrner of 1887 a ladi es' dormatory, now kn o wn as Dav is Hall , wa s
erected. Up to thi s tim e all non -r es id ent s tud ent s ha d b een acco mm odat ed
with boa rd a nd lo dg in g in th e l\lfain Buildin g. In 1893 th e buildin g now
kn o wn a s th e Cottage wa s er ect ed fo r the acco mmodation of th e m ale prepara tor y stud ents, t he yo un g m en of coll ege g r ad e b eing still lodged on th e
to p floo r of t he i\Iain B uilding . In 1895, Gov. Ro ger A ll en ve toed th e U ni ve rs it y appropriati on a nd it look ed for a t im e as if t h e in stit u tio n woul d h ave
to cl ose it s doors fo r at leas t t wo yea rs. How ever , a move m ent was soo n
start ed, h ead ed by H on. V\Tm. Bud ge of Grand Forks, to rai se a fund b y popula r s ub sc ription for th e mainte nan ce of th e U ni ve rs ity until th e meeting of th e
n ext L egislature. Thanks to th e efforts of M r . Budge and the gen ero sity of
t:ih e p eopl e of Grand F orks and of th e state ge n erally, the doors of th e Uni vers ity we r e ke pt open until th e s u cceedin g L egislature made a n appropriatio n
fo r its mainten ance. Th e gove rn or's veto , so far fr om killin g th e in sti t u t ion ,
as wa s at fir s t fear ed , r eally broug ht to it th e s upport and confiden ce of th e
state as p erhaps n othing else co uld hav e clon e.
Th e U ni ve rs ity maintain ed a s low but s teady g row th , in s pit e of th e creati on pf seve ral oth er s tate in s titutions of high er education and of two deno m in ati onal coll eges, until t h e passage of wh a t is known as th e t wo-fifths mill
la w in 1899. Under th e op era tion of that law th e in com e of th e U niver s ity
ha s b ee n fa r m or e lib eral th a n it ha d b ee n hi tih erto , a nd with in cr ease d m ean s
and a co nseq u ent rapid in cr ea se of th e t eachin g forc e, buildin gs and equipm en t . th e in stit uti on ha s enj oye d a ve ry ra pid g row th . In 1899, Budge Hall
a nd th e prese nt powe r ho use w e re erect ed and s ix t y acres of la nd a djoin ing t h e U ni ver s ity campu s on th e w est , w hi ch had b ee n donated t o th e state
fo r th e purpose of a st a t e fair , wer e b y ac,t of · th e L egi s latur e turn ed ove r
to t he U ni ve rs ity, t hus g iv ing t h e in stituti on a tota l campu s ar ea of
eig ht y ac r es . Scien ce Ha ll was er ected in 1901 and th e Mech ani c A rts bu ild-

ing and the President's House in 1903. In 1899 the Law School was establish ed with temporary quarters in Grand Fork s, a nd with Hon. G. C. H . Corli ss, recently Chief Ju stice of the State, as Dean. In 1901 t he Colleges of
Mechanical and E lectrical E ng in eering were establi shed, and the Coll ege of
!\!fining Engineering (the State School of M ines), provided fo r by the Constitution of the State, was first opened.
At present the Faculty numbers eleven full professors, seven assistant
professors, and eighteen instructors and lecturers, a total of t hirty-six m embers of the teaching staff as against four in 1884. During t he same time the
student enrollment has increased from seventy-n ine to almost an even five
hundred. The gracluates number about two hundred fifty.
The one man whose life has been more closely identified with the growth
of the U niv ersity than that of any ot·h er man, is Mr. vVilliam Budge. "VVhen
the existence of the. Vniversity was threatened by the Governor's veto in
1895, Mr. Budge came to the rescue a nd raised sufficient funds by popular s ubsc ription to tide the institu tion over until the state again assumed its s upport
in 1897. In recognition of his great services to t h e U niversity, a bill was
passed by th e last Legislature, and sign ed by the Governor, making :\/fr.
Budge a life m emb er of t he Board of Trustees--an hon or unparalleled in this
country except in the case of J ohn S. Pillsbury, whom the State of Minnesota
made a life m ember of the University Board of that state.
The U niversity has thus far organized twelve distinct departments and
offe rs more than one hund red fifty courses of instruction . There are at present eight buildings on the U niversity campus. The entire plant of the Unive rsity is valued at more than $:325,000. The U niversity has r ece ived from
the Federal Governmei1t 126,080 acres of iand, of which 19,763 acres have b een
sold at a net r eturn of about $325,000, and 96,317 acres remain un sold. The
entire net income of th e U niversity for the present year is not far from $80,000. It is est imated that t he U niversity lands w ill even tually y ield n ot less
than $2,000,000.
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WM. M. BLACKBURN, D. D., LL. D.

W

ILLIAM MAXWELL BLACKBURN was
born near Carlisle, Ind., December
30th , 1828. His boyhood days were
spent in Indiana. At the age of twentyone h e received the M. A. degree from Harvard College, Indiana. H e t hen took up study
for the Ministry. graduatin g from Princeton
S eminary in 1854. After this he filled various pu lpits in eastern cities, and at the same
time beg.an to b e known as a lecturer and an
author. In 1862 he t raveled in Europ,e in order
to stud y church history, and in the next year
becam e pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
church of Trenton , New J er sey. At t his time
h e began the publi cation of various religious
and historical works. He wa3 given t h e
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by
Princet:on, and the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws by Worcester University. In 1868 he
became Professor of E cclesiastical and Church
History in the Theological Seminary of the
Northwest, where his r eputation became national. After t hirteen years of earnest work here he resign ed, and soon after accepted
the pastorate of the Central Pres byterian Church , Cincinnati, Ohio.
In t.he summer of '84 Dr. Blackburn came to Dakota and spent t h e season at Devils
Lake for his health. In the fall of that year he was offered t h e presidency of the University of North Dakota, which was at that time just ready to open its doors. He accepted this position and served faithful ly during the first year of our University's ex istence.
The following year Dr. B lackburn became presid·e nt of the Presbyterian Synodical
CoJlege, at Pierr e, South Dakota After having filled this position for t hirteen years, h e
res igned it on account of failing h eallh , t h e same year in which the institution was removed to H u ron. Dr. Blackl.mrn w.as t hen chosen president emeritus wi,th t h e chair
of Mentai, Moral and Political Sciences, and Geology. At t h e end of the first term of t h e
coll egiate year, 1898, h e went to hi s hom e at Pierre, where death s udd enly overtook him
and h e passed on to the great Beyond , on the eve of hi s seventieth birthday.
Th e Univers!ity is ind eed hi gh ly favored to have had s uch a gifted and no ted scholar
as Dr. Blackburn co nn ected with its early history.
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HENRY MONTGOMERY, M. A., Ph. B.

P

ROFESSOR HENRY MONTGOMERY received his early education in the public
schools of Ontario, and in Upper Canada College. From the latter institution he went to the University of Toronto,
where h e r eceived the degr ee of B. A. in 1876
and t hat of M. A. <in 1877, also r eceivin.g a
scholarship and a m edal in generai science
and winning highest honors in Geology, Mineralogy and Biology. He was also given the degree of B. S. by Victoda Univ,e rsity. After
graduation he became the Scien ce Master of the
Toronto City Collegiate Insbitute. H e stud ied
for three y,e ars in the Medical Departmen t of
Toront o University, of w hose m edical teaching
staff he was for five years a m ember . He also
studied for thr ee months a t Johns Hopkins
University.
In 1884 h e entered upon his duti es as Prnfessor of Natural Sciences ,and Vi.ce Presiden t
of the Univers,irt y of North Dakota, where he
labor ed assiduously for five years, and was, d'uring two years of t hi s t ime, acting President of the institution. While connec_ted with t his Univernity h e explored the Black
Hills exten sivaly and made ver y valuable collections of minerals and fossils throughout the Dakota s. In 1887, during a tornado which partly destroyed t h e Main Buil ding
of t h e University, Professor Mon tgomery had the misfortune to lose a g r eat many of the
specimen s which h e had collected.
In 1889 h e r esign ed his ch a ir her e to accept a similar pos.ition in t he N ew York
State Normal and Training S chool at Cortland. H e resigned from t h e Cortland Normal in
1890 to accept t h e pos ition of Professor of Geology and Mineralogy, Curat or o.f Museum,
and Superintendent of t h e Mining Department -in t h e Universit y of Utah at Salt Lake
Cit y. While connected with this institution h e traveled extensively over t he Territory
(now State) of Ubah, carrying on a very profitable work of exploration and invesbigation. In 1894 he r esign ed t his position and r eturned t o Toronto ,ais h ead of t he Departm en t of Geology a nd Biology in rth e Trinity Universit y, where h e is still S'i tuated.
Bes<ides his r egular class-r oom and la boratory duties, Professor Montgomery has
prepared numerous vapers and lectures upon eduoati-ornal and scie nt ific s ubjects which
h a ve h ad an extensive ci r cul ation. He has m ade a specialty of investigating the remains
of prehist,o ric m a n upon ,t his cont inent, especially i n Uta h and t h e Dakoitas. His discoveri es in t his science and in paleontology have been favorably not iced by eminent
sC'ientists.
Professor Montgomery has ma n y friends throughout North Dakota who remember
with appreciation his services at ,o ur University during the early years of its existence.
1
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HOMER B. SPRAGUE, Ph. D.

H

OMER B. SPRAGUE was born in Sutton,
Mass. H e received hi,s earlier educaUon at L eicester Academy. From her e
h e went t o Yal e, wher e h e r eceived his
B. A. degr ee in 1852. After g ra dua,tin g fr.om
Yale h e took up <the study of law and later
practiced law for a short time in W,o rcester.
From 1856 to 1859 h e h eld t he position of
Principal of t h e High School of Worcester , r esigning t his pos ition to take up t he practice
of law in N ew Haven . In 1861 he ent ered t h e
Civil War as captain in Co. "H," 13th Connecticut . Capt. Sprague was a gallant sold,i er, and
was woun ded in t h e fier ce battle of Irish Bend,
La., in ' 63, while leading his company int o t h e
t hick of t he figh t. Before t he end ,o f t h e war
h e rose to the rank of lieu tenant colonel.
After t h e war Col. Spragu e again took up
educational work and h eld t h e position as h ead
of sever al H igh S ch ools a nd Colleges, s uccess·ively. In 1885 h e became presiden t of the
University a nd fill ed t his posibion for four
years. He was exceptiona1ly well liked in hi s work here by all who came in contact
with him. P erhaps w e can b est show the est eem in which he was held, by quoting the
follow in g r esolut ions adopted by t he board of trustees of t he University at t he ti m e h e
r esign ed his position h er e :" Resolved, t hat we accord to him ( Prof. Sprag ue) a gr erut m easure of praise for
t h e present hig h posit ion wh ich the Univers ity has attained, and are impr,essed with
t he belief t h at his connection with t his institution wHl be a bright page 'in its history
for a ll t ime to come."
Prof. Sprague has left hi s stamp on a 11 t h e instituti-ons with which h e h as been
connected. H e was t he founder of the first s ummer school now in ·e xistence, located
at Martha's Vin eyard , Mass. H e r eceived an M. A . degr ee from the Un iversity of
New York.
His specialty has always been English Literature, and he has edited som e of Shakespeare's plays, a lso Mil t on's " Paradise Lost," for school an d college u se. H e has also
spent several year s as a University E xten sion L ecturer , and is now lecturin g on Milton,
Shakespeare, Golds m ith, an d t h e leading poets of t h e nineteenth century, ,a nd is ed•i tor
of t h e departmen t of Rhetoric of t h e Students Journal, New York City. His home is
a t pres,ent in Newton, Mass.

the third floor. Here various strange sounds and noises
would greet their ears, to analyze or distinguish which but
little time was given to the prep, for to rush him from the
head of the stairs across the hall, open the door of the room
from which came the wildest noises, thrust him in head first,
and slam the door again, was the work of but an instant
for his masculine and skillful conductor.
'rhe prep is now in th e Bull Pen and his education has
begun. To record one-tenth of the impressions produced
on his mind and body here would require a whole Junior
Annual. The reader must be content with one or two typical incidents of the new student's life, and may, if he likes,
draw on his imagination for the rest. But from what
follows it will be plainly seen how beautifully the theory of
opposition of forces worked in practice and how lamentable
it is that it has been abandoned in modern times.
When the writer was an inmate of the Bull Pen, there
was one student there who suffered from the not uncommon delusion that he was a great orator in embryo. In and
out of season he would jump on one of the two big pine
tables and harangue the crowd. At first his outbursts met
with applause, but as they grew more and more frequent and
violent, sometimes occurring in the middle of the night, they
came to be regarded as a public nuisance by the rest of
us, and were, in fact, declared to be such, at a formal meeting of the inmates, with but one dissenting vote, that of the
victim of the delusion. To pass the resolution was easy
enough; to abate the nuisance was a different matter. Argument, persuasion, threats, corporal punishment, were all
tried in vain. The case grew steadily worse. Now, what
would the faculty, operating directly, have been able to do
in this instance? We now set ourselves to study this case
closely, and it was observed that the patient always jumoect
on one of the tables, never on the other. That gave us a
hint as to the proper remedy. That table must be destroyed; and it was so decreed. Accordingly, the next time
the ravings of our poor companion disturbed our slumbers
we all jumped out of bed, and rushing simultaneously toward the table, precipitated ourselves upon it with all our
combined forces, and smashed it to pieces, the orator
tumbling down, like a defeated politician, amid the ruins
219
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111arulty.
ALL DEPARTMENTS EXCEPT THAT OF LAW.
HORACE B. WOODWORTH, B. A.
PHOFESSOR OF HISTORY.

Professor ·woodworth is a native of Vermont,
a·nd spent the first thirty-nine years of his life in
New En gland, living on a farm. His early schooling was strictly rural , and when h e first began
teaching, at t h e age of seventeen, his only education was such as he had gained for himself on the
farm, suppl emented by t hree months in the district school. He grad uated from Thetford Academy in 1850 and from Dartmouth College in 1854,
after which he served s uccessively as Principal
of Gilmanton Academy, N. H., Associate Principal
of Thetford Academy, and Principal of Chelsea
Academy, Vt. He graduated f ro111 Hartford Theological Seminary, Conn. , in 1861., and subsequently
served as pastor of a number of Congregational
churches. H e then went to live on ,a farm in South
Dakoba until 1885, wh en h e began his work at th e
Univernity of North Dakota.

JOHN MACNIE, M. A.
PROFESSOR

OF

'J.'I-rn

FRENCH

AND

SPANISH

LAN-

GUAGES A:'\D LITERATURES, AND SECRETARY OF THE
FACULTY.

Professor Macnie was born in Scotland in
1844. He received his education in various schools
in England and on the Continent, and graduated
from ·the University of Glasgow. After coming
to the United States in 1867, h e taught Greek and
Latin for a number ·o f years in a well known
Preparatory School in Newburg, N. Y., and was
afterwards Principal of an endowed academy in
Connecticut. He ca m e t o this University in 1885,
and until las t year was Profassor of bo t h the
French and the German Languages. He has published a Treaitise upon t h e Theory of Algebraic
Equations, and a text-book on Elementary
Geometry, th e latter being used very extensively
in High Schools ancl Coll eges.

~1

EARLE J. BABCOCK, B. S.
PROFESSOR OF CH E~[ISTHY A N D MINERALO GY. AN D DEA N
OF' THE COLLEGE OF l\lL INIKG ENGINEERING.

Professor Babcock was born at St. Charles,
Minn., Jnn e 11th , 1865. He attend ed the public
sc hools in hi s nat ive town, and later Carleton College, and grad uated from t h e Univernity of Mi nn esota in 1889. H e becam e instructor in r,harge
of Chemistry and Mineralogy at North Dako ta
University in 189 0, a nd Professor of Chemistry
and Geology in 1891. In 1898 he was ,a pp oin ted
Dean of tha School of Mines. H e has had charge
of t h e geologi,eal work of t h e S tate s ince 1890, and
was State Geologist from the organization of the
survey in 1895 un t il 1902. In hi s connection with
t h e State Geological Survey, Professor Babcock
has worked ex,tens ively for t h e development of
the min er al res,o urces of t he State, and was t he
a ut hor of t h a first bi-enni al r eport of t h e s urvey.

JOSEPH KENNEDY, M. A.
PRO FESSOR O"F PI-IILOSOPIIY AND EDUCATION, AND D1LAN

OF T H E NORM AL COLLEGE.

Born Jul y 14, 1858, at Oshawa, Minn. His
earl y education was r eceived 'i n country sch ools
a n d in t h a High School at St. P eter. La ter h e
en ter ed ,the Univer sity of Minnesota and grad uated
from that insti t u tion in 1886. He h eld the posiUO'n of Principa l of S chools at H ills bor.o, N. D.
from 1886 to 1889, when h e became Coun ty Superintendent of School s in Traill County. In t h e
fall of 1892 h e ca m e to t he University as Assistan t
Professor of Pedagogy and Principal of ,t he P reparato r y Depar t m en t and later became Professo r
of P ed a gogy and Principal of th e Prep,a ratory and
Normal Depar t m ents. He r ecei ved the degree of
M. A. from hi s Alma Mater ·in 1902. Professor
K enned y has b2en iden t ified with instit ute, summ er school , a ncl lecture work in t hi s State
since 1888.
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GEO. S. THOMAS, M. A., Ph. D.
PROFESSOR

or

THE GLm1m: AN D LATIX L ANGUAGES AND

LI'l'ERA'I'liHES

AN D

Dl, AN

OF

THE

CO LLEGE

OF

ARTS.

Dr. Thomas's boyhood days wer e s pent in his
native cit y, INchmond, Va., w her e, in private
schools and in Richmond College he obtained h is
earlier 1ectucation. H e en ter ed t he Univers ity of
Virginia in 1874, at <th e a ge of eig hteen. Durin g
the academic year of 1877-78 he served as acting
Professor of Greek 1n Richmond College in t he
absence of t h e r egular professor . He g raduated
with the degree of M. A. fro m t he Uni ver sit y of
Virginia in 1879. He was Professor of Greek and
Latin in t h e Louisiana State Un iversit y from 1879
t o 1882. Later h e studied in ,t h e Universi t ies of
BerHn a nd L eipzig, r eceiv ing fro m t h e latter the
degr ee of Ph. D. Dr. Thomas was Professor of
Lrutin in t he University of Sout h Dakota from
1888 to 1891. H e was elected t o h is presen t position in 1893.

:YIELVIN A . BRANNON, M. A.
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY A N D CURATOR OF 'J'HE M U SEU M.

Profess•o r Brannon was born a t Lowell, Indiana,
Seprt. 11th, 1865 . His early e duoati.on was received
at various common schools in Indiana. From 1889
to 1890 h e was a st ud en t a t Wabash College, r eceiving t he A. B. a nd A. M. degr ees from t hat
institution in 1889 and 1890, r espectively. From
1890 to 1894 h e held the position of teacher of
Natural Sciences in the Fort Wayne High Sohool,
Indi,a na. He spent the summers of '91, '92, ' 93
and '94 in Woods Ho.J e Marine Laboratory, as a
student doin g research work in Algology, r epresenting t h e Missouri Botan<ical Gard ens . Professor Brannon bias fill ed his present posi ti.on since
1894. H e a lso spen t th e s ummers •o f '95 and '96
doing r esea r ch work in bacter iology at t h e University of Chicago.

..

VERNON P . SQUiRES, M. A.
r·ROFESSOR OF

THE ENGLISH LA:NGU AGE A ND LITERA·
TU RE.

Born at Cortland, N. Y., November 4th, 1866.
H e graduaited from t he State Normal School at
Cortland in 1885, an d from Brown Univer sity in
1889, r eceiving t h e A. B. degr ee, with special
h onors in Engli&h a nd Gr eek. H e was instructor
in Scien ce at Worcester Academy, Mass., a nd
afterwards h eld t h e professor,s hip ·of Greek a nd
Latin ,a t t h e State Normal S chool at Oneonta,
N. Y., f.or t hree y ears. H e was Fellow in English
>1,t. t he University of Chicago from 1893 t o 1897,
r eceiving t he A . M. degree in 1895. He spent the
greater part of 1895 abroad, a nd on his return
became an instructor ·in t he University of Chicago.
Professor Squires cam e t o t h e Univers ity of North
Dakota first in 1897. He r esig n ed in 1901, but r et urned to take his former pos ition , after having
been absen t one year .

JOHN TINGELSTAD, M. A.
PROFESSOR 01' SCAN Dl i'I AVIAN A:\'ll GE RM AN LANGlJAGliS A i\" fl LT'l'KRATURES.

P rofessor Tingelstad was born in Norway in
1861. H e came to Dakota in 1879. Later h e becam e a studen,t at Lut her College, Decorah, Iowa,
receiving there his B. A. degree in 1885. The fol ·
lowing two years h e was Professor of Mathemati c:;
in t hat instit u t ion . H e t hen took up t he study of
Theology, at first a t Con cordia Seminary, St.
Louis, f.or one y ea r. In 1890 h e g r a duated from
Luther Seminary, Minneapolis, w it h high est honors, at the s ame time r eceiving t h e degr ee of M. A.
from his Alma Ma,ter for post-graduate work ,i n
Greek . H e t h en became pastor of con gregations
in Mayville and v ici ni.ty, moving later t o Port·
land, wh er e h e held t h e position of Principal o f
Bruflat Aoademy · for five years. Professor Tingelstad made a t r ip to German y and t h e Scandin,avian count·r ies in t h e s ummer of 1895, and aga,i n
in 1902, s,tudying modern Scandinavian Literat ure
:rnd old Norse. H e took up hi s present work at
th e University last fall.

GEO. ST. JOHN PERROTT, B. A.
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF L ATI :'i AND GRl':EK.

Professor Perrott was born at Stratford-upon
Avon, only about one-half mil e from t he birth-place
and hom e of Shakespeare. He studi ed the Latin
and Gr eek languages in the sam e school which t h e
g r eat poet himself is supp osed to hav e a,ttend ed.
H e gnaduate d from Worceste r College, Oxford,
in 1878, at t h e age of twenty-one. Subsequent to
t his he tau ght six y ear s in Brighton, Engla nd.
Profes,so r P erroU ca m e to t his co untry in 1883,
and ca m e wes,t to North Dako ta . . His connection
with t he University began in t h e fall of '91 , as
instructor in L at in and Greek; he becam e Assista nt Professor 'in t h ese s ubj eots in t h e f.a ll of '97.

CARL J . ROLLEFSON, B. A.
A SS IST A l\" T l'I!OFESSO I{ 0 1•' PHY SICS.

Professor Ro ll efson was born in Fillmore
Coun ty, Minn. , in 1866. He obtained hi s preparatory
ed ucation at Luther College, D ecorah, Iowa. He
t hen en tere d St. Olaf Coll ege, Northfield , Minnesota, a n d gradu ated from t hat instit u t ion in 1890
with t he degree of A. B. Th e year foliowing he
had charge of t h e departmen ts of Physics, Chemist ry and Math emati cs in hi s Alma Mater. He
t hen resdgnecl to ,take up rthe study of Phys ics,
Chemistry and Math em atics at t he University of
Minnesota, and in 1892 was recalled to his former
position at St. Olaf. From 1894 to 1895 h e held a
gra duate sc hol ars hip in Physics at Cornell University. Again i n 1895 h e was recalled to S t.
Ol af Coll ege, and remain ed t her e t wo years. In
1897 h e went to Cornell. H e cam e to Nor t h Dakota Univ ernity in March, 1898.
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ELWYN F. CHANDLER, M. A.
ASSlSTAl'\T PROFESSOR OF

j\{ATIIKMATICS.

Professor Chandler was born in Ohio, h is parent s bein g from New England. He obtained his
prepa ratory and college education at Ripon College, vViscon:sin , r eceivi n g an A. B. degree in
1894. From 1894 to 1897 he was en gaged in
ac,a demy a n d hi g h school work. He was City
Engineer in Ripon for som e time. He took up
g raduate work at the University of Wis consin in
1897 ,a nd during the collegiate year of 1898-9 h e
held ,a F ellows hip in Appl ied Mathemat ics in t hat
institut ion. Profess.or Chandl er came to North
Dakota University in 1899 as inst ru cfor in Mathe·
mat ics. H e becam e Assistant Professor in 1901.

CALVIN H. CROUCH, M. E .
ASSIST ANT PROFESSOR OF M lW llA:SICAL E NG INEERING, Al'(D

DTH.ECTOR OF

MECHANICAL A N D ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Professor Crouch received his early education
in t he public schools of Oswego, N. Y. Upon
g raduat ing from t h e Hig h S chool h e becam e conn ected with t h e Vulcan Iron Works of Oswego as
an apprentice. H e won a State schol arship at
Cornell University and entered in 1888, r eceiving
t he degr ee M. E. in 1892. Sin ce t h e comple tion
of his Uni versity cou rse he has been connected
with several con cerns in various capacities, incl ud•ing th e Am es Iron vVorks of Oswego, t he
Rome, W 8Jt2rtown and Ogdensburg Railroad, and
t he Dean e Steam Pump Co. of Holyoke, Mass.
Later he becam e instructor in Machine Shop Pract ice a nd S team Engineering in the Williamson
Free S.chool of Mecihanical Trade, Pennsylvania,
r esignin g to accept a position with t he Baldwin
Locomotive Works as traveling en gineer, •s tationed in Europ-e. In 1901 Professor Crouch was
called to take charge of ,th e n ewly establis h ed
College of Mechanical an d Electrical Engineering
at t he University.
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SAMUEL PETERSON, Ph. D. , D. C. L .
ASSISTANT

l'HOl'ESSOR

OF

POLITICAL

AND

SOCIAL

SCIENCE, A N D INSTRUCTOR IN PROPERTY, C RIMINAL
LAW, CON THA CTS, BILLS AN ll N OT l, S . DAM AGES A N D
SUB!s'.l'YSHIP .

Born near Os-age Oity, Kansas, in 1871. At
twelve year,s of age he began working at the
printer's trade. At the age of fifteen h e went to
Los Angeles, California, where h e secured a position ais stenographer in a law office, which position
h e held for five years, at the same time studying
in prep,aration for a college course. He was admitted to the bar at the age of twenty-one, and
t hen attended coll ege at Lebanon, Ohio, and two
year s later went to Yale University, graduating from
t h ere in 1895, and receiving the degree of Ph. D.
In 1897 he e nter ed the Law School at Yale, r e·
ceiving the degree of LL. B. in 1898 and D. C. L.
in 1899. In 1899-1900 Dr. Peterson traveled extensively in Euroi;; e. Upon his return to th1s
country he was admitted to the bar in Ohio. H e
came to th e University in 1902.

ORIN G. LIBBY, P h . D.
A8oi1S1'A1\" '.I' PHOl<"ESS OR 01' HISTOHY.

Doctor Libby was born in 1864 and is a na tive
of Wisconsi n. His early ed u cation was obtained
in the public schools of hi s native Sta:te. He attended the State Normal School at River Falls,
and graduated from the four years' course tl:tere.
On leaving the Normal School h e entered the
University of ,Visconsin, r eceiving "-the degree of
B. L. from that institution in 1892, ,a nd t he degree of Ph . D. in 1895. . He was F ellow in Hi,s,t ory
from 1893 to 1895, and during the s ucceeding seven
years was instructor in History t h ere. He enter ed
upon his duties in our University in 1902.

FRANK A. WILDER, M. A., Ph. D.
ASSISTANT l'ROFESSOLt OF Ul>OLOUY A N IJ STATE
GEOLOGIST.

Born at Akron, Ohio, in 1870. He r eceived
his earlier education in the public schools in Michigan and in 1892 received t he degree of B . A. from
OberHn College. The following year he st udied
Literature a nd Philosophy at the graduarte school
of Y,a le University. He spent t h e w in ter of '93
in sociological work in Chioago, ,a nd t h e following
five years as teacher of Natural Science in the
Fort Dodge and Des Moines High Schools in Iowa,
devoting the summers to geological work, under
th e Iowa Geolog'ical Survey. In 1900 1he was appoin•ted Assisrtant S tate Geologist for Iowa. The
followin·g two years were spent ,in stu dy at the
School of Mines in Freiberg, Saxony, a nd later at
the University o f Chicago, where h e r eceived the
d egr ee of Ph. D. H e becam e Sta,te Geologist for
North Dakota tin July 1902, and took up his r egular work at the University last J ,a nuary.

W. M. BRYANT, M. Acct.
l'lUNCll'AL 0~' THE SCHOOL OF CO~l1\IEHCK

Born in Montgomery County, Ind•i ana, Sept.
19th, 1870. He removed to Missouri in 1880, where
h e attended t he public schools and in 1388
grad uated from t h e teach er 's course in Burlington
Junction Academy. He then began study in comm ercial branch es, a,t firsrt under t h e instruction
of a bank c,ashier, and later in Brown's Business
College, Jack sonville, Ill. From 1889 to 1895 h e
v,r;as associated with his br,o ther in conducting a
Normal and Business Colleg,e at Stromsbury, Nebraska, as Principal of t h e Commercial Departm ent. In 1895 he returned to Missouri and took
cha r ge of the Commercial Department .of the
Maryville Seminary for four years, r esigning to
a ocept t he position as Prin cipal of the Commercial
Department of the Stanberry Normal School,
which position h e h eld until he was called to the
University in 1901.

lJuntruflnrn mth 1\nnintnutn.
WALTER HEMPEL.
DlBECTOR

OE'

ATHLETICS,

PHYSICAL

TRAINING ,

AND

MILITARY DlULL.

Mr. Hempel was born in Chic,a g.o and receiived his early edtwat ion in t he public schools
of that city. Later he grad uated from the School
of P h ysical Culture at Harvard University. Subseq uently 1he did a yea r 's work in the clinics and
hospitals of Chicago, was P h ysical Director of the
Y. M. C. A. at Menominee, Michigian , for .one y ear,
Director of Gymn.a,s ium and Ath letics in Univers ity School, Chicago, for t hree years, Coach at
Knox College, Galesburg, Ill. , for one year, and
Director of Gymnasium in Culver Military Academy, Indi ana , for one year. He also held the position of Assistant Coach and Trainer at Northwestern University for one year. Mr. Hempel
was a ll -round athletic champfon of Chicago in
1896. He took up his present work at the University last January.

MARCIA BISBEE, M. A.
INSTRUCTOR IN CHEJIUS'l'RY.

Miss Bisbee was born in 1876, at Azalia, Michigan. She received h er earlier education in t h e
Michigian Public Schools and ent ered t h e Preparatory Department of the Un iversity of North
Dakota in 1892. In 1898 she graduaited from t hi s
institut ion with t h e degree of B. A. Upon graduation she b ecame assistant in t h e Chemical Laborator y, and at t h e same ti m e took special postg raduate work in Chemistry, receiving t he degree
of M. A. in 1900. She ass um ed her presen t position in the fall of 1900.
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EVERETT P. JOHNSON, B. A.
INSTRUCTOR I N

"\lL"SJC AKIJ ELOCUTIO N.

Mr. Johnson i•s a native of Ohio. He graduated
from t he W ell'ington Public Schools, where he
took a prominent part in High School d,ramatics.
Later he attend-e d Oberlin College, gr,a dua,ting in
1897 w it h the B. A. d agree. While ,a tt,e nding this
college he did mu0h work in t h e Oberlin Conservator y of Music. H e was for seven year s leading
t enor on the famou,s Oberlin Glee Club, which appeared in nearly every la.rge city in t his countr y.
During this time he spent his summers singing
at Chautauquas. In 1899 ,h e was graduated at
Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, an d has ,s ince
devoted his t im e -to teaching Express•ion in High
Schools and Colleges. Pr-ofessor Johnson came to
this U niversity in t h e fall of ·1901.

JOHANNA KILDAHL, M. A.
I NSTLWCTOR IN BIOLOGY AND ASSISTAK T

CU R ATOR OF

THE :MUSEUM.

Miss Kildahl is a native of Wa,stedo, Minn., and
was born in 1868. She r eceived her early education in the public schools of Minnesota. In 1892
s he entered the Normal Department -of t he Univer sity of North Dakota, completing t h e Norm a l
Course in 1896. She then en ter ed t he College of
Arts a nd received the B. A. Degree in 1898. During '99, '00 and '01 sh e was engaged in special ! nd
r esea rch wo rk in the University, and in 1900 she
r eceived t he M. A. degree. During t h e su mmer
of 1902 she did special wo,r k in Morphology and
Histology at the U niversity of Chicago. She entered upon h er presen t d u ties in t he Biol,o gical
Department in 1900.
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WM. G. SMITH, M. E.
DSTRUCTOR

IN

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING.

Mr. Smit h is a native of Toledo, Ohi,o. H e
en ter ed t h e ,a cad emic departm ent at Yale in the
class o"f '91, wh er e h e r emained two years. H e
then enter ed the Mechanical Engineering class at
Oornell, and g raduated t h er e in 1892. He was,
while at Cornell, a member ·Of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, being leader of both these organizations in h,is sen ior year. He was also a member
of Delta Kapp,a Epsilon, and t he Senior Society,
Sphinx H ead. After graduation he engaged ,i n the
manufacture of bicycles. In 1900 he enter ed the
teaching profession, being first employed in t h e
Toled,o Public Schools. H e t h en wen t to Kalamazoo, Mich., for two years, as teacher and superv isor of Manu al Training. H e came to t h e Urniversity last fall.
ALICE W . COOLEY,
l.\"S'J'RUCTOR I N EDUCATION.

Mrs. Cooley was born in New England, where she spent h er childhood. She was
graduated from Mann High School, T,o ledo, Ohio. As a part of h er special preparation
for euu cational work, s h e took special courses of lectures at the School of Pedagogy,
Buffalo, N. Y., a nd at Clark University, Worcester , Mass. The most of her own educat ional wor k h as been done in Min n eapolis, Minn. , wher e sh e was s uccessively teach er
of English in Cen tral High S ch ool, Principal of the Douglas, of the Prescott and the
Adam s School, t h e last named bein g t h e lar gest
school in the city. She left t h e Adams School to
become Supervisor of the Primary Schools ' of Minneapolis, which position sh e occupied for t he s.ix
years previous to her coming to t h e University
in 1900.
MAY CONREY PETERSON, B. A.
INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH.

Mrs. Peterson was born at L ebanon, Ohio, _A,pril
19th, 1875. She attended t h e public schools at
that place a nd graduated from t h e High S chool in
1892. She t hen enter ed t h e NaUonal Normal University at L ebanon, where sh e received the degr ee
of B. A. After teaching a year in t h e Somervill e
Female Institute, Tennessee, sh e entered t h e
Graduate department at Yale Universiity, devoti:::ig
t hree years there to special work in English. S he
t raveled in Europe during t h e winter of 1899-1900
and cam e to the University to take up h er present
work in September , 1901.
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MERTIE DAVIS.
L\'STRUCTOR

IN

SHOllT·HAND

AND

'l'YPls WRITING.

Miss Davis was born at Corydon, Iowa. She
moved to the state of Missouri where she attended Burlington Junction Academy. She then
went to the Stanberry Normal Sdhool, completin g
the teachers' course there. Upon leaving this
school sh e taught for five years in graded schools
in Stromsburg •a nd Exeter, Nebraska. Subsequent
to this she took up sten,o graphic work. After t hree
years of office work Miss Davis took up the study
of the Gregg System of Shorthand, attending a
school for teachers conducted by the author of this
system. Upon completing this course sh e accepted
a position as Principal o.f the Shorthand and T ypewriting Department of the Stanberry Normal
School, resigndng in 1901 to come to the University
of North Dakota.

JAMES WALLACE WILKERSON.
INSTRUCTOR IN THE SCHOOL OF COMi\1ERCE.

Mr: ·wilkerson was born in Buch:anan County,
Missouri, in 1882. H e attended rthe public schools
nnt il 1900, w,h en b e en ter ed th e Stanberry Normal
S chool, graduating from the Commercial Departm en t in 1901, and from the Shorthand Department,
Reporters' Course, in 1902. In May of t liat year
Mr. Wilkerson came to North Dakota t o take a
position as Book-keeper and Stenographer for the
Dickinson Fire and Pressed Brick Co. He
r esigned later to accept his present pos ition in
the Commercial Depar.tment of t he University of
North Dakota, where he enter ed upon bis dut ies
last January.
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O!olltgt of iGabt.
HON. GUY C. H . CORLISS.
PROFESSOR

OF

TORTS

AND

CONFLICT OF LAWS,

AND

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW.

Born at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 4th, 1858.
He was a high sdhool graduate at fifteen, and
fr.om then until t he age of eigh teen he worked
in vanious capacities, being part of the time
cashier in a large grocery stor e. In June, 1876,
he began the study of law in a lawyer',s office, and
was admitted to rthe bar in 1879 at a general term
of the Supreme Court in Brooklyn, N. Y. He then
practiced law 'in t he East until 1886, when he
came tio Grand Forks and enter,e d into partnership with J. H . Bosard. Wlhen North Dakota was
admitted to the Union in 1889, Mr. Corliss became
the first Chief Jusbice of the Supreme Court, and
served on the Bench until 1898, when he resigned
and entered into partnership with Judge Cochrane.
Thi<s partnership existed until the labter was
elected to the Supreme Bench in 1902. Judge Corliss became Dean ol' t he College of Law at its inception in 1899.
ANDREW A. BRUCE, M. A., LL. B.
PROFESSOR OF PROPERTY, EVIDENCE, TRUSTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIP, BANKRUPTCY, AND
SECRETARY OF THE LAW FACULTY.

Born in 1866 in a mounta.in fort in Sot1thern
India, his father being an officer in the British
Army. He received his earlier educaltion in English boarding schools and at Bath College. He
came to America at t h e age of fif teen and spent a
few years in Miinnesota. He entered the University of Wisconsin in 1886 and graduated therefrom
in 1890, receiving the degree of LL. B. two years
later. He was then employed in t he law department on the Wisconsin Central Railway for a
time. Later he practiced law in Chicago for six
years, where he became prominent ,in the Hull
House Social Settlement, and took a leading part
in the enactmen t and enforcement of the Child
Labor and Sweatshop laws of both Illinois and
Wisconsin. In 1897 h e became Professor of Railroad, ConsUtutional, ,a nd Admini,stra:tive Law in
the Chicago Law School, and in 1898 was called
to become Assfatant Professor of Law in his Alma
Mater. H e resigned this position in 1902 to acoept
the i;me he now holds in the University Law
School.
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HON . .JOHN M. COCHRANE, LL. B.
LECTURER ON CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

Born in 1859, a rnative of Pennsylvania. His
early education w.as obtained ,a t home and at t h e
age of fourteen he entered t h e High School in
Minneapolis, and later wa,s a student ,a t t h e Urniversity of Minnesota. In 1878 he left the University and took up ,a business course, and served
as a repo1,ter on the St. Paul Globe during t h e firs t
years of its publication. Later h e was employed
as office boy and studied law in law offices in the
Twin Cities. In 1879 he entered the Law Department of the Univers,ity of Michigan, graduating
t h erefrom in 1881. While there he -took special
wo rk in the Medical Depai,tmernt, and attended
post-graduate lectures on International L aw.
After graduation he located a:t Le Sueur, Minnesota, but later removed to Madelia. After remaining h ere about two years, in 1883 he came
to Grand Forks, where h e has since been engaged
in the practice of his profession. He has served
successively as Judge of Probate, District Attorney and Supreme Court R eporter. He was elected
Ju stice of t h e Supreme Court in 1902. He was
also on t he Board of Regents of the University for one term. He has held his present
position on the Law Faculty since the organization of t h e College of Law.
HON. TRACY R. BANGS.
LECTURER ON WITNESSES .

Born at Le Sueur, Minnesota in 1862. His
common sc,hool education wa,s obtained in his
native state. In 1881 he moved w,ilh his fiather to
Grand Forks, N. D. He took a position as cashier
in t h e U. S. land office, and later was engaged in
the Grafton National Bank, also studying law during this time. In 1884 he entered the law office
of his father , who was at that time located in
Grand Forks, and t h e following year was admitted to the bar. In 1889 he was appointed corporation attorney for the city of Grand Forks,
and in 1892 he was elected state's attorney of
Grand Forks County. In 1894 he resigned this
place to 0iccept an .appointment from President
Cleveland as United States Attorney for the District of North Dakota, a position which he filled
most ably during the t ime -o f t h e great railway
strikes. Mr. Bangs was selected to fill his present
posiUon ,o n t he Law faculty of t h e Univernity
in 1899.
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HON. ROBERT M. CAROTHERS, LL. B.
LECTURER ON WILLS.

Born near Pi ttsburg, Penn., in 1859. R emoved
to Iowa at an early age and later returned to
P ennsylvania. H e was ed ucated in the Western
University of Pennsylvania. In 1877 he became
connected with the College for the Blind at Vinton, Iowa, where he r 2mained for five years. He
then came to Grand Forks, but so,on returned to
Iowa, t o accept t he position of Deputy County
Auditor of Cedar County. At the end of his term
of office he came again to Grand Forks. For two
y ears he engaged ,i n teaching and farming in this
co un ty, and then, in 1887, h e took up the study
of law at Ann Arbor, Michigan, graduating in
1889 with the degree of LL. B. Returning to
Grand Forks h e took up t he practice of law, and
in 1890 was elected Judge of the County Court,
which position he h eld until 1900. He has served
in his present capacity in connection with the
Law School since its organization.

BARDI G. SKULASON, B. A.
LECTURER ON SALES AND CARRIERS.

Mr. Skulason is a native of Iceland, and was
born in 1871. In 1876 he emigrated, with his
parents, to Manitoba, and settled near the Icelandic
River. In 1880 he moved to North Dakota and
attended the public schools until 1888, when he
,entered the Preparatory Department of the University. H e graduated with the B. A. degree in
1895, being also a graduate of the Normal College.
Dur,ing the school year of 1895-6 he was Principal
of the High School at Tower City and the following year held a similar position at Hillsboro. In
t h e meantime he had been reading Jaw and in 1897
was admitted to the bar in North Dakota, immediately beginning the practice of his profession at
,Grand Forks. Mr. Skulason has been connected
with the University Law School as a Lecturer for
t he pas t three years.

FRANK B. FEETHAM.
LECTURER ON NORTH DAKOTA PRACTICE.

'

Mr. Feetham was born in Prince Edward Island,
in 1867. He r eceived a common school education
in New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada. At the
a ge of sixteen he r emoved to Duluth, Minn., and
later returned to Toronto, Canada, where he a ttended a private school from which he graduated
in 1887. Upon leaving school he loca ted at Grand
Forks, where for the first year, he was employed
on the Plaindealer, at that time the leading daily
paper of the city. H e then entered the law office
of Hon. J. M. Cochrane as a student, and four
years later was admitted to the bar. Since t hat
time he has practiced his profession in Grand
Forks. He has been connected with the College
of Law in his present capacity since 1900.

HARRISON A. BRONSON, B. A., LL. B.
INSTRUCTOR

IN

A GE NCY,

PERSONAL

P ROPE RTY

AND

PLEADING.

Mr. Bronson was born in Munica, Michigan, in
1873. He came west at the age of fifteen and has
received his education in western schools. H e r eceived his B. A. degree from the University of
North Dakota in 1894, and his M. A. degree in 1895.
He subsequently took t hree years post-gradute
work in the University of Minnesota. In 1899 he
became Principal of t he Baldwin Seminary, a priva te college in St. Paul. In 1901 he was graduated
from the law course of the University of Minnesota with the degree of LL. B. and immediately
t ook up the practice of law in East Grand Forks,
where he is still loca ted. Mr. Bronson is t he aut hor of "Bronson 's R ecitals in Municipal Bonds"
and "Bronson's Law of Fixtures," the latter being now in the hands of the publishers.
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®ffirtr!l.
ANDREW E. MORRISON, B. A.
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Mr. Morrison was born in Ontario, Canada, in
1873. He received his early educa tion in the public schools of North Dakota and Minnesota, and
in the Grand Forks High School. He entered the
Preparatory Department of the University of
North Dakot a in 1894. Later he taught in various
schools in Minnesota. In 1899 he was Assistant
City Engin eer a t Crookston. Also during 1898 a nd
1899 he served as Assistant County Surveyor in
Polk County, Minnesota. H e graduated with the
degree of B. A. from the University of North Dakota in 1900. Since that time he has held his present position in t he University, having also served
as Instructor in Civics and E conomics during the
collegiate years of 1900-1 and 1901-2.

ANNIE B. LONG, PRECEPTRESS.
Annie Bush Long was born and educated in
Erie, P ennsylvania. In 1877 she was married to
Rober t Cochrane Long, of Meadeville, P ennsylvania. In 1891 Mr. and Mrs. Long moved t o Chicago. After t he death of h er husband, in 1895,
Mrs. Long accepted t he position of Matron in Foster Hall, at t he University of Chicago. In 1900
she r esigned t his position an,d c ame to the University of North Dakota to t ake charge of the
Boarding Department of the University, assuming
t he additional duties of Precept r ess in 1901.

MARION EVANS TWISS, B. A.
LIBRARIAN.
l\.1ss Twiss is a native of Columbus, Ohio. She
received her early education in t he public schools
of that city, and was graduated from the S tate
University, located there. From the time of
her graduation from college, until 1902 she
was employed in t he Ohio State Library in the
capacity of r eference and accession assistant. During the summer of 1899 she t ook the course in Library Science offered yearly by the University of
Wisconsin. She has also visited most of the large
libraries of t h e east and has taken private lessons
from the Librarians at Worcester , Ma ss., Adelbert,
Oberlin, and Ohio S t a te Universi ty. She assumed
her present duties in July, 1902.

MR . V.,M . B UDGE AND
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IX years passed away before t ~e n ewly _establis~ed :Univers ity had a gr aduating class.
In the year '89, a class of eight r eceived their diplomas. What therefore could be
more fit t ing t o follow t ha n t h e admission of Nort h Dakota to t h e s isterhood of states
in t h e following year. The University continued to prosper, and in t he n ext t wo year s
four teen join ed the ranks of t hose who claim t h e U. N. D. as t h eir Alma Mater. They
have com e and gone but the student life they cr eated is still in existence and doing much
to en courage t h e class of '04. We do not know whei,e all these a lumni a re, but we have
heard from several.
Fra_nces M. Allen, '89, is an inspirat ion to h er studen ts at t h e College of P hysicia n s
and Surgeons.
May Travis is now Mrs. Shaw and lives somewh ere in Montana.
Clinton S. de Groat, '89, is living at 429 Graha m · avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba. He
has seemed much interested in his Alma Mater.
Miss Cora Smith Eaton, M. D., '89, has been practicing medicine sin ce h er graduation
from t h e Boston School of Medicine. Her address is n ow 717 Mason ic Temple, Minne apolis, Minn.
Ben S. Ingwaldson, '89, was recognized as one of the leading lawyers of t he state
when h e died in January, 1901. H e had finishe d a law course at the University of Minnesota.
Marie T eel, '89, is now Mrs. Emery and until lately lived in Fairhaven, Washington.
Genevieve Arnold, '89, has taugh t in North Dakota, Minnesota, and South Dakota, and
is now Mrs. Thos. Morgans, of Fedora, S. D.
Irene Mares, '89, is now Mrs. Boyd, of Pingree, N. D.
Joseph Travis, '90, was last h eard of in Manila.
Josephine Ander son, '90, ( Mrs . McDermont) is dead.
We have not heard from H elen M. Bangs, Mrs. Buck, nor Louis 0. Fiset, M. D., Mary
Crans; '90, after graduating from University of Michigan Dental Department, practiced
her profession for five years. At present she is English t each er in t he Sa n Miguel de
Mayumo municipal schools in t h e province of Bulacan, Philippine Islands.
Peter Sharpe has sin ce '90 graduated from t h e law department of the University of
Michigan. He has been county attorney in Norman County, Minn., and is now Probate
Judge.
Myron W. Smit h, M. D., '90, is now practicing medicine in Red Win g, Minn. He
graduated from the Boston University School of Medicine in '95. H e h as practiced in
Massachusetts and P ennsy lvania. H e married his classmate, Grace Gardiner, in '96.
John D. Campbell, a '90 Normal gr a duate, was for some time a teach er in our schools .
He was admitted to the bar in '97. After practicing a while in Larimore, h e moved to
Spokan e, Washington, where h e still follows his profession.
We h eard from but t hree in. t h e class of '91. George F. Robertson deals in lumber at
Dresden, N. D.
·waiter J. Mar.cley, after teaching on e year and graduating from t h e Medical Departmen t of Boston University and r eceiving the "M. D." from Dartmouth Medical School,
is now Superintendent of the Massachuset ts S tate Sanitarium.
Nora E . Niles of the Normal department is now Mrs. E. H . Rackliff of Sa nta Rosa,
California.
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HE class of '93 is r smarkable for its achievements . Rolla P. Currie is now Aid in
the Divis ion of Insects in the U. S. National Museum, and is connected with ornithological, biological, and ,e ntomological clubs in Washington. In connection with
his i v(lrk he has traveled through Europe, Africa, and h er e in t he states.
Charles F. Fis-e t, D. D. S., removed t o Montreal after graduation and commenced
teaching t h e guita r and concer tina. H e also taugh t in a conservatory connected with
Cornell University and in Minneapolis . H e received his den tal degree in 1901 from the
University of Pennsylvania and is now practicing in Grand ForKs.
Mr s. Mat tie R. Masse-e (nee Glass) taught school in Minneapolis and at the same time
pursued graduate work at the University of Minnesota. On January 6, 1897, sh e married
Freedom C. Massee. Mr. and Mrs. MasEee now live in East Grand Forks.

John S. Macnie, M. D., graduated from the Medi cal departm ent of Columbia Universi ty w ith the d:egree Doctor of Medi cine in 1896. H e married, in October, 1896, Miss
Percival, a form er U. N. D. stude nt. H e is now practicing medicine in Minn-eapolis.
Goldwin S. Sprague is t h e son of a former presiden t of t he University. He was connected with the Bureau of Awards at the Columbian Exposition, and is now head of a
successful sporting goo ds house. January 24, 1900, h e married Miss I sabel Bailey, of
Newton , Mass.
Henry G. Vick. since graduation, has traveled in Europe, attended Yal e and Columbia, r eceiving from the latter an M. A. degree. H e was admitted to t h e bar in '98. In
1900 he was one of t h e presidential electors. July 21, 1902, he married Miss Mi ldr ed E .
Burdick, of Pelican Rapids, Minnesota . In 1902 h e was t he R epublican nominee for
S tate's Attorney in Pembina County, but failed of election.
John U. Hemmy, of t h e Normal Department, en ter ed t he law depart ment of the
University of Minnesota in '95. He was prominent as a debater. H e has worked up a
g ood practice in Long Prairie, Wisconsin.
Nothing has been h eard of Mrs. H elen V. K ellogg.
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1 G . S . Sprag u e

9 P ete r Sharpe

2 H. P . H aag-an son

10 G . F . R ob 1:rtson

3 Ma r y B. Cra n s
4 J. TJ. Hemm y

12 H. A . B r on son

11 H . G . V ic k

5 J. S . M a c ni e

13 C . F . F is e t

G Elizabe th An g ie r

14 Ro ll a P . C urr ie

7 B. E. Ing wald s on

15 C . S . de Groat

8 .M rs . T. M organs
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N the class of '94 were nine students, four of them, Harrison Bronson, Will Cowper,
Henri,e tta Paulson and Fred E. Smith having completed the college course, and five,
J. F. Douglas, N. Emerson Jones, Simon Jahr, Elizabeth Angier and Daniel Johnson,
the Normal course. Of the college students, Harrison Bronson is now a member of
the faculty of his Alma Mater and mention will be made of him in the Law department.
Will Cowper en ter ed t he medical department of the University of Minnesota in the
fall of '94, being graduated honorably from there four years later. He located at Michigan City, N. D., where he has been praieticing very successfully ever since.
Henrietta Paulson was born in Carver, Minn. When she was nine years of age, the
family moved to HH!sboro, N. D., and when fourteen , Henrietta entered the University.
The story is told that when President Sprague asked her what course she contemplated
taking she replied: "I don't know the name of it, but it's the longest one." After graduation she taught successively in the Grafton and the Hillsboro schools. On October 18th,
1899, she was married to Dr. E. C. Haagensen of Hillsboro, who enjoys a lucrative practice there. They have two children-Cushman Davis and Gladys.
One of our number, Fred E. Smith, is known to his friends as being one of the first
to enlist when the call was made for volunteers in the Spanish-American war. He was
born in Rockford, Ill., but moved, when a boy, with his parents to Grand Forks, N. D.
Entering t he University in ' 88 he belonged to the class of '93, but owing to an attack of
fever interrupting his work he graduated with the class of '94. Subsequently he assisted
his father in the mercantile business at Bartlett until t he breaking out of the war. He
was made Regimental Sergeant-Major and went with t he First North Dakotas to the
Philippines, arriving in time to take part in the capture of Manila. He was with Gen.
Lawton in his famous march toward the north of Luzon, and was promoted to Second
Lieutenant in 1899. He then joined the 36th Regiment Volunteer Regulars under Brig.Gen. James H . Bell, with a First Lieutenant's commission. Thanks to his Alma Mater he
·passed the examination successfully for entrance into the regu'lar army and was given
the same rank. He returned to the United States in 1902 and is now stationed with his
regiment at Fort Thomas, Ky. , where he will probably remain until ordered to the Philippines in the fall of 1903. In October, 1902, he was married to Miss Clara G. Ripley of
Minneapolis.
Of the normal students, J. F. Douglas and Simon Jahr re-entered the University and
,completed the college coiirse. Mention will be made of t hem in their respective classes.
N. Emerson Jones came to us from Boston, Mass., to enjoy the North Dakota breezes.
After bein?; graduated she taught very successfully in Grand Forks, Fargo and near
Minneapolis, moving from the latter place to Spokane, Washington, and from there to
-Seattle, wher e she is now teaching.
Elizabeth Angier was born in Lohdon, England, and when very young emigrated with
her parents to Ontario, Canada, and from there to Cavalier, N. D., in the fall ·of 1878.
·Since finishing the Normal course she has taught successively in Minto, Grand Forks and
Niagara, N. D., where she now resides.
Dea th has claime d one of our number. In the summer of '94 Daniel Johnson passed
.away at his home in Grand Forks.
-E.A.
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OW it came to pass, in the -th year of Merrifield the King, that there arose a t ribe
gathered from the four quarters of the earth to learn wisdom in the courts of the
King. From the green homesteads of Indiana, the red cliffs of New York and t h e
hawthorne hedges of the land of Hovi they came. They were led by heroes ·and
the descendants of gods. The bright son of Ingar, from the land of Minnehaha was there,
and a great bard, the son of Skuli, sang the songs of Keila, the daughter of the mighty
Og. And in the forefront of every battle stood he from the land of Erin, whose nam e in
the German tongue meaneth "burning" for his fi ery spirit was unquenchable save by
Death.
And great was the fame of this tribe, and much was it envied because of the exceeding great store of grey matter it possessed ; its women also were tall and fair and its
men were men of valor, mighty in word and deed. Did not the men of the south bow
their heads in defeat before the debaters from this tribe? And in P er Gradus, or Ad elphi,
or student election or in football there was none who could stand before t hem.
And it came to pass, in the third year of their sojourn at the Varsi t y that the EM ers,
noting t heir great achi evem ents, gave them more worlds to conquer by enlarging the
cours e of study, so that more freedom in study was given them and mightier t hings were
a,ccomplished. And it came to pass, that nearly all did extra work, and finish ed t h e
Normal as well as t h e Academic Course, so that they aft erwards became instructors of
the youth of the land.
But, ere this, certain sons of Belia!, envious of the honors likely to be won by these
heroes, and fearing for their own laurels when t h ese had come forth from the courts of
the King, tool, counsel with certain of the lawmakers and s aid: "Go to, now. Le t us
sque,l ch these aspirants after knowledge, for they have the swell head alr eady and if
education be too widely ·diffused, verily, our occupation will be gone." And they spake
to the King's Treasurer, saying: " Pay no more money to those of the Varsity. Thus shall
its doors be closed." And it was so. But behold, the pe ople arose and said: " It shall no t
be," and they brought every man his piece. of money; and the t eachers also said, "We will
teach for less, that the school be not closed. " And lo, there had never been such a prosperous year in the history of the Varsity. And the '95ers finished th eir work and were
g-iven scrolls, in token of all they had accomplished. And they went forth , conquering
and to conquer. And the rest of their acts, are tney not written in the chronicles of the
Dacotahs? H ere followeth a few facts and dates concerning them:
GEORGE BRENKAN. This name brings back to memory a fine student and a ieader in
college life. By his death our University lost one of her most brrlliant sons.
MRs. STOKES (Margaret J . Gree ne) is now living in Grand Forks.
W. C. HAWTHORN.!£ has received· the degree M. S. from the University of Chicago and
is now principal of a technical school in Chicago.
J . E . HE MPSTEAD is a bank cashi er in Emerado, "N. D.
CHARLES I NGBERT, M. A., is at present at the University of Chicago. He received the·
degree Doctor of P hilosophy, March 17, 1903. He is the first University student to receive
this honor.
S. J. RADCLIFFE r eceived his LL. B. at the University of Minnesota and is now practicing law in Larimore.
B. G. SKULASON is a successful lawyer in t he city of Grand Forks.
Mrss LUELLA HOYLAND, one of t he two Normal graduates, received her B. A. degree
in '98.
Mrss 1'1IN NIE A. KELLOGG, the other, is a teacher in Del Sur, California.
0
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GROUP II.
1 0. W . Kanke l
2 Minnie Kellog

3 E. B. Robbins
4 M. G. Stokes
5 N.

B. Douglas

6 J. F . Douglas

7 F. C. Parke r
8 Hans U rdahl
9 Chas . Ingbert
10 B. G . Skulason

11 Albert E. Coger
12 M. H. Cravath
13 Minnie !land

14 0. Arnegard

14

I

J
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LE 0. ARNEGARD, farmer, born in Rice County, Minn., September 22, 1869. After
obtaining his B . .A. degree with the class of '96, he returned to work for the degree
of Master of Arts but was soon called to his home in Hillsboro by the death of his
father. He now operates the home farm.
CLAREXCE Y'v. BEEK, born in Lockport, N. Y. , December 25, 1872. Mr. Beek, after graduating with the class of '96, graduated from University of Minnesota, College of Law, 1898,
took M. A. degree University of North Dakota, in 1902, and is now pursuing studies for
Ph. D. degree in the Un·i versity of Minnesota.
N EVA J . BOSTWICK, (Mrs. J. F. Douglas) was born .in Bremer County, Iowa, December,
19, 1874. After graduation Miss Bostwick taught school two years in her hom e town ,
Bathgate. She was married to J. F. Douglas, December 28, 1898 .
..WILHELMINA E. CAROTHERS, assistant librarian of the Grand Forks P ubli c Library,
was born in Alleghany County, Pa. She was president of the class of '96. She was assistant in the Park River High School, 1896·97; taught in the Grand Forks schools 1898. La ter
she pursue d graduate studies in English at Wellesley College, 1899·00. In the summer of
1901, she was granted leave of absence from the library to take a course in Library
Economy in the Summer School for Library Training, Chautauqua, N. Y.
ALBERT E. COGER, lawyer, was born in Newburyport, Mass. After graduating he was
principal of the Arvilla, N. D. , schools for one year. After studying law in Memphis,
Tenn., he returned to North Dakota and was admitted to the bar of this state. He has
since been in active practice, first at Crystal, now at Rugby, N. D.
EMMA C. CRANS, Census Clerk, was born in Dewaarskill, N. Y., January, 1874. Miss
Crans was prophet for the class of '96. From 1896 to 1900 she was assistant principal of
the Devils Lake High School, resigning that position to accept an appointment in the
Census Office at Washington, which she still retains.
MAY H. CRAVATH, born at Winona, Minn., August 18, 1873. Miss Cravath took three
years academic work at Carleton but finished her college course at the · University of
North Dakota with the e;Jass of '96. She spent the following year in travel and study in
Europe and then returned to the University as instructor in mathematics in the Preparato ry department. In the year 1899 she entered the Homeopathic College of the University
of Michigan, from which she will receive the degree of M. D., June, 1903.
H ELEN M. DE GROAT, (Mrs. Atchison) , born August, 1875, in Wisconsin. After g raduating she taught for two years in the schoo'l s of Hillsboro, N. D., resigning her position to
marry Mr. Atchison who lived but a short time. Since- h er husband 's death Mrs. Atchison
has made her home with her parents in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
J . FRANK DOUGLAS, lawyer, born at Goodwood, Ontario, October 30, 1874. He studied
law in the University of Minnesota the year following his graduation and graduated from
the Law department of Yale University in 1898, since which time he has practiced law
continuously, at first in Grafton, N. D., and for the past two years in Seattle, Washington.
H e was married December 28, 1898, to Neva J. Bostwick, at Bathgate, N. D.
OTTO W. KANKEL, physician, born in Elizabeth, Minn., December 30, 1874. Graduated
from College of Medicine and Surgery, University of Minnesota, 1900. Member of Alpha
Kappa Kappa Fraternity. Graduated as intern from St. Barnabas Hospital, Minneapolis,"
Minn., 1901. Since located in Tower, Minn., associated with Dr. vVunder in Tower Hospital.
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H ERBERT LEON KINGSLAND, born in Hous ton, Minn., 1872. As a studen t he was pr esiden t of Athletic Board, class historia n and business manager of The St ud.en t. After
graduat ion, he was for one year principal of the Thomps on schools, then moved . t o Nevada, Mo., wher e he is now en ga ged in business.
WILLIAM V. O'CONNOR, born in Lanark, Ontario, 1875. After graduation he studied
law for a short time and late r was appointed Deputy Superintendent of Schools for
Grand Forks County. In 1902 h e was nominated on the Democrat ic ticket for Clerk of
Court , same county, a nd lacked but t hree v otes for election. Member of the firm of
O'Connor Bros., owner s of t he K entuck y stables, Grand Forks, N. D.
FRAJ\K COLE P ARKER was bor n in Ont a r io, August 13, 1872. After graduating he r em oved t o t he sta te of Washington , Marc h, 1901, wher e he en ga ged in tea ching and lumber
cruising. H e was marr ie d January 20, 1902, to Miss N ellie Brady, a t Sea t tl e, W ashington.
MAXWELL M. UPS01', m echanical engineer, was born in Milwaukee, Wis., April 22,
1876. While a t the University he took an a ctive interest in athletics and college or ganizations. H e was captain of t he baseball team one year and managed The St uden t for two
year s. H e graduated in 1899 from Sibley College, Cornell University with t he degree of
M. E . While ther e he was business manager of the Sibley J ournal of Engineering, and
presiden t of t he sen ior class. S ince graduation he has been connect ed with t he engineer ing s taff of '\Vestinghouse, Church , K err a nd Co., headqua r ter s N ew York City.
HANS URDAHL, lawyer , born in Sogn, Norway, F ebruary 20, 1867. After graduating
h e spen t one year traveling in Europe. H e took up t he stu dy of law at Boise City, Idaho,
and was admitted to th e bar in 1900. R emoved to the s tate o,f South Dakot a t he same
year, where h e has since been in a ctive practice at Madis on.
MINNIE !LAND, born at Fort Aber crombie, N. D., January 26, 1874. She is a graduate
of. th e Grand Forks High School, the Normal College of the University of North Dak ota,
a nd t he Pacific School of Ost eopa thy a t Los Angeles, California . She is now st udyin g a t
t he San Francisco Medical College, w hich ins tit u tion will confer upon her the degr ee of
M. D. in June, 1903. She will pr actice in San Francisco.

GROU P I II.
1 C. A. F a irc hild

2 M. E. K ings1a n d
3 Cora M . Adam s
4 Emma C. Cr a n s

L. Kings land

D. N orton
C. B a k e r

H . R ay
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CLASS YELL.
Whoop a La Ha
Whoop a La Wa
'97 '97
Wha, Wha, Wha.
HE following brief sketch will give the reader an idea of the class of '97, where
the members are and what they are doing.
MARY E. KINGSLAND was born in Houston, Minn. For the past five years she
has been teaching in the public schools of Nevada, Mo.
CORA M. ADAMS claims Almond, Wis., as her birthplace. Since graduation she has
taught in the public schools of Park River, and is now teaching in the Grand Forks public
schools.
KNUTE ARKEGARD. Minnesota is Mr. Arnegard's native state. In 1900, he graduated
with honor from Columbia University Law School, N. Y., receiving the degree of LL. B.,
and the same year, for meritorious work, received the degree of M. A. from the School of
Political Science. He was immediate'l y admitted to the bar, and has been practicing law
ever since in New York. Mr. Arnegard was class orator, taking first prize at the InterState Oratorical Contest at Fargo in '97.
ALBERT C. BAKER was born at Whitewater, Wis., March 10, 1875. After graduating
he immediately took up the stu dy of medicine, graduating in 1901 from the Kansas City
Medical College, and is now practicing in Davenport, Okla.
HARRY H. CRESWELL was born at Newburg, N. Y., March 12, 1875. The same year he
graduated he entered the law department of the University of Minnesota, where he
graduated in 1900, with the degree of LL. B. He began practicing immediately in North
Dakota, and is now a member of the law firm of Creswell and Adams at Souris, N. D.
ROBERT H. RAY is a native of North Dakota, having been born at Belmont, North
Dakota, and boasts of being the usual homespun production of a North Dakota farm. He
took an active part in athletics of all kinds. Mr. Ray claims that he and his classmate,
Harry Creswell , helped the President earn his salary by keeping them straight. Mr. Ray
graduated in 1900 from the Medico-Chiru rgical College in Philadelphia, and has since been
practicing medicine at Walnut Grove, Minn.
EDWARD B. ROBBINS AND CLARENCE FAIRCHILD. It is our sad duty to chronicle the
deaths of two promising young men of the class of '97.
Edward B. Robbins entered the University of North Dakota in '91. He was student assistant in the Physics Laboratory. After graduating, he devoted his time to teaching, but
his life was cut short by a fatal disease.
Clarence Fairchild came from Drayton and entered the preparatory department in
'91, and graduated in '97. Mr. FairchHd was prominent in athletics and was a good student. Soon after graduating he was drowned while skating on the Red River at Drayton.
At the time of his death he was editor of the Drayton Echo.
PATRICK D. NORTON was born at Tehpenning, Mich. , March 17, 1876. Mr. Norton won
distinction in oratory and debate and was prominent in athletics. He is at present attending the "U" Law School, althou gh recently admitted to the bar.

T

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
Miss ELLEN GAFFNEY was born in Storm Lake City, Iowa. Since graduating, she has
taught in the Grand Forks Schools and is now teaching in the public schools of Tacoma, ,
Washington.
Miss ANNA M. PETERSON is a native of Sweden. After graduating, she was Principal
of the schools at Grand Harbor and Harvey, and was elected c:iuperintendent of Schools of
Pierce County in 1900, and was re-elected in 1902, thus making her one of the thirteen
lady superintendents of the state. Miss Peterson was class poet, and her poems were
literary productions.
Miss ANNA JOHNSON taught for several years after graduating and was married to
Albert St enmo, '98, December 24, 1902.
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Yell: Ninety-eight; Ninety-eigh t ! Who? Who? Who?
Ninety-eight! Ninety-eight ! N. D. U.
OFFICERS.
President
Vice-president
Secr etary and Poet.
. Prophet
Historian
Valedictorian

C. B. WRIGHT .
MARCIA BISBEE
FLORENCE G. DOUGLAS
L UELLA HOVLAND
MINNIE WRIGHT
G. F. JONSSON
ACADEMIC. - MEMBERS.

MABCIA G. B1sBim. BDrn at Azalia, Mich., 1876. In 1899-00 did graduate work a t University in French and German a nd research work in Chemist r y. Received M . . A. degree
in 1900. Instruct or in Chemistry at State Univer s ity.
ALBERT STENMO. Born in Iowa, 1877. In 1898-9, specialized in History and Philosop h y at L eland Stanford University. Married December 24, 1902, to Anna S. Johnson, '97.
Now Principal of Michigan City school.
JOHN WALSTAD. Born in vVisconsin, 1873. In 1898, appoint ed Assistant Super intendent of Schools of Walsh County. Has been Principal of Willow City school for past
two years.
WM. A. WILKINSON. Born in Iowa, 1870. Taught for some time after graduation.
Now holding position In g overnment land office at Minot. Was married in 1900 to Miss
N ellie Walker of Devi'ls Lake.
C. B. WRIGHT. Born in Ontario, 1876. In 1902 graduated from Medical Department
of Johns Hopkins University. Now assistant in Johns Hopkins Hospital.
MINNIE C. WRIGHT. Born in Ontario, 1873. In 1894 graduated from Grand Forks
High School. Completed Normal course a t University in 1896. In 1898 elected to a pos ition in Grand Forks city schools; Assist a n t Principal in High School for past three y lF s.
Now in California.
FLOBENCE G. DOUGLAS. Born at Goodwood, Ontario, 1879. Graduated from Graft on
High S chool, 1894. Took graduate work in English at W ellesley CoHege, receiving M. A.
degree in 1901. Now te a ching in hig h school in Seattle.
LUELLA HOVLAND. Born in Minnesota. Completed University Normal course in 1895.
In 1899, did graduate w ork in English at Un iversity. Now in Chicago engaged in missionary work in connection with the Chicago Bible Society.
GuNNLAUGUR F. JONSSON. Born in I celand, 1875. 1899 entered Medical Department of
University of Minnesota from which h e graduates t his year.
N . JOHANNA Kn.DAHL. Born at Waste do, Minn., 1868. 1896, completed Univer s ity
Nor m al course. In 1898-9 did graduate work in Sociology, Ant hropology and H istory and
research work in Biology. Received M. A. deg ree in 1900. Spen t summer of 1902 a t Un iversity of Chicago doing special work in Histology and Morphology. Instructor in Biolog y
at State University.
JACOB SoNDERAAL. Born in Christiania, Norway, 1869. Graduated from Mayville
Normal, 1895. Elected County Superintendent of Walsh County, 1902.
NORMAL.
MAY BAPTIE. Born at Ida, Ontario, 1875. Taug h t at Bathgate for some time. Now
teaching at S eattle.
LOT'l'A COOPER. Born at Ashtabula, Ohio, 1875. Since leaving U nive rsit y has followed h er chosen profession. Is now locat ed at Grafton.
EMILIA HANSEN. Bor n at Laurvik, Norway, of Swe dish parents, 1868. Graduated
from Bismarck High School in 1887. Taught t here for next eigh t years. From 1898 t o
1902 .t aught in Grand Forks. Now engaged in high school work in Bismarck.
M. CLAIR HINDS. Born at Smyrna, Mich, 1879. Taught the year following graduation.
In 1899 began a four years' course in t he American Medical Missionary CoHege, Chicago.
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1 J. H. Kildahl

2 F. G. Douglas
3 Fred S . Duggan

4 L. J. W ehe
5 John \'Valstad

6 G. F. Jonsson
7 J. E. Davis
8 J\ilarcia B isbee

9 J. F. McLain
10 Emilia Hanson

16

11 G . L. Bic kfor d

12 Chas. Anderson
13 Albe rt Stenmo
14 Flora J\'IcDonald
15 M. Clair Hinds

16 J. B. Sonderaal

13

ID4t C!Ha1rn of 'gg_

To

begin the history of the Class of '99 with its freshman year would be to omit some
of its most interesting incidents. The arrival in 1892 of W. L. Nuessle from his
Emerado farm, of J. E. Davis from the rolling prairies of Wells County, of G. L.
Bickford from the paternal roof at Kempton, and L. J . Wehe from General Standish's
school at Bartlett marked the beginnings of the Class. Soon came George A. McDonald
from Forest River, ostensibly to study, but really to work up a foot-race. And in 1894
Fred S . Duggan entered the preparatory department in his knee breeches. And thus it
was that while still "preps" the class was alrea_dy strong.
The freshman year saw the class continue to grow. Then it was that J. Neal Dow
and Charles Anderson arrived with · thei-r high school diplomas from Grand Forks, and
then too it was that Miss Flora McDonald of Grafton brushed past the registrar and
signed the class role. There was profound rejoicing, for at last there was a girl in the
class, a real girl.
In every line of college life the '99's were active. We find J. E. Davis, better known
as "Elsie," captain of the football team and for several years playing end and making a
reputation that lasts to this day. Will Nuessle played tackle, and later he, t oo, bore the
title of "cap." Bickford was _fullback, and Wehe was a guard, and these four for several
years were the backbone of teams that walloped the "Aggies." At this same time we find
Duggan shortstop of the ball team and Bickford baseman in teams that won amateur
championships. In track events McDonald had the speed events in his vest pocket.
Debates were not in vogue, but in oratory the class distinguished itself by winning
contest as Juniors in the person of J. F. McLain who joined the Class that year, and again
as Seniors through the efforts of Fred S. Duggan. Duggan won further honors in the
state contest, but got "bumped" by the stump speakers from South Dakota in the inter. state.
As a college class, they were models-if the term is ever permissible in that connection. It must be conceded, however, that the '99's did not always leave the Saturday evening r eceptions promptly upon the ringing of th e 10: 15 bell, or the flaunting of the "rag;"
nor did they even refuse to participate in the stretching of the janitor, if that were the
passing amusement; or such other little harmless jokes as often occur to even the most
dutiful. Nevertheless the class was a model class: to that Dr. Thomas will testify.
The class had class pins of which they are proud, the first class pins at the U. But
the class claims one distinction of importance. They wore caps and gowns at commencement, inaugurating a custom which has since become a permanent featur e of graduations.
Since graduation they have continued as active as they ever promised. We find Bickford a banker at Bo-wbells, McDonald a farmer and traveler, Wehe a lawyer practicing in
Grand Forks, Nuessle a law graduate and instructor and later a partner of his classmate
Davis in real estate and Jaw in Ward County, Duggan a member of the 1903 Law class
of the University, McLain County Superintendent of Grand Forks County, Anderson
chief clerk in the Great Northern Railway Co. division office, Dow in the hotel business
in Muncie, Ind ., and last but not least the class girl as preceptress of the Industrial
School at Ellendal e, and trying hard to look it.
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N looking over the facts concerning t he class of '99, we find that none can claim North
Dakota as a native state. It has represented among its members a great many na-

tionalities, Scotch, Irish, English, Scandinavian, and German, and a number of
Canadian birth. The great majority a re, at present, engaged in teaching, but several
·have already deserted our ranks, one of whom is Bert ha Zimmerman.
Bertha Zimmerman was born in ·T itusvil10, Penn., October 29, 1875. Since graduation
.s he has been teaching in the vicinity of Cooperstown, her home town. In October , 1902,
she was married to Andrew Sinclair, a bank cashier in Courtenay, N. D.
One of our m embe rs is filling the position of County Siiperintendent for a second
.term. Clara Pauline F eiring of Cooperstown, Nort h Dakota, was born at Pigeon Falls,
Wisconsin, June 1, 1877.
Bertha Ferguson, t he class poet of '99; is at present an instructor in t he schools of her
home town of Drayton. She is of Scotch-Irish des.c ent, and was born in Ross, Ont ario.
_Miss Ferguson was t he successful competitor for the Clark prize, and is a regular con·t ribut or t o a leading educational paper of this state.
Another m ember from P embina County is Bessie Douglas. Her birthplace is Hamil.ton, Ontario. She has been employed as t eacher in the Inkster and Bathgate schools.
One of her co-workers is Clara Olsen, another m ember of the class. Miss Olsen 's
home is Fisher, Minnesota.
vV. L. A. CaMer was born in Ottawa, Ontario, April 12, 1875. Since graduation he
has been teaching with great success in t he Manvel school. At Christmas, 1900, he mar-.
ri ed Miss Louise McDonald, she being the firs t lady (or little girl) with whom he became
.acquainted in North Dakota.
The other young man of t he class is Henry Ulve. H e was principal of the Buxton
.schools, but is at present at Forman.
Jean Forster was with us during the last two year s of our course. She was born in
-Ontario, July 27, 1877. After h er graduation, she taugh t in Grandin, N. D., until her
marriage to Mr. Andrew Morrison of the University on June 25, 1902.
Ella J . Burnham is at present teaching in the Marcy School of Minneapolis. H er
American ancestry is of pure English descent, and of Puritan stock. For the. two years
following her graduation she was en gaged as teacher in the fif th grade in Hillsboro, N. D .
.Afte r a short course with the Thomas School of Mus ic, Detroit, Mich., she accepted a position a s teacher of music and assistant in t he High School of Dickinson, N. D. The following year she was engaged in the Minneapolis Schools.
Miss Otteson represents us in McIntosh, Minn. Lena Otteson was born on a farm in
.Dane County, Wis., October 24, 1862, the daughter of a veteran soldier of the Civil War.
Since her graduation she has been s uccessful in her chosen w ork of teaching, and has
..commanded good positions.
Ruby Rutledge, now teaching in Cando, was born at Rose Creek, Minn., April 5, 1879.
She was sent as a delegate fr.om the University to the State Orat orical Contest held at
Wahpeton, in 1899.
Anna Campbell was born August 20, 1878, in the state of Illinois. She has proved
very successful in Gramma r sch ool work in t he Cando schools.
One more name will m ake our c lass rol1l com plete. Emma I. Weiss was born in
_Mower County, Minn., June 20, 1878, of Germa n parents. Since her graduat ion, with the
·.e xception of one year, during which she taugh t in a district school, and in the Inkster
:primary department, she has been employed in t he school of her home t own, Crystal, N. D.
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GROUP V.
1 Emma W e iss

2 B. F e rguson
3 Ruby Rutl e dg e

4 Marion Gree n e
5 S. P. M athews

8 J. F. Morrison
9 A. E. Morrison
10 C. B. Smith
11 J ohn R. Se lb y
12 B. Z. S in clair

13 I. J. 1\fuir
14 G. Olgeirson
15 M . Cravath

16 C. L. Fairc hild
17 Clara Feiring

18 J . H . Douglas

16
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HE "Naughty Naugh ts" have always been known for their originali t y. They chose
to be "na.ughty ;" t hey w ere the first in the history of the instit ution to write a
class play and a ct it on Class Night. Brief sketches of the individuals might be
of int erest.
MARGARET CRA\'ATH was born and bred at Audubon , Minn. She was class president
during he r first t hree college years, and was one of t h e Commencement speakers. Her
delight was tutoring delinquents in Mat h ematics. Since graduation s he has been the
assistant principal in t h e Minto School.
JAMES DOUGLAS was born in Ont ario. In his Sen ior year he represented the University in the inter-state Oratorical contest. His favorite pastime was hobnobbing with
the President about the practical application of the Malthusian Doctrine. Mr. Douglas ls
now a S enior in the University of Washington Law School.
C. LAVERNE FAIRCHILD says he was born and bred in the newspaper bus iness. At the
tender age of six, he was writing locals for his fat h er 's paper. He is now principal of the
Arvilla School.
MARION GREEN was born in t h e State of Massachusetts. She is t he only r eal Yankee
in the class. Miss Green has alwa ys been an enthusiastic admirer of athletics, especially
football.
NEIL C. MAcDo:'s'ALD is a Scotch-Canadian by birt h . During his stay at college, he
showed himself an apt scholar in Norwegian and a warm admirer of the French. After
his graduation, h e was e lected Superinte ndent of Sc hools for his county.
SADIE MATimws was born at Newburg-on-the-Hudson, N ew York. Her remarkable
s u ccess as a student, may in a m easure be attributed t o the fact that during most of h er
college car eer, she was t h e presi·den t of " The Young Ladies' Anti-spooning Club." Since
graduation, she has been t h e assistant principal of t h e Minot High School.
ANDREW MORRISON is a native of Minnesota. He was elected class president in his
Senior year, and was one of the speakers at Commencement. Since graduation, he has
been employed at the University as Registrar. Last June, Mr. Morrison married Miss
J ean Forster of the class of '99.
MRS. I SABELLA J. Mum (nee Miss L emke ) was born in Minnesota. For many years
h er home was n ear Cando, N. D. To Mr. R. T. Muir, '02, we g ive the credit of cgnverting
this m ember of the "Anti-Spooning Club."
GUNNAR OLGIERSON is a native of I celand. For t wo years after graduation, he was
principal of the Thompson School ; at present he is a member of the Junior Law Class.
JOHN R . SELBY was born in a -claim shanty near Mayville. Several t imes h e took part
in inter-society debates wit h success. For two years succeeding his graduation, he was
instructor in French, Lat in a nd History at the University. H e is now a member of the
Junior Law Class.
CLINTON B . S111 ITH was born in N ew York state. During his career here he showed
m a rked talent for the Sciences, especia lly for studies pertaining t o Electricity. We expect to h ear of him as a n inventor along these lines before long . At presen t Mr. Smith is
2, student in the Electrical Enginee ring Department of t he University of Minnesota.
KATE M. 'WILKINSON distinguis hed herself as a student of literature. The first year
afte r g raduation she taught at Dickinson, N. D. Now s he is employed in the Land Office
at Minot, N. D.
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HE Normal Class of 1900 can not be said to have had an existence previous to the
fall of 1899. The reason is easily explained. The Normal Department did not
have as many students as the Academic. The two departments had many recitations in common, while the students themselves walked, talked, studied, and had
their friendships almost regardless of class distinction. If a difference did occur, it was
more often due to department f eeling than to class feeling. Prior to 1899, as each new
Senior class became the center of interest, although the Academics generously allowed
the Normals to join with them, some disquiet disturbed the peace of under-graduate years.
Early in their life at the University, the Normal Class of 1900 felt keenly the situation. Although small in numbers it resolved to begin a new epoch, to form a dass of its:
own, separate from every other department. A meeting was caned, composed of the following members; Messrs. Aleck Haroldson, Ralph J. Rudser, Guy V. Rukke, S. Steenberg, and Misses Elsie D. Burr, Laura J. Bride, Lulu E. Byrne, Etta Greenberg, Mary
F. McAndrew, Helen Schell , Severina Thompson, and Clara Wallace. The class officers
chosen were Miss Wallace, President; Miss McAndrew, Vice-President; Miss Bride, Sec-retary and Treasurer.
Never was class more harmonious. Each member was anxious for the welfare of
every other one and for the class as a whole. A yell, colors, and class pin were at once·
chosen, while every possible opportunity for class fun was taken, each member being eager
t o advance the Normal Department.
In _the spring, the Senior Academics kindly invited the Senior Normals to join with
them in the exercises of class week, which invitation was gladly accepted. The Baccalaureate Sermon, Class Day, Reception, Banquets, and Commencement Day were equally
shared and enjoyed by all. As this seems to have been a year of innovations, three new
features of the last week should be m entioned. President Merrifield gave his first June
Promenade Reception. The different Junior classes gave separate banquets to the Seniors,
and the combined Senior classes wrote an original play, a travesty on University life,
which was given on Class Night.
The Normal Class was fairly represented all the week. Perhaps the most prominent
part was taken by Miss Bride, who was chosen class poet and later won the Clarke prize,
for t he best Commencement oration.
After graduation, the majority of the Normal Class followed the profession for which
they han. fitted themselves, teaching. Three, Misses Bride, Byrne and Greenberg, accepted positions in Grand Forks, the latter two still remaining there. After one year, Miss.
Bride taught in ..Watsonville, California, and in June, 1902, was married to Mr. P. A ..
Arano, of that place.
Miss Burr still holds the position in her home school at Bottineau, which she accepted
upon graduation.
Mr. Haroldson is Assistant Superintendent of Schools for Grand \ Forks County.
Mrss MCANDREW and Mr. Steenberg remained at the University, receiving tneir B. A.
degrees in June, 1902.
MR. R unsER is Principal of the Aneta Public Schools.
Mrss SCHELL and Miss Thompson are both teaching; the form er at Northwood, and
the latter at Thompson.
Mrss WALLACE taught for two years ,a nd in September, 1902, was married to Mr. H . A.
Thexton of Minneapolis.
MR. Rururn is studying medicine at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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1
2
3
4

N . C. McDonald
H . M. Sche ll

C. W. Th e xton
R. J. Rudser
5 Elsie D . :Rurr
6 Th o m as Devaney

7 A leck Haro ldson
8 E d i t h I-I. John so n

9
10
11
12
13
14

W. E. Burgett
Severina Tho m pson
N. S. Johnso n
Lulu E. Byrne
A. L.M cDonalct
Lynn J. Frazie r

1fi J ose p h Fl a nag·an

rn

Skuli G. Skul ason

l'l Lilian Boyes
18 T..... . J . Ar ano

~- 1'.:.a of 1901.
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HIS famous and illustrious class started upon its eventful career in the fall of '97.
We were proud to number upon our class-roll twenty-five fuU.-fl edged freshmen,
the largest class yet started by the U. N. D. Several of the class had completed
their preparatory work at the University, and it was during the spring term of their
"First Prep." year that the first and original class"tree was planted. It was one afternoon in early spring the class carried the tree across the campus and planted it a little
to the southeast of Davis Hall. There the members of the class, encircling the tree,
with the aid of Prof. Estes, dedicated it, with most appropriate ceremonies, to the class
of 1901 and named it "Faith, Hope and Charity" for the three largest branches which it
bore. Many stirring class m eetings were held during the freshman year, conducted always
by our class president, Lynn J. Frazier.
The fall of '98 returned most of our class to the U. N. D., no longer green and
awkward Freshmen, but polished and self assured Sophomores. Miss Edith Johnson was
chosen president of the class. We had read of Sophomore-Freshmen hazing, but we,
adopting other tactics, established an institution of good will which has ever since been
followed by succeeding classes, the Sophomore-Freshmen banquet. The sky-parlor of
Davis Hall, decorated with class colors, was a brilliant scene as· the two classes gathered
together to play games, and later to partake of the carefully prepared banquet. That was
the fatal moment when we apprehended the -circumstances and realized that the juniors
had stolen and eaten our ice cream. With all t he chagrin of hostesses we returned
to eat cake and coffee with our guests.
As Juniors we were usually well-behaved, tho' to be good was bard, from our natural
tendency to be naughty ones ('01). Joseph J. Flanagan was our honored president, and
under his r eign the class colors were changed to blue and brown. It was our privilege
to entertain at the Junior Banquet, our worthy seniors, the class of 1900.
'l' he honors and privileges of Seniors were so delightful, caps and gowns, class pins,
pictures, parties all so enjoyable. W. E . Burgett was class president. As speakers to
represent the college class at Commencement, the faculty chose Miss Edith Johnson,
Messrs. A. L. McDonald, and S. G. Skulason. ·T he dreams of years came and went in
Commencement week, the music, flowers, pretty dresses, banquets and t he last, that
precious roll of sheep-skin, the diploma. As a class we were proud of our three football players, Capt. L. J . Frazier, quarter-back, S . G. Skulason, and best of all players,
full-back, J. J . Flanagan.
At present the members of t he class are located as indicated below :E. LILLIAN BOYES makes her home with her mother on Walnut Street, Grand Forks,
N. Dak.
W. E. BURGETT is doing a thriving land business a,t Flaxton, N. Dale
T. J . DEVANEY is located at_Langdon, N . D., and is there engaged in land business.
J. J. FLANAGAN is living near Gardar, N. Dale, managing the home farm.
L. J. FRAZIER lives near Hoople, N. D., and manages the home farm .
EDITH H . JOHNSON is at home a t Petersburg, N. Dak.
NELLIE S. JOHNSON is teaching at Hillsboro, N. D.
A. L. McDONALD is studying medicine at Johns Hopkins Medical School. His present
address is 318 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
s. G. SKULASON is studying law at the u. N . D.
HENRY ULVE is tea;ching in Forman, N. Dak.
The writer has been unable to hear from one member of the class, Clair Corey, and
is unable to state his present whereabouts and occupation.
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HE appearance of t he subject of our history was no accident, but another exemplification of the trite teaching that when there is work to be performed, a workman
will ever be found. The necessity for such a class was becoming painfully apparent; the world was beginning to wobble, and grind most outrageously on its old axis-no
question about that ! What could be done to stop the wobble and reduce the friction? Tbe
authorities pondered the question and finally decided that the only adequate remedy
would be the appearance of the subject of this sketch. Thus, in the year of 1901, they
were ushered into the world. Their history is here written that future generations may
study and strive to emulate them, and thereby grow in virtue and wisdom.
"He who works and waits can have what he will." The subject of this sketch did
both. That they, at times, waited first and worked afterwards will never diminish t heir
merit or dim the luster of their name. 'T he maximum results with the minimum of
labor was ever t heir motto. But literal compliance with an iron-bound rule is unusual
and often undesirable. Compromise, then, is the wisest cou rse: " half a loaf is better
than no bread." And in order to save the latter and more popular part of the aforesaid maxim, they decide d to abandon the former portion and to revise it to read: "The
minimum of labor-let the results be s uch as fortune and favor may determine."
Their religion was diversified but sincere. Some made it a point to attend all the
religious services of every kind held in the pious city of Grand Forks. Personal privations and Blackstone's utter undoing had no power to diminish or cool their ardor. Other s, whose religious professions were less positive, patronized the slot machines in preference to the collection box, attended no church, but might be found at the t heater or the
ball game when wanted. Yet others of the class, more far-se eing and broad-minded t han
their fellows, and rea-lizing that they could not hope to attend all the churches, refu3ed
t o attend any-avoiding thus the imputation of bias or prejudice-a most unjudicial
weakness and unworthy of one who, in time, aspires to become t he Hon. Mr. Blank , J . P.,
in and for the county of Utopia.
In politics a large majority of the ·c lass leaned toward that beautiful and businesslike t heory that this country can tax itself rich and these were ever ready to " benevolently" assimilate those who disagreed with them. A sm a ll but devoted following worshipped
at t-he shrine of the "Bond Issue Statesman," and a very limited but high-toned minority
party strenuously opposed the crucifixion of mankind on a cross of gold.
The principal amusements of the class consisted in religious and political discussions
carried on amicably at times, otherwise when necessity arose. The over-shadowing sporting event of the class hist ory was a match game of baseball t hat was never played. The
class challenged t he faculty but th e "Profs." backed out because of that well known rule
of athletic contests that each of the contracting parties sha ll pay his own hospital and
funeral expenses. The " Profs" evidently reckoned that it would be "their funeral; " thus
the class won the game and the faculty was spared for the time.
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GROUP VII.

1 R ober t J . Muir
2 Ann ie B la des
3 D elia L. W e h e
4 J. M. R y s g aard
5 Ma ggie Baptie

G IC Belange r
7 E. McMurray

8 Thom as J e w ell
9 S. S tee nbe r g
10 Anna M cGlinc h

11 I. M . B ra n d j ord
12 E. W . Squires
13 M aude Sa nford

14 L. F. Jac kson

15 H . J . Rinde
16 H . Prindeville
17 Eleanor S mit h

18 Vv. F . L e m ke

15

16

17

18
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HE class of 1902 was first organized in the fall of 1898 with eighteen members and
the following officers:
President .
FRANK VOBAYDA
Vice-President
HARBY FRANCIS
Secretary .
CLARA w ALLA CE
In the fall of 1899, several of the members failed to return. Some entered the Normal department and some continued their work at other institutions. This year the class
elected Robert T. Muir, president; Katrine C. Belanger, secretary, and Hamilton Rinde,
treasurer, and these officers continued throughout the course.
In the Junior year, the class again lost several of its members, but also gained some.
Frank Vobayda enlisted with the U. S. army in the P,h ilippines, and was afterwards killed
at the massacre a t Luzon. Donald MacDonald entered West Point, and Paul Fretz entered t he Naval Academy at Annapolis. The new members were, Mary F. McAndrew,
Delia Wehe, and S. Steenberg. There were now ten Juniors-Katrine C. Belanger, Leroy
F . Jackson, William F. Lemke, Mary F. McAndrew, Robert T. Muir, Hamilton Rinde,
Maude S. Sanford, Eleanor 0. Smith, Sigbjorn Steenberg, and Delia Wehe.
In the Senior year the class was enlarged to eleven members by the addition of
Thomas Jewell. The class graduated June 19, 1902. Class night exer cises were held on
the evening of June 17th, at which Maude Sanford acted as Valedictorian and Wm.
Lemke, as Class Philosopher.
During the four years, every phase of college activity was actively represented by
the various members of the class of 1902; athletics, military work, oratory, debate,
music, and journalism. Hamilton Rinde, Thomas Jewell, and William Lemke most ably
represented the University in athletics, Mr. Lemke being during his last year, captain of
the football team. Leroy F. Jackson and S. Steenberg were successful in our oratorical
contests. Katrine Belanger, W. F. Lemke, and Mary McAndrew gained several victories
for A. D. T . by their excellence in debate. Rob ert T. Muir was most successful in military
work. Maude Sanford was literary editor of The St udent for two years. Mary McAndrew was editor-in-chief of The Student during her Senior year.
The class of 1902 has not been strugglin g with the world a year, and yet it has alr eady to mourn the loss of one of its worthiest m embers, S. Steenberg, who died
Easter Sunday, April twelfth, of typho id fever in Red Wing, Minnesota, where he was
then teaching. He was a nat ive of Flekkesfjord , Norway, and was twenty-nine years of
age. He came to this country several years ago, and through his own efforts secured an
excellent education. After graduation, he was for some time city eciitor of The Plaindealer and an unsuccessful candid ate for the office of Superintendent of Schools in Walsh
Coun ty. The m emb ers of the class are now located as follows:
L EROY F. J ACKSON
Harvey, N. Dak.
THOMAS J EWELL . .Dev ils Lake, N. Dak.
Minto, N. Dak.
W l\L F. LEMKE.
Law Dept., U. N. D.
MAUDE SANFORD
MARY F. MCANDREW
Lakota, N. Dak.
ELEANOR 0. SMITH
. Ardoch, N. Dak.
ROBERT T. Mum .
Reynolds, N. Dale
D~:LIA WEHE
.Grand Forks, N. Dak.
HAMIL-:-ON RINDE .
Grafton, N. Dak.
KATRINE BELANGER
. Mayville, N. Dak.
W . F. LEMKE, who attends the Law School, H a milton Rinde who is a deputy in one
of the county offices of Walsh County, Thomas Jewell, who has employment in retail trade
in Devils Lake, and Delia Wehe, who resides with her parents in Grand Forks, are the
four members of the class who have not joined the teaching force of our state.
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HE members of the classes of '01 and '02 were students but a shor,t time ago. They
have not yet had time to realize their ideals but we do not doubt but that the
brief mention made of them on this page will bring up many and pleasing associations in later years.
Mrss MAGGIE BAPTIE, '01, is of Canadian parentage. Since her graduation she has
been teaching successfully in the Hillsboro schools.
Mrss GRACE BIERLI<;Y, '01, comes from Pennsylvania. She is now living with her
mother in Grand Forks.
Miss ANNIE BLADES, '01, is from Sheffield in old England. She is now a busy teacher.
MR. IVER M. BRANDJORD, '01, has found much that he hoped for since he came to this
country from the rugged coasts of Norway. He is now County Auditor of Bottineau
County.
Mrss ANNA McGLINCH, '01, was born in Ridgetown, Ontario. Since graduating she
has taught in her home town, Minto.
MISS EVELYN MCMURRAY, '01, came to the University from Park River. She was the
successful contestant for the Clarke prize the year she grad u ated. Since then she has
been improving her skill as a musician in M.inneapolis.
MISS HELEN PRINDEVILLE, '01, still remembers her Canadian home. She is now teaching in Grand Forks.
MR. J. M. RYSGAARD, '01, came to this country from Denmark. He receives the B. A.
degree this year.
MRS. ETHEL Woon SQUIRES, '01, claims Illinois as her native state. Last summer she
was married to Vernon P. Squires, Professor of English. Mr. and Mrs. Squires traveled
in Europe for several months and are now living in Grand Forks.
Mrss VrnGIN1A ANDERSON, '02, was born in our own city, Grand Forks. Since her
graduation she has been teach in g in Niagara, N. D.
Mrss ELIZABETH CuNNINGHA,\',, '02, claims Ontario as her place of birth. She is now
teachin g in the Grand Forks schools.
Mrss J. HILDA F EIRING, '02, was born in Wisconsin of Norwegian parents. She is now
teaching in the Minto schools.
Mrss EDITH FrnRo, '02, came with her parents from New York to lead for some time
a pioneer life in North Dakota. Since her graduation she has been living with her parents
in Cairo, N. Y., their old home.
MR. STEPHEN NASON, '02, is a native of Maine. He was president of his class. He is
now employed in Crary.
Mrss EDA K. THOMPSON, '02, came to the Univers ity from Thompson, N. D. She is
now teaching in Reynolds, N. D.
M1ss FRANCES M. WAGNER successfully completed · the Normal course with .the class
of '02. Her home is at 506 Fourth street N., Grand Forks, N . D.
The members of the classes of '01 and '02 look back with pleasure to their life at the
University. As do all Normal graduates, they especially remember their good Dean, Professor Kennedy for his sound advice and real unfailing interest in every student in his
classes. It is to him that scores of teachers turn for explanation, never failing to find
help in his un assum ing, un selfish devotion to bis profess£ion.
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GROUP VIII.

1 Homer R esler
2 E. K. Thompson
3 S. Nason
4 Edith Fiero
5 H. L. Halvorson
6 S. A. Coulter
7 F. M. Wagar
8 P. Halldorson
9 W. F. Nuessle

10 P. G. Johnso n
11 J ohn W. Carr
12 E.

13 E. F. Cox

14 I. C. Davies
15 Hilda Feiring

16 A. Besan son
l 7 V. Anderson
18 T . A. R ees

\

Wqt iGuht aJlmm nf ·02.

A

LL students of our Univer sity hear with pride of the success of our law graduates.
'l'o anyone who reads the following sketches this will seem most fitting. All of the
six who graduated with the class of '02 are busily engaged in the prnctice of law.
IoRWERTH C. DAVIES, who was born March 24, 1881, in Camden, Ohio, practically memorized Blackstone before entering the law department in 1900. He completed
his ·c ourse with the class of '02, whose representative he was at the Commencement exercises. He is now associated with Judge Guy C. H . Corliss in the practice of his profession in t he city of Grand Forks.
HALVOR L . HALVORSON was the youngest attorney in the state when he was admitted
to the bar in September, 1902. After spending some time in the study of law at the University of Minnesota, he entered t he class of '02 and graduated with them after one year
of study. He is now Assistant State's Attorney of Benson County and practices law at
Esmond, N. D.
FRED I. LYON was born in Mason, Michigan, in 1874. He attended schools in Valparaiso, Indiana, and Redfield, Iowa. After tea:ching in New Rockford, North Dakota,
he entered the law department. He loca:ted at Bowbells after his graduat ion and is now
enjoying a lucrative practice.
HALSTE:\T A. Or.sBERG cam e from Norway in 1891. In ten years he learned a foreign
tongue, paid back the money borrowed to pay his fare to the United States, clothed and
fed himself, paid his expenses at school, and graduated from the Valley City Normal and
the "U" Law School. In September, 1902, he formed a partnership with Gooier and
Gooier, attorneys of Devils Lake. He now r epr esents the firm in Church's Ferry.
In t hat part of Illinois known as "E gypt," Homer Resler was born in 1875. He taught
school in North and South Dakota. He spent one year in the law ,department of t he
University of Minnesota, and later after one year of work graduated wit h the class of
'02. He is now c onnected with t he "Starkweather Times" in Starkweather, N. D., where
he also practices law.
LAUREAS J. WEHE, president of the class, was born in Chicago in 1873. His parents
came to Bartlett, N. D., and in 1892 he entered t he preparatory depart ment of the University. H e is one of the B. A.'s of '99. He is now practicing law in Grand Forks.
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QI hurn ® ffi re r.n.
COLLEGE OF ARTS.
President. . . .. .. . .............. . . .. . ...... .. CHARLES D . HAMEL
Vice-P r esident. ....... . .... .. .. .. .... .. .... . ... GicOHGI, J J,l\'NfNGS
S ecr 2tary a n d Treasurer ......... .. ... . ... ... . H . T. KlllS'NANSON
C lass Poet ... .. .... . . . . ..... . . .. .. . . . .. . ...... AG NES SKUNDBEBG
Class H istorian ... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..... ANXA B. WALKEH
NORMAL COLLEGE.
Presiden t. ....... .. ... . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . ROBERT J. WHITE
Vice-President ................. . .. . . .. . . ...... CHRlSTINE HYSLOP
S ecr etar y a n d 'l'reasurer .. ... . .... . .. . . ... . . . .. ALICE G. HANSON
Historian . ... . . ...... . . . .... . . . . . . . ..... . . .... JAMES

s.

Mc K AY

COLLEGE OF LAW.
Presi dent. . ... . . ... .... ... ...... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... c. D. WRIGHT
Vice-Presiden t. ...... . . . .. .. ... . . . ... . .. ..... . .... E. T . BA SCOM
S ecretar y a n d T r easu r er ..... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... .. E . A . SM L'l'H
Class Historian . . .. .. ......... . ... . . . . . ... . .. . . . S . G. SKULASON
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FRED

J.

"She loves me.

TllA Y~OR.

She loves me not."

A. D. T., Manager liniversity Book Store, A. D. T.
Debating team '00, in prize debate '01, President Debat ·
ing Union '02, and interested in all "U" activities.
"Our Wild Irish Rose" began his energetic career at
Lanark, Ont., in 1878, and received his early education
at that place. He came to North Dakota and entered
the " U" in the fall of '98. Known as the most radical
woman-hater in the institution. At present studying
law in order to better understand the art of "pleading a
case." vVe wish him success.

ALMA THOMPSO N.

Alma received her preliminary education in the
Thompson High School. Member A. D. T. She has determined to carry away with her a goodly share of learning, and this she has succeeded in doing. F ew students
hav e been ll)ore careful and painstaking in their worli:
than she.

AG NES SKUNDllERG.

"A moclel of Innis-sense."

This dignified, stately maiden is one of the D evi ls
Lake pearls. Graduate of High school at that place, class
of '99 ; class vice-president; A. D. T.; classical course;
on debating t e am for Gans! medal, '03. Her motive in
coming was to keep someone else from getting lone
some and to Ward off all other girls.

ANDREW

K.

BoSARD.

"S nch depth of brow ; a brainy man is he."

This Pennsylvania Dntchman found that Eastern
culture was not thorough enough for him ·and came West
to Grand Forks, N. D., to seek his fortune and a home
in a new land. Graduated. from High School at Nelson ,
Pa.; entered as freshman from a praparatory school at
Addison, N. Y. Slide trombone dispenser of harmonies
in University Battalion Band.
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AN N A B . WALKE R.

"A ncl all the wor lcl shall say Amen ."

Like Mother Eve, s h e made h er d ebut in apple rip ening ti me, being born in t h e mont h of August at Genssco,
Ill. Toddled into the state a "sweet w ee t hin g" of four ;
became t h e greatest s ocial light of the "four hundred"
at Orr, N . D. Graduated from Grand Forlrn Hi g h School
'98. A studen t of rare ability ; winner in lo cal oratorical
contest '02. Miss Walker excels in theat rical w ork.

H. T.

KRISTJAN S ON .

Adelphi L iterary Society: I celandic Association.
Hon est in purpose, persi stent in endeavor, unsw erving in
endurance, t h ese are t h e qualities which characteri ze Mr.
Kristjans on . Born in Iceland, h e cam e to Gardar, N . D.,
at t h e age of s ix. En ter ed t h e University in '99 and since
has exemplified that characteristic of all I celander s, a
nat ural adap t ability for knowl edge and learning.
JOH N

M.

HA NCOCK.

"A man impartial, free from sham ;
His favorite palace Buckingham. "

Our football prodigy among t h e young m en of t h e
class of ' 03 is John M. Hancock. Born at Em erado, N .
D., 1883. Entered as freshman from U. N. D. preparatory departm en t; A. D . T .; Junior Law ; class football
team ; e ditor-in-chief " St ud en t." A nobl e r epr esentative
of hi s ances t ors of R evolutionary days.
MARY

R.

BHENNAN.

"Ancl still we gaze ancl still the woncler grows,
That one sma ll heacl can carry all she know s."

Graduate Devils L a k e Hi gh School ; A. D. T .; debated for Gansel Medial '01, '02; Mandolin Club ; liter ary
ed it or "Student"; secr etary "Celtic Club" ; secr etary Orat orical Associat ion.
Of steadfast cha racter, ch eerful disposition.
She
loves t o flit about at " Long" socia l functions .
THOM AS

D.

CA M P BELL.

" A mighty man of muscle, the aclmiration of the laclies."

"Tom" began t o wand er at large on our prairies in
'81, and so is a t hrough-and-t hrough Nort h Dako ta boy.
Attend ed t wo year s Upper Canada College. Graduated
from Grand Forks High Sc hool '98 . Memb'er A. D. T .;
Electives in Engineering ; football team; captain track
team. Since en terin g t he "U" h e has d evoted himself
unsparingly to the ladi es.
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HENRY L EMKE.

Mr. Lemke was born in Minnesota in 1880. He moved
to Cand o, N. D., wher e h e received his early education.
He entered th e Univers ity in t he fall of '98, and is now a
member of the Junior class of t h e Law Department of
t h e University. Since his entran ce at the "U" he has
been a fai t hful and diligent student, a lways found where
duty calls.

GEORGE JENNINGS.

"Books his favorite pastirne, his knowledge not confined to texts."
1 " Jud" is one of our three North Dakota born men.
He came to us from Cavalier schools, where according
to h is own account h e is h eld in high esteem. During
his s u mmer vacations he is to be found behind t h e desk
at the Jennings House, dispensing smiles and hospitality
to t h e guests.

CHARLES

D.

HAMEL.

" I arn a leader arnong rnen, the cl everest 1nan of rny
class. What proof? None reqiiired, I adrnit it."

Graduate Grafton High School ; m ember A. D. T. ;
class president '02 and '03 ; president U. N. D. Debating
Union ; treasurer S tate Orator ical Association ; business
manager Glee Club ; inter-collegiate Debating Team
against the "U" of Manitoba '02, and "U" of South Dakota, '03.
A you t h of untiring energy and keen intellect.

T HOMAS W . CHISHOLM.
Mr. Chisholm is the product of Pembina High School.
A student of excellen t abilit y, su ccessful alike in love
and ward politics. Consolat ion:
" Better to h ave loved and lost than never to have
loved a t all."

JENS

M.

RYSGAARD.

Mr. Rysgaard is a native of Denmark, Europe. He
came to America at t h e age of nineteen. He is a gradua te of Red Wing Seminary, at R ed Wing, Minn., enter ed
th e University in the fall of '99. Member of Adelphi;
assistant instru ctor in Algebra; president of Y. M. C. A.
He possesses t hose sterling qualities of manhood' which
m ark him out as a leader a nd benefactor of mankind.
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ANNA LARSEN.

"She likes to see others happy."

She came to North Dakota from the "Shad·o w of the
pines," in the old Badger state. H er home now is at
Berlin, N. D. She is one of the debaters of the Adelphi
society, and was a member of the team that won the gold
med.al in 1902. She also was one ·o f the originators of
the now famous S. S. C.

ARNETTA HILLIS.

"A stream that is broad and deep, peaceful in its "{low."

Bathgate, N . D., is her home; but her birthplace is in
old Ontario. She is a debater of the Adelphi society,
and was a member of the winning team for the Gansel
Medal '02. Member of the Y. W. C. A. She is also a
member of the " Student" staff; sings in the University
chorus; stands high in all her classes; and devotes what
time she has left to social recreations.

NAKNA NEWLANDER.

"She is always the same, quiet and happy."

Old Sweden claims the honor of being the land •o f her
birth. She came to North Dakota when quite young
and has since made Grafton her home. She is a graduate
of the high school there; came to the "U" in 1901; joined
the Adelphi society, and has been twice elected to t heir
team to take part in the gold medal debate.

STELLA

K.

0DNEY.

"A thoughtful face, a quiet smile."

She came from the Gopher state; but her home is now
at Thompson, N . D. She entered the "U" in 1901 and
was the cause of a great, though rather short-lived, reformation in one of our popular young men. She is a
member of the Adelphi literary society and of the Y.
W. C. A.
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MAUDE D UGGAN.

" I 've some ideas of my own."

W e are indebted to none of our n eighbors for her , for
she is a native of our own city of Grand Forks. She attended St. Bernard's Academy for some time before coming to the University. Unlike most girls, she says that
no thing of great importance ever happ ened in her life.
"Happy is the people whose annals are short."
ROBT.

J.

WHITE.

"Cool, calm, and thoughtful."

"Bob," as he is familiarly known, came to us from his
home a;t St. John, N. D., in the fall of 1898. Not r eturning in 1899, it was rumored that he was dead; but since
then we are pleased to say that by his services to t he
A. D. T. in its inter-society debates, and to the University
in the inter-collegiate debate against the University of
Manitoba in 1902, he has shown himself to be very much
alive. H e is also a Y. M. C. A. boy and takes a lively
in ter est in t he welfare of that organization.
MARGARET BEATRICE SHEA.

"You can't play in my yard if you're not good to me."

She was born in our own state, on t he shore of t he
"Ragin g R ed." She graduated from the Wahpeton hi gh
school and entered the University in 1901. From Lhe
insight which she has displayed in managing some of our
electi-ons, we conclude she intends entering upon a political career . Some of h er friends, however, say t hat
she has other plans in vi ew. She is a m ember of Adelphi
and S . S. C.
FRANKLIN

T HORDARSON.

"To be a force not a figure."

As his name indicates, he is, according t o Norse mythology, a direct descendant of mi gh ty Thor. H e was born
near Pembina, N. D.; graduated in t he B. A. class of '01
from Gustavus Adolphus College. He en ter ed the "U"'
t his year, not so mu ch for t he purpose ·of furth er pursuing his studies, as t o hav e t he distinc tion of graduating
in a good-looking class. H e joined t he Adelphi debating
society and won a place on both the inter-society and t he
inter-collegiate teams.
NELLIE HANSON .

"A smiling face reflects a light heart ."

She is a native of our own broad prairies, having always lived a t Grafton, N. D. She is a graduate of the·
high school t here. She en tered the Freshman class at
. t he "U" in 1901, bu t changed her course to the Normal
the following year. She is one of t he active members
of the Adelphi society, and a leader in all social affairs:
a t t he University.
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JOHN A. MCINTOSH.

"His eloquence enchants the ear."

He came to North Dakota from Bruce County, Ontario, where he had been in the dairy business. As an
€Vidence of his proficiency in that line, he shows a medal
received at the World's Columbian Exposition, for the
best cheese. He taught school for four years after coming to North Dakota at the end of which time he entered
the Normal department of the University, where his
reputation as a student has even surpassed that as a
c heese maker.
ANNIE C . CONMY.

" I'll get a joke on you if I can."

She came from Minneapolis to Pembina, N . D., where
:she finished the high school course. She entered the
"U" in the fall of 1901; became an energetic member of
the A. D. T. society, and afterwards of the mysterious
S. S. C. She is a very brave girl, as was well demon.strated by her fearless attitude towards the "Ghost of
Davis Hall."
MAY D UDLEY.

"Just to be good, that's all."

She was born a t St. Joseph, Michigan; but for several
_years h er home has been in Grand Forks, where she
graduated from the high school in 1901. She entered the
.Junior Normal class at t he "U" t he same year; and is
.known in the classroom as a conscientious worker.
ANNA UELAND.

" To cio with my might what my hancis {ind to do."

She lives at Edgeley, N. D.; but her birthplace was at
Calender, Iowa. She entered the "U" and took up preparatory work in 1897, but was obliged to remain out of
school for several years. She finally concluded that there
was no place like the old "U," and came back to us. She
is captain of the basket ball team, and a leader in athletics among the young ladies.
ALICE

G.

HANSON.

" In her h eart is the spirit of helpfulness."

She is a native of the Gopher State; but for several
years, our own city -o f Grand Forks has been her home.
She graduated from the high school there, and entered
the Normal department a,t the University in 1901. She
has always distinguished herself in the classroom: is an
enthusiastic worker in the A. D. T _ literary society and
.secretary of the class.
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MARGARET CROWLEY.

"I don't find it hard to look pleasant."
The Badger State was the place of her birth, but she
has no trouble in tracing her ancestry to that little green
isle in the sea. She came to us just this year from the
EJJend1ale Manual Training School, where she graduated in 1902. She is a member of the A. D. T., and says
that her life work is undecided, which is welcome news
to several of our young men.

EDITH OWEN.

·'A little girl, but, 0, MY!"
She numbers among her progenitors those who were
famous in Celtic song and story in ancient Wales. She
was born at Lime Springs, Iowa, but for some years
has lived at EJJendale, N. D., where she completed the
High School course and took one year's work in the
Manual Training CoJlege. She entered the "U" at the
beginning of this year; joined the A. D. T. Society,
where she soon won distinction in a literary line.

JESSIE M. ANDERSO N .

"I'v e a taste for the sweetness of philosophy."
Her home is in Ea,st Grand Forks, Minnesota. She
graduated from the Grand Forks High School in 1901
and ,e ntered the University the same fall. During the
last year she has manifested considerable interest in
Hamline University, and we fear if she ever decides to
continue her studies, we will lose her.

MARG U ERITE BROWN.

"A force is none the less active becaitse it is silent."
She was born in East Grand Forks, Minn., where she
has spent all her life, proving that a good thing can
come even from that city. She graduated from the
Grand Forks High School in 1901, and entered the Junior
Normal class the same year, in which she has always
been held as a valuable member.
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JAMES S COTT MACKAY.

"A man of energy ancl purpose."

Old Scotland is the land of his birth. He lived t here
until he was a young man, fini shing the high school work
and spending some t ime at a technical school in Glasgow. He has been a sailor, a plumber, a school teacher,
a book agent, a student, and a variety of other th ings,
and was equally good at all.

BLANCHE H. WEHE.

"A tall ancl stately f orm."

She was born in Chicago. H er home for several years
was in Nelson county, N. D.; but is now in Grand Forks.
She took h er preparatory course at the University. She
has always been a faithful worker a nd diligen t studen t.

S EDE:LLA WEHE.

" P erseverance is the key to success."

H er birthplace was in Chicago, Ill. When sh e was
quite young, t he family moved from t her e to Nelson
county, N. D., where she r eceived her early educati-on at
a country school. H ~r home for several years has been
in Grand Forks. She took t he preparatory course at t he
"U," and t hen entered the presen t class.

CHRISTINE HYSLOP.

" Truth is strengthened by her touch ."

She was born at Fisher, Minnesota ; but her home
is now in Grand Forks, where sh e graduated from t he
high school i n 1901. She en ter ed the University the
same year: joined t he A. D. T. society, an d was elected to
t he gold medal debatin g team. She believes t hat m en are
at best, poor weak cr eat ures, and t hat it is the duty of
women, a s Christians, to guide and protect t hem.
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C. S. E GO.
Mr. Ego, from Lisbon, N. D., has by his r ecord fu lly
demonstrated t hat h e will become one of the foremost
criminal lawyers of this count ry. Ego scorns t he petty
squabbles of the college political world. H e has marked
sympathy for the pedestrians of the Turtle Mountains,
and yet he is anxious to have i t understood that he does
not na il from t hat part of t he coun try.

SI<ULI

G.

SKULASON.

Born in Canada, educated in the United States. Took
preparator y and college courses at the U. N. D. As quar·
ter-back in many victorious football games, he won the
na m e of "Jack the Giant K iller." Was prominent in
debate, orat ory and society, while taking academic
course. H e has announced his intention of becoming at
least a United States Congressman.

F. S. D U GGAN.
Mr. Duggan was born a n d raised in Grand For ks, N.
D., a gradua t e of our State University. H e is univer sa lIf recognized as t he good-look ing man of our class, and
the only ladies' man among us. He has, however, decided not to marry, for h e is an eminently fairminded
man and to make a c hoice, he · holds, would r equir e a
showing of partiality which he scorns. He will spend
the major portion of his t ime in establishing the fact
t hat h e is correct, when he does. not agree with t he
weight of authority, for Duggan has th e courage of his
convictions.

_/

J .

G.

J OHNSON.

Mr. Johnson comes from Milton, N. D. We have
picked him out as a specia list 1n all legal matters pertainin g to railroads. He has already earned fame in
moot court as an a ggressive trial lawyer. We expect
g reat things of Johnson, for, if he can keep from falling
in love, he will make his mark in the world.
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D. W . NESFSY.
Born November 6, 1869, at Galesville, Wis. Moved
with his folks to Stonewall, T exas, in 1875, and in 1885
immigrated to Northern Wyoming, residing ther e until
,c oming to North Dakota in 1896.
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, COUNTY OF GRAND FORKS-SS.

D. W . Nesfsy, being firs t duly -s worn, deposes and
says, that the above is a t rue autobiography, except as t o
matters ther ein stated on information and belief, and as
to t hose he believes it to be t rue.

D . J . McLENNAN.
Mr. McLennan, the plucky little Scotchman, hails
from t he town of Marshall, Minn., having taken his first
year of law in t he U. of Minn. He is ver y fleet of foot,
but, true to the spi_rit and reputation of his race, refuses
to run from a n y m an tho twice his size, except at t racll
meets-so says our honored Secretary, Andrew A. Bruce

MARTIN S CRAMS'l'AD.

Mr. Scramstad comes from Fergus Falls, Minn. W e
must place him in the sam e class as Wright, Bascom and
Rall for Cupid overpowered ,him a ll of a sudden last year,
.and h e was married forthwith. We admire him for his
peaceful disposition and ability to take things as they
,com e wi thout any excitem en t or worry. He seldom
smiles and n ever laughs, n ever talks except when it is
necessary, a nd moves with a mathematical precision.

J. E . MESSE RSMITH.
Dickinson is Messer smith's home. He is a former
Univer sity boy. Having spent one year at th e U. of
Minn., he returned to us to finish h is legal education.
With him he brought a native of Breckenridge, whose
photo appears farther on. The firm of Smith & Messers mith has already gained considerable notoriety, and wt
are confiden t t hat their fame w ill grow as t he years
_roll by.
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H. A. BERGMAN.
Mr. Bergman, of Gardar, N. D., is a graduate o!
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. We have almost forgiven him the sin he committed, when he strayed out of
his own state for his preliminary education. We like
him, but we would have known him better and liked him
more had he graduated from the U. N. D. Bergman ls
afraid of girls, which he would not be had he graduateil
from our own "U." Moral: Take your educ:,tion in
your own state in a co-educational institution.

E. 0. HARALDSON.
Mr. Haraldson comes from Northwood, N. D. For
many r easons he is our favorite. On the football team
he is a tower of strength.
Many a tenderfoot has
thanked his lucky stars for a place of safety, and hid
behind him, when a fight seemed imminent on the gridiron. If ever you get into trouble, go to Haraldson; for
he is the best natured man who ever lived, and his
schemes and resources are as innumerable as the girls
he has on the brain.

C. D.

WRIGHT.

Mr. Wright, our honored class president, comes from

Wynmere, N. D. Mr. Wright takes great delight in being quizzed, especially in Criminal Law. He has shown
marked ability as a politician. As one of the married
men of the class he has our sympathy. He is our patriarch, our wise man and guide in times of class trouble.
He often gets tired of ·our boyish pranks and summarily
adjourns class meetings. "He is the only man that Bascom cannot overrule on points of parliamentary law."

E. A. SMITH.
As stated above, this specimen of the genus homo
comes from the town of Breckenridge, Minn. Smith does
not believe in moving unless he absolutely has to. He
makes haste slowly, but is always there in time, a very
good way. When pitching he often waits the batter out
instead of the batter waiting him out. He is one of our
handsome boys, as the cut shows.
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H. T . BAS CO:M:.
Mr. Bascom is a graduate of t h e Law School of Highland Park, Iowa, a m ember ,o f t h e firm of Hartzell &
Bascom, of Langdon, N. D. 'Though h e is marri ed we
count him one of the boys, a jolly good fellow. His highest ambition is to r e-cas t all existin g µarliamentary rules,
and evolve a eomµlete set of his own.

H . L. HARTZWELL.
Mr. Hartzwell, of Langdon , N. D., is a graduate of
Highland Park, Iowa. H e was originally caµtured in
the lowlands of Abyssinia and brought to this country.
Since then there has been a comµlete transformation in
him. H e is now one of our brightest and best behaved
students. Ther e is so little left now of t his matted hair
which t n e pictur e shows and which formerly gave him
a w ild appearance, t hat we may well apply t h e principle,

"De minimis non curat lex."

.,

J . B. HALL.
Mr. Hall comes to us from Millford, Iowa, where h e
s pen t his early school days. H e, like Bascom, Scramstad and Wright, is a " Benedi ct," but we like him all t h e
same, for h e mingles with u s "youngsters," in spite of
his added responsibilities. H e has a g r eat aim in life,
namely, to make t h e Iowa Code the World Code. At
that h e will work with ceaseless en ergy and indomitable
co urage.
M. J .

COGHLAN.

Mr. Coghlan comes from our wild western country in
t h e vicinity of S t. John, where t h e savage R ed Men still
roam t h e prairie. This genial son of Erin is a favorite
among the R ed Men, and: it is rumored t hat h e is gettin g
tired h er e in our midst and yearn s for t h e free west, the
tepee and all the native pleas ures of a pioneer count ry.
We will k eep him a s long as we can, for h e is good company.
C. M. PARSONS .
Mr. Parsons comes from Lid gerwood, N . D. W e call
him "Judge" because of his fairn ess, impartiality, and
sedate, di gnified bearing. About the hard est probl em h e
has solved is what t o buy for Xmas presents. We have
decided to pu t him on the Suprem e Ben ch, being certain that there will still at that time be some mooted
questions for his clear mind to elucidate.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS.
President. ....... ... .. .. ... ...... . . ..... ....... INNIS

w.

WARD

Vice-President. ........... . . . .... ... . .... ... ... GILBERT SPRAGUE
Secretary ................. .. . . . .. . .... . ...... JOSEPHINE NELSON
Treasurer . . ... . . ... ...... •. . .... . . . ..... ..... L UDVIG M. ROCKNE:
Historian . .................................. HENRY J. DEVANEY
Poet ........... ... .. . . . ... ......... ........ ... MATTHEW BYRNE.

N03.MAL COLLEGE.
President. ... . .. .... . ...... ........ .. . . .... Ev ANLINE

w ARD ROPE:

Vice-President. ...... ...... . . . ..... .. ......... ... LILLIAN L UND·
Secretary and Tre:is :L €

•.•••• • •••• • • ••• •.•••••

AR:S-l KRISTIANSON

Historian and Poet. .... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .... ... . ROSELLA JOHNSOK

L AW COLLEGE.
Pres ident .. . .. . ...... . . . . . .. . . ............. . .... R.
Jt

I

w.

WALKER

Vice-Pr esid ent. ..... .. ....... ...... . .... .......... . F. W. PEAKE
Secretary ..... .. . ..... . .... .. . .. .. . .......... A . F.

ARMSTRONG

Treasurer ..... ... . . . . ... ...... . . .. . . . ...... . ... H. J. MAXFIELD
Historian ... . .. .. • .. . . . .... ... .. . .... ....... ... JOHN R. SELEY

FRE DERICK

H.

LARSON .

" V en us gave her son a wealth of cornely locks."

Edi tor-in-Chief of Dacotah : Adelphi : Y. M. C. A. :
V. B. C. : Vice-President Debating Board of Cont rol:
S ou t h Dakota Debate (1902): Manit oba Debate (1903).
Mr. Larsen is t he ch a mpi·on of t hree vict orious inter s ociety cl'ebates and one victorious inter-collegiat e deba te. H e is the most en t husiastic m ember of Adelphi,
besides bein g a partner in t h e Univer sity Bookstore Firm
and taking an a ctive par t in all " U" inter ests.
J OSEPHI N E N ELSON .

" An effort rnade f or the benefit of
others lifts i i s ab ove oi irselves."

Wahpeton H. S.: Adelphi : Class Secr etar y.
This young lady spent h er freshman and sophom or e
year s a t t h e R ed River Valley " U," but seeing h er opport unit y t o join our class, she enter ed t h e Univer sit y of
Nor t h Dak ota last fall. H er home is now in Grand
Forks.
T ESSIE E. J A CK SON .
"Li k e strearns that 7,eep a si ini rner
wind snow -hicl in J anuary."

Y. W. C. A.: Literary E ditor "Dacotah": Adelph i.
This p opula r y oung la dy came t o u s from " E rin"
by way of Lang don, N . D. She is a prominen t writer of
Celtic ver se, and a u t hority on t h e Celtic la n g uage. She
is a person of m a rked scholarship a n d is very liberal
minded.
ELLA M. ROBE RTS ON .
" Grace w as in all her steps, heaven in her
ey e, in every gest iire, digni ty an d l ove."

E ditor of Societies an d Organizations of Dacotah :
Adelphi : Y. W . C. A.: Bat h gate Higo School.
Miss Rober tson is a hi ghly est eem ed m em ber of t his
immortal class. She is a young la dy of ability a n d
schol•a rsh ip. She is a fai t hful w orker bot h in class and
in t h e Adelphi.
L E E LANE WILCOX .

" T ender and Triie."

Member of Adelphi, V. B. C., Mandolin and Glee
Clubs.
L ee was born "in N ew York sta te, but cam e west to
North Dakot a t o g row up w ith the country. Graduated
from t h e Larimore High School in spring of '99, wit h
highes t h onors . Enter ed· t h e "U" in t he fall of '99, and
became a m ember of t he famous football team of that
year. B egan the arts course. but changed in t hird year
t o Sophom ore Mining Engineering class. H e a lso acts
as studen t assistant in Physics.
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J.

FLOYD

STEVENS.

"T he wor ld was sad, the garden was a wild, and
man, the hermit , sighed, till woman smiled."

Larimore H. S.: Faculty Editor:
Treasurer of
Adelphi: Vice-President of V. B. C. : Gl ee Club.
This popular young man r epresents the thriving town
of .uarimore.
Wherever h e is known, h e is known as a
hearty friend and an en tertaining companion.

JOHN

L.

COU LTER.

" He is most excellent who can suit
his temper to any circumstances."

Athletic Editor Dacotah: Adelphi President: Grand
Forks H . S.: Debatin g Board ·of Control: Dramatic Club.
Because of his unbounded enthusiasm, his orat orical
ability and his famous joke book, Mr. Coulter is a prominent member of literary and social circles. He is known
to his clas:::m ates and fellow Adelphians as a tireless
and self-sacrificing worker.

O LAF

H.

RYSSTAD.

" Beauty draws without a singl e hair."

Mr. Rysstad comes from Soetersdalen, Norway. He
attended school at Fisher , and later entered t he "U" of
Minnesota in t he fall of 1899. He has taught several
terms of school in both Minnesota and North Dakota.
he is a n ear r elative of Gunar Rysstad, a rising young
Norwegian poet.

EARL

L.

D UELL.

"S he coidd not understand."

Dacotah Car toonist: Adelphi: Devils Lake H.
Exchange Editor of Student.
A young man who has already won fame as the
itor of that mighty political organ and leader of
vanced thought, "Starkweather Times." He r esigned
e ditorial chair in order to continue his studies h er e.

S.:
edadthe

MATHEW BYRNE.

"So wise, yet so young."

Class Poet: Grand Forks High School.
Disting uished for not belonging to any society and
also distin g uished for his great learning. H e is a very
bright and studious young man of whom his classmates
a r e not a litt le proud.
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LUCY

B.

CO N MY.

"A perfect woman, nobly plann'cZ.
To warn, to comfort and commana."

Alumni Editor of Dacotah: Pembina H. S.: A. D. T.:
Vice-President Tennis Association.
Miss Conmy is one of the most prominent young
ladies 01 the University. ~11e is an excellent student and
in all her worK is diligent, efficient and unselfish. She
takes an active part in literary work, and is also an enthusiastic tennis player.

HEN RY J. DEVANEY.
Assistant Editor in Chief "Dacotah:" Ad'elphi: V. R
C.: Celtic Club.
"Hank" took his preparatory course at the U. N. D.,
and then stayed out two years in ·order to join t he class
of '04. His sturdy Irish integrity and gentlemanly dem eanor won for him the position of station agent. Mr.
Devaney is a conscientious worker but in spite of his
studious nature, he occasionally has a "Lulu" of a t ime_

IN N IS

W. vV ARD.

"All who joy would win, miist share ii
Happiness was born a twin."

Assistant Business Manager Dacotah: A. D. T.: Class
President: Business Manager Student: Football Team.
Mr. Ward's home is in Farmington, N. D. H e entered the " U" as •a preparatory student 'in the fall of
1898. He is an excellent student and athlete; and is the
very personification of good-fellowship.

GILBERT

M.

SPRAGUE .

"Behold a man of solid worth."

Grand Forks High School: Class Vice-Presiden t.
Mr. Sprague is of a serious and practical turn of
mind. He taught school several months since he began
his college course, but has not found it necessary t o fall
behind his class. He has avowed his intention of graduating with his hair at least an inch longer than t hat of
any other gentleman in his class.

9!

LUDVIG M. ROCKNE.

"The proper stucly of rnankind is rnan; the
rnost perplexing one, no doubt, is wornan."

Hillsboro H . S .: Adelphi: Class Treasurer: Y. M. C.
A.: Glee Club.
Mr. Rockn e is a young man of excellent character,
and was selected to represent t he Y. M. C. A. of the University at Lake Geneva, last year. He has elected a Cottage course for his Junior year and, apparently, his heart
is in his work.

GUDMUNDER GmMSON .

'·See's t thoii a rnan diligent in his biisiness."

Business Manager of Dacota Adelphi V. B . C.
Mr. Grimson came to the "U" in the fall of 1898 from
Milton, N. D. He has been on the winning team of three
inter-society debates, ·and won the Thomas Gold Medal
for improvement in d ebate in 1900. H e is postmaster at
the University; chief promoter of the Dacotah; and mail
carri er from the " Cottage. "

R.

PERCY ABBEY.

' ·H e has wi t, words and worth, action,
utterance and the powers of speech."

Art Editor Dacotah A. D . T.
Mr. Abbey's home is in Langdon, N. D. He entered
the Preparatory Department in the fall of 1899. He is a
young man of artistic nature, and is distinguished for
his oratorical ability and ready wit. He has formed the
habit of getting his name on the honor roll and of being
last to appear in the dining hall for breakfast.

MARTI N

0.

HAU GEN .

"Dornestic Happiness! thou only bliss of Paradise that has survived the fall ."

Mr. Haugen entered the Preparatory
the University in the fall of 1896. He is
thorough and persevering in his work.
thrilling hairbreadth escape from being a
man.

Department of
a good student,
He has had a
very handsome

11uuinr Nnrmal il;tatnry.
As dawning day with magic light
Dispels the darkness of the night,
And illumes t he eastern sky;
So this noted class of 1904
Ope's wide t o all the fast closed door
By its knowledge pure 'a nd high.
This intellectual Normal class
Whose brilliancy none could surpass,
Thought best to be united.
In union t here is strength t hey knew,
And so these students wise and t rue
Their hands in friendship plighted.
"By fruits men are known," t he sages say,
And by fruits indeed inay God array
The paths of t heir earnest toil.
Be it said in t he many years to come
That its m ember s renown a nd honor have won
And its fam e has not sunk to the soil.
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(!Umrn iRoll--1Juuiltr iGaht.
AUSTIN G. ARMSTRONG . .... .. ... .... .... . ... Grand Forks, N . D.
BERCHMANS AUGER . . ...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... Grand Forks, N. D.
T HEODORt: G. AUSTINSON ... . . . . . ... . ........ . .. . . . . . Ulen, Minn.
E . CLAUDE CARNEY . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . . Rugby, N. D.
EARL G. CLEGG . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .... . .... . ... .. . Ainsworth, Iowa.
CHAS. L. COMINGS ...... . . . .... . ... . . .. ... . . Grand Forks, N. D.
PERCY S. CREWE ..... . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . ...... Devils Lake, N. D .
JOHN FAGERLIND ......... .. . . .... . .... . ..... .. ..... Leeds, N. D .
JOHN M. HANCOCK ........ . . . .. . . . . .. .. ..... Grand Forks, N. D .
HANS P. HA NSON ..... .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. Edgeley, N. D .
FRANK HAGGERTY ...... . .... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. Oxford, Mass.
CHARLES HEGLAND . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. Roland, Iowa ..
·w1LLIAM S. HENRY. . . . . .
FRED JANSONIUS.. . . . . . . .

. . _.. . .. . . . .. ... Sherbrooke, N . D .
. .. .... ... .... . ... Ackley,

H ENRY E. LEMKE .. . . . . . .

Iowa.

. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .... Cando, N. D.

vVJLL[AM F. LEMJ<C ... . ... . ... . .. ....... . ..... . .. .. Cand o, N. D
HERBERT LEWIS .... ..... .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .... . .. . . Cando, N. D .
Ho~IER J. MAXFIELD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . Car rington, N . D.
DUDLEY L. NASH ... . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . .. . ..... Grand Forks, N. D.
R IWINALD A. NESTOS ... . . . .. . . .. ..... . . . . . . . .. . .. . Rugby, N. D .
ROBERT NORHEIM .... . .. .. ...... .. .... . .. . ..... .. . Dalton, Minn.
PATRICK D. NORTON . .. . ... . . . . . .... . . .. .... . . ... Bartlett, N. D .
GUNNAR OLGEIRSON .. ... ..... . ... .. . ...... ... . . . . . Sergius, N. D ..
FREDERICK

w . PEAKE . .. . ......... . . . . . .. . ... White

Earth, Minn ..

JOHN R. SELBY ... ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . ... Grand Forks, N. D.
N. FRED SNYDER . . . .. . . ... . . .. ....•............ . Bothman, N. D.
H EN RY B. THOMPSON . . . ... .. . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . Fergus Falls, Min n .
FRED J . TRAYNOR .......... . . . ... . . .. . .. . . ... .. University, N . D.
R USSELL

w. w ALKER . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. Stevens

Point, Wis.

B. FRANKLIN WHIPPLE . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . .. .. ... Bowdon, N . D .
GILBERT F. WYVELL . .. . . ..... . . . . . .•...... . . Grand Forks, N . D .
LEO?OLD A.

w.

WELLWOOD .. .. . ... . . .. ... .... .. . . .. . Omaha, Neb
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~np4nmnr.rn.
CLASS OFFICERS.
H ERRERT A. B. GOODALL .. .. . .... . ............ .... ..... President
GORDON C. DouGLAS . ...... . ........... . ... . ... .. . Vice-President
BERTHA NEWLANDER ... . . .. ...... ..... . . .... ... . ... .. . Secretary
PETER DAHL ... ... . . ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..... .. .. . . . . . . Treasurer
HENRY G. LYKKE)I .... ....... . .... . ... . .. Historian, Orator, Poet
MOTTO:
Spes sibi Quisque.

COLORS :
Blue and Gold.

YELL.
It's alive!

It's a live!

The Nineteen-five ;
The Vars ity-Varsity!
Nineteen -five.
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1J1 rr nqmrn.
CLASS OFFICERS .
VICTOR W ARDROPE ........... . . ... . .. . .. ............ .. . President
FRANCIS SANDERSOX ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .......... . Vice-President
DAVID BOISE ..... . . . ... . ....... .. ... . . . Secretary and Treasurer
MARCOM LOVELL ... . .... . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. Historian
OLGER B . BUR'l'NESS . ... .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . ... . . .. . .... Orator
LAURA GRETZSINGER ..... . .... ·. .... . . . . .. ... ... . . ... ... ..... Poet
MOTTO:
Nil sine 1nagno vita labore dedit niortalibus.

COLORS :
Maroon and Emerald Green.

YELL :
Rickety r ix, te rix , te r ix,
Rickety rix, te r ix, te rix,
Hoopety rix, Hoor:ety rix,
·we're the class of naughty six.
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i.Ehitnrn nf ·· ~tuheut."
JOI-IN M. HANCOCK, '03 . . .. . . .. ... . . . .. .. .... .. . . Edit or-in-Chief
MARY R. BRENNAN, '03 . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . Literar y Editor
FRED S. DUGGAN, '03 . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. Law
L EE L . WILCOX, '04 . . .. .... .. ... .. ... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. Scien ce
GEORGE E . B AKER, '05 .. . .... . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. ...... Athletics
ARNETTA A . HILLIS, ' 03 .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... . ... . ... ... Nor mal
E ARL L . D UELL, '04 .... . .. . . . .. . . . . ..... . ... . .. . . . . ... Exchange
H . L . MCL AURIN, '05 . ... .. . . . . .. . . ... . . ... . .. . .. . ... .. . .. Loca l
I NNI S W. W ARD, '04 .. .. . . .... .. . . .. .. . . ... . . . . B us iness Manager
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.. ~tuhrnt'' iEhitorial 1Jlourh.

I. W. Ward
Lee Wilcox
Fred Duggan
Geo, Baker
Nettie Hillis
H amish M cLaurin
M ary Brennan
John Hancock
Earl Duell
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1.Ehitnrn nf "Wirt fflarntafr."
Editor-in -Chief ... - . .... .. .. FRIWERICK H . L ARS EX
Ass-istant. ..... . .. . . . . ..... .. .. HENRY J . DEVANEY
Literary Editor . . . ......... .. . . .. TESSIE JACKSON
Facul ty Ed'itor ...... ... .. .. . JOHN FLOYD STEVENS
A lumni Editor . ... ..... . .... ..... L UCY B . CONMY
Edit or of Societies and Organization ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E LLA M. ROBERTSON
Editor of Athletics ..... . .. ... .. JOHN LEE COULTER
Art Edi tor .... .. . ... . ... ... ..... R. PERCY ABBEY
Cartoonist ..... . ...... . .. ..... .. . . ... E ARL DUELL
Business Manager ... . . .. .. .. GUDMUNDUR GRIMSON
A ssistant ... ... ...... .. ......... . I NNIS

w . w ARD

G. Crimson
I. W. Ward
J no. L. Coulter
fi b M. Robertson
J. Floyd Stevens
Fred Larsen
Lucy Con my
Tessie Jackson
DACOTAH EDITORI AL BO A RD.

Perry Abbey

H.

J.

Earl Duell
Devaney
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i\~tlpqt ®ffirtr.n.
JOHN L EE COULTER . . . .... .. ...... . . . ..... . ..... ...... . President
BERTHA A . NEWLA NDER . .. . ... • ..... V ice-Presi dent and Historian
JENNIE McMURCHY ............................. . ..... Secretary

J . FLO YD STEVENS .... . .. . .. ..... ..... . . . . ............ Treasurer
N ELLrE HAN SON ..... . ..... .. . .... . . ... . .. ..... Sergeant,at-Arms
FRA NKLI N THORDARSON ......... • ..... Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE.
BERTHA A. N EWLANDER.
FREDERICK H. LARSEN.
J . FLOYD STEVE~S.
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DELPHI, the oldest literary society, began its life with t he University. It was
organized at the beginning of the first winter term by a number of young men
for the purpose of literary work and training in public speaking. Programs consisting of music, declamations, papers, and debates were given at each r egular weekly
m eeting, while once a year an open m eeting was h eld which soon became one of the
features of the year's amusements.
The third year the young ladies were admitted, and by this addition the society was
greatly improved both s·o cially and intellectually. In 1893 a further change was made,
the members who were preparatory students withdrawing to form the Per Gradus, and
those of college rank r emaining as the Adelphi.
From its very beginning the Adelphi supplied many wants which existed when our
inst it ution was yet in its infancy. It maintained a reading room, edited a college paper,
and even organized from among its members a Glee Club. Although born under great
difficulties all its. enterprises succeeded, grew, ,a nd broadened, until now it is a great
pleasure for old Adelphians to see how the beginnings which they struggled with have
blossomed. The magazine which was first published in the society was such a success
that it has been gradually enlarged and improved, until now it is our college paper, " The
Student," which is such an important factor in our college life. The Glee Club also
has had many worthy successors, in the last of which we are almost as well represented
as we wer e in the first.
But if Adelphi was an important factor in the life of our institution aj: that early
time it is doubly so now. It has participated in many inter-society debates, has furnished
six representatives for inter-collegiate debates, and is preparing, by the training afforded
from participation in the programs, young men and women who win in our ·o ratorical
contests, and who stand high among their fellow students in scholarship and success
in after life.
At present there are forty members, all of college rank. The regular meetings are
held once a week in Chapel Hall, and are interspersed by social events which always
prove enjoyable. A paper is published, known as the "Adelphi Oracle." This is strictly
a s ociety publication, the copies of which are kept on file with the Secretary. Our color
is red, and on important occasions a beautiful crimson banner is display ed, bearing
the inscription "Ad'elphi."
How vital a part of a student's life Adelphi is, none but an Adelphian can know.
Suffice it to say that the r es ults of its work are not measured alone by the number of
debaters or orators it produces., R esults far more lasting than these are found in the
h ear ty spirit of co-operation and fellowship which unites its members and encourages
them t o strive most earnestly to attain the greatest and noblest ends.
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HILE Adelphi and Per Gradus were quietly slumbering in contentment, each
without opposition in its own field, the one being open ,t o college, the other to
preparatory students, there sprang up in their midst a sister society, the A. D. T.
Just as it is both natural and human for an elder sister to dislike her infant sister
when she first makes her appearance in the home, because she fears rthat her mother's
love will all be given to the new-comer, while she will be left out in the cold, so it may
be said that these two societies, at first, viewed their new sister with disfavor and
apprehension, because they feared that there was not room enough in the heart of the
institution for all. But i,t usually happens that the elder sister presently discovers that
her mother's affection is large enough for both, and she therefore begins to love the
little stranger and is glad to have her stay. In much the same way, when these two
.societies found that there was room enough in the University for them all, there grew
up a mutual friendship which has existed ever since.
The success of this new society has been phenomenal from the very beginning. It has
become known for its literary, social, and musical talent.
The chief object that Professor Squires had in view when he suggested tqe forma~
tion of the new society, was to arouse the dormant debating spirit ·o f the institution.
This object has been fully realized. There is to-day a healthy rivalry between the
different societies, a competition which, but for the birth of the A. D. T., would, most
probably, not have existed. ' Shortlr after the organi2iation of the new society, the
Adelphi was invited to a joint debate. The invitation was accepted; and, after a close
contest, the judges rendered a decision in favor of the Adelphi. This, the first intersociety oebate since 1890, and tbe second in the history of the University, was closely
followed by others. Of all the inter-society debates participated in by the A. D. T., it
has so far won five and lost three. These contests soon aroused so much enthusiasm
that it could no longer be confined within the walls of the institution. The direct result
was the inter-collegiate debates. Of the twelve debaters chosen to represent the Univer.sity in these contests, the A. D. T. has furnished four.
Besides its literary achievement this society has become prominent for its social
functions. It is its custom to give an entertainment each year. Last year •a garden
party was given which was pronounced, by all, an unqualified' success.
The meetings ,o f th'is society are held every Monday evening in the parlor of Davis
Hall, which is, undoubtedly, the best place for literary meetings in the University. Its
membership is limited to fifteen young men and fifteen young ladies of college rank.
'The program consists of music, debates, toasts, and recitations.
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®ffirrrn.
R onERT

J.

vV1-1rrE . . . . . .. ... . .. . •... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

A N::l'rn C. CON)1Y .. .... .. ...... . ... . .. . ... . . ...... Vice President
. . . . . . Secr etar y

MAU DE vV AHDHOPE. . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • .

. . .. . Treasu rer

O LGEH B. B U HTKESS . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\.YILLIAII

F.

LEMKE. . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
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.

. .

. .. . . Histori an

13:terarr Societr

®ffir.ers.
F RED S. DUGGAN .............. . ..... . . ... President and Historian
C. D. WRIGHT .. . .. . .. .... . . . . .. . ... ........... . . Vice-President

J OHN R. SELBY .. . . ... . . .. .... . .. . ..... Secretary and Treasurer
D. W . NEFSY .. . ... . ... ..... . . .. ..... . ... . . . ... Ser geant-at-Arms
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HE early hist:ory of the society which eventually shaped itself into the Forum is
shrouded :n mystEry. This is certainly PfOper and fitting. There are r ecords
which show that an organization existed \n one shape and another ever since
th e cpening 01' the law Echool. It had no r egular m eetings, officers, or cons titution,
a n d, indeed, it had no name until it was called by its erstwhile members, "The Seven
Devils," a n ame chosen solely for its euphony. The first re cord of any of it s 1J1eetings
is dated December 13th, 1900, and over ,the pages of s ucceeding records we find th e
names of such now distinguished lawyers as W. L. Nuessle, F. I. Lyon, P. G. Joh nson,
L. J. Wehe and. I. C. Davies.
It was not until June 11th, 1902, that t he present Forum was formally organized
by the adoption of a constitution and by-laws and the election of officers. Like Art hur
of the Round Table, the Forum was born on a stormy night , which is well wit hiri the
m emory of many of those who cannot r ecollect the Big ·wind. Its first officers were:
President, Charles S. Ego; vice-president, Fred S. Duggan; secr etary, Martin Scramstad;
and sergeant-at-arms, D. W. N efsy.
The society is now w ell launched on its first year's active work, has a membership
of forty, and holds bi-weekly m eetings which are characterized by a liveliness and interest that shows that the society has before it a long and useful car eer.
During its history the Forum participated in four debates with other societies of
t he University. In 1901 Messrs. Coulter, Carr and Johns·o n r epresented the s ociety in
debates with Adelphi and A. D. T., and succeeded in winning both events. This at once
put the society on equal footing with the other older societies of the University.
In 1902 the team c hosen to represent t he Forum in debate consisted of Homer Resler,
S . G. Slrnlason and Fred S. Duggan. The debate was with A. D. T., a nd t he judges'
decision was two to one in favor of the latter society. Though the team failed to win,
one of its members was chosen a m ember of the team that represented t he University,
and succeeded in winning the first of the series of annual debates with the University
of Manitoba, held at Winnipeg in March.
During the presen t year the representatives of the Forum in debate were R. A.
Nestos, E. Claude Carney and A. Armstrong. The debate was with Adelphi, and again
t he decision went against t h e Forum by a divided vote, but two of the Forum debater s,
R . A. Nestos a n d E . Claude Carney were chosen as two of the team representing the
University in the annual debate with South Dakota.
The society is now thoroughly organized and in a flourishing condition, and is one
of the important features of work in the law department.
A history of the Forum would not be complete without a r eference to th e well
known m eeting held in the spring of 1902, which 'is commonly called the "Dead Lock
Session." This m eeting was called at 10 a. m . in the law school rooms to act upon an
invitation. The discussion waxed so warm that no member present thought of eating
and the session ended in the middle of the afternoon only upon the announcement that the
event ha d been postponed indefinitely. This five hour discussion of a point of etiquette
ser ves to illustrate the strenuousness of the meetings of the Forum.
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N t he win ter of 1887, ba ck in those good old days when t he m ater ia l aspect of the
Univers ity presen ted bu t one building, which served as dormitory, museum an d
laboratory, besides prov iding class rooms, o ffices, library and ca rpenter shop-back
in the good old days of kerosen e lamps and hot a ir r egist er s,-P er Gradus wa s born.
Two s ocieties had already been formed, t he Adelphi, a nd the Normal. But it
was decided that the Univer sity had a rr1ve d a t tha t age of r estless indiscr etion when it
seemed proper to organize one m ore society to provide a n ou tlet for the super ab un dan t
energy a nd en thusiasm of the under gr aduate body .
T he !)roject was felt t o be one of great momen t, and faculty as well as studen ts
became deeply inter ested in it. After due and solemn deliberation the matter t ook
form in a s ociety, chiefly for debating purposes, and to be composed of boys of any class
or age.
One of the first and m ost important quesbions was t he naming of the s ociety. Presiden t Sprague and others, under the languid influence of old H ellen ic Culture, s uggested
t he name " Philomathean ." But t he stern mistr ess of the world, Rome, bad a lso her
admirers a mon g t he organizer s of t he society, and t hese, ins pired by t he genius of
progress, proposed t he n a me- Per Gradus.
This struggle over t he n a me was the history of Greece a nd Rome r epeating itself.
It was a- contest between Grecian glamour and sturdy Roman str en gth, and Rome" a s of
old, was victorious.
In 1893. a new epoch in t he his tory of P er Gradus begins. H enceforth it is no
longer a society am on g other societies, bu t stands out from the r est as the society upon
which t he ot hers are to ci'epen d, out of which t heir mem bers a r e to come. In this year
Per Grad us was reor ganized, and ma de a preparatory s ociety.
There ha d been a yea rning in the hearts of the noble-minded an d progr essive P er
Gradians for t h e elevating influence wrought by w oma n, a nd not begrudging t heir
s ister s the opportunity of training in the line- of debate an d public speaking, t he prepa rat ory girls were a t this time a dmitted to pa rticipate in the benefi ts of P er Gradus.
T en years have passed s ince then, and still we find P er Gra dus a live, a ctive an d
p rog ressive. In the fall of 1901, a society pin was a dopted which is now worn by ever y
mem ber of Per Gr adus as a n emblem of its pu rpose, which is not m erely to see an
opponen t bow in defeat, but, as its name im pHes, t o step fo r ward in intell ect as in year s.
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Per Grad us Literary: society.

®ffir.rr!l.
JOHN E . WILLIAMS ... . ....... .... .... ...... .... . ..... President
THOMAS J . JOHNSON ......... . .... . . ... . ..... . . . .. Vice-President
DELLA RITZMAN .... ... .. ... .. . • ... . .... ... ... .... ... .. S ecretary
CECIL C. WARD ... . .... .... . . .... .. . . ..... ..... .... ... Treasurer
CHRYSTYNE Lucirn ... .. .... . .. .. ...... .. ..... ... ...... His torian
FOREST M. DAVIS ........... .... .. ... . . ...... .. S ergeant-at-Arms
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Evaline W ardrope

Anna Larsen

A. D T. REPRES E NTATIVES
Christine H yslop

ADELPHI REPRESENT ATIVES
Arnetta H illis

Agnes Skundberg

Nanna N ewlan der

®ffirtrfi.
CHARLES D. HAMEL . .... . .. ... ...... . . ..... . .. . .. ..... P r es iG.e nt
FREDERICK H. LARSEN . .. .. . ...... . . .. . . . . . . . .... .. Vice-Presid ent
FRED E. MCCURDY .... .... .... . ... . .... ... .. . ......... Secretary
J . G. JOH NSON ........ . . .. . ... .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . ....... Treas urer
FACULTY MEMBERS.
PRESIDENT WEBSTER MERRIFIELD.
PROFESSOR V ERNON P. SQUJI!ES .
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HE interest taken in debate at the University of North Dakota is very keen. Four
literary societies are in a thriving cond'ition, and two inter-collegiate debates are
held each year. Inter-collegiate debating at the University dates from the spring
of '94, when Messrs. Brennan, Radcliffe, and Skulason, representing the University of
North Dakota, defeated the debating team of the University of South Dakota at Vermillion.
For several years following this contest, comparatively little inter society and no
inter-collegiate debating was done. In the fall of 1900 the revival of interest in debate and
the increase of society rivalry incident to the organiz,a tion of the Forum of the Law
School, and the A. D. T. of the College of Arbs, rendered some means of regulating intersociety debates necessary. Accordingly on Decmber 18, 1900, representatives from the
four societies met President Merrifield and Professor Squires ·a s representatives of the
faculty and organized what was known as the "Literary Board of Control." This board
was given control of all debates and decided upon holding three. Two of these were to 1'e
preliminary, the two teams winning in the preliminaries to be matched for a third debate,
which would decide the University championship.
In the fall of 1901, in order to strengthen the existing ,a s,s ociation of literary societies,
it was decided to reorganize the Board of Control and extend its powers. The name of the
new Board, which is composed of two representatives from the Faculty and two from
each of the four literary societies, was changed to that of the "Board of Contr.ol of the
Debating Union" and in addition to its former powers it was given power to arrange for
inter-collegiate debates. Inter-collegiate contests with the Universities of Manitoba and
South Dakota were arranged. The Board decided to discontinue the final or championship debate and a Faculty committee was appointed to choose the members of the intercollegiate teams from debaters appearing in. the preliminary inter-society debates ap.d from
others who should appear in a debate open to all University students.
In the preliminary debates the Adelphi and A. D. T. Societies were victorious. Messrs.
White, Hamel and Duggan were selected to represent the "U" against Manitoba, and
Messrs. Lar-sen, Butterwick and Wardrope to reprnsent the "U" against South Dakota.
The University of North Dakota won both events.
During the rall term of the present school year the A. D. T. defeated the Per Gradus
and Adelphi defeated the Law School. Messrs. Nestos, Hamel, and Carney were chosen
to debate South Dakota and Mes,s rs. Larsen, Thordarnen, and Wardrope to debate Manitoba. The debate with Manitoba was held in Grand Forks, March 13, and resulted in a
decision for the Manitoba team.
A debate is held every year between the ladies of the A. D. T. and Adelphi Societies.
This is a contest for a valuable gold medal given by Mr. Gans! of Grand Forks. Out of
the three debates, which have been held, the A. D. T. won in '01 and '03, and the Adelphi
in '02 . The ladies have distinguished themselves for excell ence in debate, and the ladies'
debate has become th e event of the year in literary circles.
0
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Franklin Thordarson

E. Claude Carney

NORTH DAKOTA VS. MANITOBA
Victor Wardrope

NORTH DAKOTA VS . SOUTH DAKOTA .
E. A . Nestos

Frederick Larsen

Chas. D. H amel
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®ffirern.
President ...... . ... . .... .... .. .. . . .. ....... .. FRED
Vice-President. .. .. . .. . . .... . ... . . .... . .. GEORG E

E.

Secretary and Treasurer .......... . .. . ........ MARY R .

J.

MCCURDY

E VERETT BAKER
BRE NNA N

E. Claude Carney

A . McIntosh

WI NNERS OF ORATORIC AL CONTEST.
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L ead e r

Everett P. Johnson
Ford J Cumming

J . A. McIntosh
H . A. Hunsley
Chas. D. Hamel

L. C. Scharlow
C. C. McMullen
F. I. Snell
F . Thordarson
A . B. Comfort
L. M. Rockne
Lee L. Wilcox
E. I. Gilmore
GLEE CLUB.

J . Floyd Stevens
H . A. Blatchford

MISS MARY
HERBERT

w.

G.

A.

R.

BRENN AN . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Leader

B. GOODALL

LEE L. WILCOX

S :MITH

MISS MYRTLE CASCADEN

DAVID BOISE

H. L. McDONALD

WILLIAM C. BUDGE

HENRY HINDS
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N the twenty-second of February, 1902, there met, in a room in Budge Hall, ten
turned-down, heart-pierced, young men. They were, in short, ten unsuccessful
lovers. You, good reader, may think that this is a foolish admission, but we know
that millions have shared our fate since the days of Eve, 'a nd would not at all be sure but
what you are one of that number and know how to sympathize with us.
The immediate cause of our m eeting was to org,a nize a Bachelor's Club. We h'ad all
been fooled to the top of our bent, had all rec eived the cold answer "No," when we had
every reason to expect "Yes." At this ill treatment and Miss-usage, we w ere so indignant
that we formed ,the V. B. C. and swore that we would be bachelors forevermore.
Of course, we knew that it is not good for man to be alone, but what were we going to
do about it when it became a case of haveto?-surely we could not be expected to be on
our knees all our lives begging to be accepted, only to be excepted and Miss-used. Not so
did we see it. and in order to avoid future disappointments we adopted the following
rules for our cl ub:
1. Never go out walking with a lady who is not yo ur sister or near relative.
2. Never pay attenti,on to, or smile at, ladies.
3. Be courteo us to fair ones but do not become fascinated.
After we bad organized we sang " Seeing Nellie Home" and celebrated the even t by
spreads galore, just to keep up our courage; for r eally, we did not dislike the girls; but
we were indignant because of ill-treatment and, mo,r e remotely, because their ancestor was
to blame that our ancestor was banished from th e garden of Eden. Therefore, when we
had resolved that we would remain bachelors, we were compelled to do something to
keep up our co urage and to prevent it from becoming a mere New Year's resolution.
It was soon di'Scovered that a bachelor was a wild goose that tame geese envied.
While we were not dreaming of opposition from any source, t he tame geese made away
with our ice cream and cake. This event marked the beginning of our trouble not only
from our brothers but the sisters assai led the president of our society ·a nd demanded to
know the reason for our resolutions.
Times have changed since then. We are now enjoying one continual round of pleasure. Our opponents have found that we really meant to keep our resolutions. In closing
this history we wish to give one word' of warning to the dear ones: "Do not work the
word "No" to death or all the boys may join the Bachelor's Club and then what wonld
happ en?
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G . Grimson

J.

Lee L. Wilcox
W. F. Lemke
Fred J. Traynor
Devaney
J. Floyd Stevens
Gordon Douglas
Fred Larsen
V. Wardrope

VARSITY BACHELOR CLUB.

S. ~ Steenberg

f. 1lm. ill. A.

®ffirtrs.

LILLIAN C. LUND ......... . ............... . . . ......... President
LILY E . DAVIDSON ...... . ....... • . .... .... . .. .. ... Vice-President
ANNA LARSEN ........................................ Secretary
ARNETTA A. HlLL]S ........ ..... ... . ................... Treasurer
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.
Social. . . ........ .... . ...... . .. ........ .......... CLARA M. RUE
Prayer .......... .... ...... . ... .. . .. . . .. . ..... J OI·IANN A KILDAHL
Membership .. .. .... ............. . ....... .. ..... MAUD WARDROPE
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JENS M. RYSGAARD ................................... President
LUDVIG M. ROCKNE .... .. . ........................ Vice-President
GORDON

c.

DOUGLAS .. ..... ... ...... .. ................. Secretary

J. FLOYD STEVENS .. . .................. . .......... .... Treasurer
COMMITTEES.
NEW STUDENT WORK AND MEMBERSHIP.
W INSOR R. HOLGATE ............. .............. FRED E. MCCURDY
FINANCE.

J. FLOYD STEVENS . .. ... . ... ........ ......... . GORDON C. DOUGLAS
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.
NEWELL J. NOBLE ........ . . ... ..... . . ... ....... GEORGE D ICKSON
BIBLE STUDY.
L UDVIG M. ROCKNE .. . .... ......... .......... THOMA S G. JOH NSON
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BARDI G. SKULASON ... . ............ . . . .. . . .. .. . ....... President
HJALiWAR A. BERGMAN ......... . ........ . ..... .... Vice-President
FRANKLIN THORDARSON .......... . . ..... S ecretary and Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
BARDI G. SKULASON, Chairman
SKULI G. SKULASON
G1.,DMUNIJUR S. GRIMSON
LIBRARY COMMITTEE .
PROFESSOR JOHN TINGELSTAD, Chairman
JOHN G. JOHNSON
ARNI KRISTINSON
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N far-away Iceland, the gem of the .northern seas, lives a people noted for industry and
love of learning. They have preserved the beautiful old Norse language in thei r
literature beginning with the Eddas and rthe Sagas of the eighth century. During
the last thirty years, large numbers have emigrated from Iceland and are now loyal and
progressive citizens of Canada and of the United States. Here they are ready and eager
to take advantage of the <Splendid educational facilities. Twenty-two ,s tudents of Icelandic parentage are now attending the Univers.i ty of North Dakota.
On November twenty-third, n ineteen h undred and two, the Icelandic a lumni and students together with the professor of Scandinavian languages, organized the Icelandic
Association of the University of North Dakota. As there are no Icelandic books to use
in connection with the study of old Norse, the pnmary object of this new business organization is to gather funds to buy a library of Icelandic literature and present it to the
University.
Nearly three hundred dollars has been raised by subscriptions in the Icelandic settlements of Caval!er and Pembina counties. An appropr.i'ation of five hundr,e d dollars
has been granted by the Board of Trustees of the University; and more funds will be
raised by lectures and. concerts. Befor e next commencemen t, it is expected that the University of North Dakota w ill have the largest library of Icelandic li terature in the West.
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S. G. Skulason
H . A. Bergman

G . G rirnson
Prof. J no. Tingelstad

J. G . J ohnson
B. G. Skulason

OFFICERS OF ICELANDIC ASSOCIATIO N.

A . Kristinson
F. T hordarson

.. ~tmrr" tf7r ~nmMuaithtu i£Hrrary ~nrtrty.
OFFICERS.
R. A. NEsTos . ........................................ President
HENRY G. LYKK EN .......... ..... ................ Vice-President
CLARA R uE ........ ........ . .. . . . ....... . ... ...... . ... Secretary
J ENS M. RY SGAARD. ... .. .. ..... .. ...... . .. . ...... .... Treasurer
BERTHA NEWLAN DER .. .... . . . .. .... ... ...... ... Sergeant-at-Arms

The Scandinavian Literary Society at the Univernity was organized early in 1903,
ann m ePts the fir st Tu es day of each month dur'ing the school year. All students taking
work in the Scandinavian departmen t, and students of Scandinavian birth and descent
are eligible to membership.
The society was organize d for the purpos3 of studying and cultivating a taste for
Scandinavian literature, art, and history ; and for the promoting of good fe:lowship among
its mem bers.
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Qltltir-1\m.erirau ~nridy.
OFFICERS.
JOHN WILLIAMS . . . ........ . . .. .. . . .... .. .. .. .. . .... . . President
FRED E . MCCURDY . . . .. . .. ..... . . . . . . . ... ... .. .... Vice-President
MARY R. BRENNAN . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .... . . . . .. . . Secretary
EvALINE
VICTOR

w ARDROPE ...... . ..... . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Treasurer
w ARDROPE ...... . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . ... S ergeant-at-Arms

L UCY B. CONMY .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . Hist orian
TESSIE E. JACKSON . .. . . . ............ . .. . . . ... . . .. .... . . ... Poet

The object of the Ce,tic-American Society, t h e m embers hip of which is limited to
those of Scotch, W elsh and Irish paren ta ge, is to e nter into t h e inheritance of t h e vanguard of t he Aryan peoples by suitable literary and hist orical s t u dy, and also t o create
live inter est in those Celts who h ave done so much to ennoble Ame rican citizenship. In
a few words our purpose is to add to our appr eciation of American citizenship a pardonable degree of racial pride.
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HIS club has no constitution and no officers. It is intimately associated with the
biological department, which enables it to preserve the spirit and carry forward
the work of a well organized society.
The m embership of t he biological club is unlimited, and open to any member of t he·
University.
This club affords an opportunity for informal discussions of biological problems,
which are directly connected with t he laboratory and field work of the biological department. Such topics as variation of plants and animals, migration of or ganisms, differentition of structure, influence of changing the light, heat and food of plants and animals,
preparation of soils, and kindred subjects are discussed in papers prepared by some _active
member of the club. These papers are followed by a gen eral r eview, and correlation of
the s ubject matter with collateral discussions contained in t he biological magazines, and.
exemplified in the laboratory work of the department.
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PROGRAM.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Class Poem ..... .. .... . . . .... . . ... .... ..... .. .. .............. . .... EDITH J. FIERO
Class Philosophy .. ........ . .. ... .... ... ..... ... .. . . ........... .. . ... . w. F. LEMKE
Valedictory Address .. . ........... . .. .... . . . .... ..... .. .. .. . . ...... MAUDE SANFORD
Class Play .... ... ... ....... ..... ... . .. .. ..... .. .. ... .... .. .. . . .... .. ........ CLASS

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.
John Roberts--Prof. Denneky ..... ....... ................. . .. . .. .... . . THOMAS JEWELL
Francis Henderson-Prof. Lan ch er .............. . ................... LEROY F. JACKSON
Moses Greengoblin-Prof. Mancie ......................................... S. STEENBERG
Ed. Norton-Pres. Deylimfer .................... ... .... . .. ............ HAMILTON RINDE
Tom .Acshburne-Prof. Sword .. .................... . ... . . ........... ... ... W. F. LEMKE
Fred Owen-Dr. Mashot . ..... . ...... ..... . . .............. . .... .. ........ ... R. T. MUIR
Will Williams-Prof. Non-Josh-Judge Appleton .. .......... .......... .. STEPHEN NASON
Gwendolyn Hardynge ... ........... .... . ... . . .. .............. ....... KATRINE BELANGER
Mrs. Short ... . ... .. ..... ... . . .... . . ......... ... . .. ............ ... . .. MARY MCANDREW
Nan Norton ........ . . ........ . .. . ....... .. .. . ..... . . ................... HILDA FEIRING
Emily Evers . ...... ........ . ....... '• ........... . .................. VIRGINIA ANDERSON
Agnes Ames .......... ..... .. ..... .................... . ............. . . . ... EDITH FIERO
Martha, the maid .... ........... . .. . .. . ........ .. . ............... ..... ELEANOR SMITH
Lillian Lansing .. . .......... . .... .. . . . .. .. ...... .... . ....... . .. . . . LIZZIE CUNNINGHAM
Nellie Nelson ........... . . . . .. . . ....... . .... ......... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . ... FRANCES WAGER
Cecil Calvin .... .. ... .. . ... .. . . ... ..... ... . . .. . . .... . . . . .. .. .. .. ... ... . EDA THOMPSON
SYNOPSIS OF PLAY.
Act !.-Scene 1. Budge Hall. Four boys talking earnestly. Jack comes in with a
new scheme for getting girls for the opera. Moses enters. Boys expl,a in the scheme.
Moses' decision. Scene 2. Parlor of Sivad Hall. Just after Judge Appleton's lecture.
President makes a few ( ?) remarks. Interruption by Moses, who has to vacate. President finished his remarks. Social half hour in which both Jack and Moses try to get their
girl for the opera. Both are refused. BeU rings and boys are forcibly requested to leave.
President's soliloquy on the question of marriage.
Act IL-Scene 1. Early evening. Gwen's room in Sivad Hall. "Spread" in Progress.
"Mrs. Short!" Girls disappear. 0 ! that screen! Girls are discovered and sent off. Mrs.
Short and Gwendolyn have a talk. Gwen's soliloquy. Scene 2. Library. Girls and boys
studying. John enters. Francis expresses his hatred for Jack and his desire for r evenge. Gwen enters and Francis s ees his opportunity. Exit Jack. Francis tells Gwen
that Jack is a forger.
Act III.- Scene 1. Commencement w eek. Parior of Sivad Hall. Gwen a lone. Jack
enters. Tens his love and is r epulsed. Scene 2. President'•s room. Faculty meeting.
Reading of petitions. Discovery of the duplicity of Francis. Scene 3: Afternoon, Mrs.
Short's parlor. Gwen tells of her mistake and regret. Mrs. Short's little plot. Scene 4.
Same. Evening. Enter Jack in trouble. Gwen comes and Mrs. Short is called away.
Re.c oncilia,t ion.
CHARACTERIZATION SCENE.
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Under the Direction of PROFESSOR EVERETT P. JOHNSON

OFFICERS.

President. .. . .... . ............................ ANNA B.

w ALKER

Vice-President. ... . . . . ........ .. .... . .. ....... J AMES H. T URNER
Secretary . .... .. ..... . .. ... .. . . ..... . ..... ... CHRYSTYNE L ucrrn
Treasurer .... .. .. .. . .. ... . . ............ . ..... . ANNIE

c.

CONMY

Business Manager ... . .. ... ... .. ....... ... ... JOHN LEE COUL'fER

PLAYS.

"The Obstinate Family."
" The Lost Opportunity."
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Scenes from "The ObstinJte Family. "
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HEN the University, in 1884, first opened its doors for the reception of student.s, it
embraced only the College of Arts and its feeder, the Preparatory Department.
Other departments have since been added, but the College of Arts remains, and
must remain, the cornerstone of them all. The function of each of the other departments is to equip its students for the pra:ctice of a particular profession; the College
of Arts, on the contrary, seeks to impart a broad, general culture. Such culture does not
fit for any distinct vocation, but is the best possible foundation for the special preparation each one must make for his life's work. It also widens the bounds of one's interests,
intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual , and thus enlarges his possibilities of future enjoyment
and happiness.
In 1884, the faculty consisted of t hree professors and one instructor; now, ten professors, six assistant professors and three instructors offer courses of instruction which
either are required, or may be selected, for the degree ·o f Bachelor of Arts.
Two degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science-to which a third, Bachelor
of Letters, was. added in 1888-were offered, each for the completion of a rigidly prescribed curriculum of study.
The degree of Bachelor of Letters was abolished in 1891; that of Bachelor of Science,
in 1894. The University was, therefore, it may be of interest to note, one of the first colleges in this country to make the change to th e one bachelor's degree. With this change,
the principle of elective studies was for t he first time introduced into the University.
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts have, it is true, been changed

A View in the Library.
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from time to time since 1894, but never very materially. At present, they consist of sixteen courses of study, each extending through a year. Of the sixteen, two, English and
Philosophy, are prescribed; four are limited to certain groups; and the remaining ten
may be any of the sixty courses offered in the College ,o f Arts that have not been previously taken.
Recognizing the fact that, though the training of the hand may not be essential to a
liberal education, it yet has a distinct educational value, and knowing that no high school
in the state at present offers opportunity for such training, the faculty permits students
in the College of Arts to elect one course of shop-work in . the College of Mechanical
Engineering and count it towards the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
For several years, no problem, perhaps, has engaged more of the thought of college
authorities than how to shorten the time required to obtain the bachelor's degree without
lessening the degree's educational value. This problem the University has endeavored j;o
solve in two ways. First, in accordance with a suggestion made by President Hyde, of
Bowdoin College, it will hereafter consider quality as well as quantity of work in determining a student's fitness for the degree. By a system of extra credits and special honors
adopted, it is made possible for a student doing excellent work in all his classes to obtain
the degree in three years, taking only four courses each year. In other words, the extra
credits which may be secured by doing work of a high grade in twelve courses, ex,a ctly
equal the credits given for only pass work in four courses. This, it is hoped, will greatly
raise the standard of scholarship in the University.
Secondly, a student may, in lieu of four elective courses, that is, a year's work, elect
an equivalent amount of work from the courses of instruction offered in the College of
Law and have it credited towards the degree of Bachelor of Arts. This places it in the
power of the student to shorten, by one year, the time required for the completion of the
work of the two colleges, and thus tends, it is believed, to induce a larger number of
students to take a college course before beginning their study of law. On the other hand,
it does not materi,ally sacrifice the interests of the College of Arts; for it cannot be denied
that the study of law in its broad fundamental principles and its historical development
is as liberalizing as any historical study, nor that a knowledge of common and constitutional law is of great value to every citizen of our country, whatever his vocation may be.
The favor with which this privilege has been received by the students is shown by the fact
that more than twenty per cent of the present Senior class are taking work in the College
of Law.
The University does not confer honorary degrees. Since 1895, it has made provision
for graduate study, and has offered the degree of Master of Arts on conditions substantially the same as those on which it is awarded by other reputable colleges.
This brief survey of the past development and present condition of the College of
Arts shows that the University is abreast with the foremost in every forward educational
movement. And while it will strive to hold this position, its friends need not fear that it
will take up passing educational fads or suffer itself to be led astray by educational ignes
fatui.
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One of the Physical Laboratory Rooms.

Botany Class at Work.

IDqe Normal <:!lnllege.
JOSEPH KENNEDY, DEAN.

T

HE Normal Department is an integral part of the University by the charter from
the Territorial Assembly of 1883. It was the first professional school for teachers
in North Dakota. Its purpose as stated in the charter is the "instruction and
training of persons in the theory and art 1lf teaching." This was a wise provision
for there is no long.er any question whether there is a science of education and a profession of teaching. Their existence is now recognized everywhere and the "right of
domicile" is accorded them with a welcome in all the universities of the civilized world.
In fact, as the history of universities shows, the college of Liberal Arts was for cent uries the Teachers' College, just as the colleges of Law and Medicine respectively were
the lawyers' and doctors ' colleges. The Master's degree and the Doctor's degree, as the
terms indicate, were teachers' degrees. It has always been true that "the. great function
of a university is to teach and to fill the world with its teachers."
The Normal College proper (that portion of the Normal Department which is of college grade) consists of two years of professional and academic work after the completion
of the work of a first-class high school course or of the Preparatory Department at the
University. Owing to the maturity of its students the Preparatory course, which includes
among other subjects, elementary psychology, methods, a study of education, music,
drawing and elocution, the science of English grammar, and of arithmetic, and the
philosophy of United States history, may be completed in three ye.a rs. Hence the Normal
Department (the Normal Preparatory and the Normal College) constitutes a course of
five years in all.
In the Normal College students are required to make a study of English, science and
a foreign language, logic ·and psychology, the philosophy of the teaching processes and
the history, science and philosophy of education. The students of the Normal Department are associated in the literary societies, in the classroom work, in the library, laboratories, etc., with students in the other colleges of the University and hence enjoy a large
and stimulating environment. This is wholesome and in fact necessary to the real, professional teacher, both as a corrective of a dangerous tendency in his calling and as an
inspiration to that constant growth which should charncterize every truly educated person.
While in the Normal College of the University teachers come under the influence of
a body of men and women seldom equaled for their special preparation and experience,
for their cosmopolitanism and culture, and for their nobility and singleness of purpose.
It is good for a teacher to breathe for a time the atmosphere of this higher institutional
life.
The graduates from the Normal College are authorized by law to teach in the state
without examination for two years and if their experience is successful they can secure,
after one year, the five-year certificate and after two years the life certificate without
further examination. Graduates, then, may be truly called members of the Profession of
Teaching.
It frequently happens that teachers, about the time they graduate from the Normal
College or after some teaching experience, make up their mind to return and complete
the course in College of Liberal Arts, thus securing the B. A. degree. This is to be commended and may be done in two additional years.
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GUY C. I·L CORLISS , DEAN.
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OMEvVHERE in his "Comedie Humaine," Balzac says, that the physician, the preacher
and the lawyer are the highest products of civilization, and as man must satisfy his
necessi ties before he can indulge in luxuries, therefore these come last in the course
of social development. He says that the physi cian ministers to the ailments of the
body, the preacher to those of the soul, and the lawyer to those of the purse. This theory
of t he law of s ocial growth, whatever flaws there rpay be in it, apparently holds good in
the educational life of North Dakota as typifi ed in the State University and its departmen ts. F irst cam e th e preparatory, the academic and the normal departments-necessities; last t·he law department-a luxury, according to Balzac.
The Jaw school was established in 1899. In 1901 it graduated its first class of 12; in
1902, one of six members; while in this year of grace it will send out about 17 young m en,
each ready to prove that he is part of the " highest products" by promptly relieving the ills
of a client's purse, and in extreme cases, in analogy t o the surgical operation in appendicitis, and for the purpose of forever preventing a recurren ce of the malady, relieve the
clien t of the purse itself.
It will be seen from the above that the school is young and not very large yet. But
what it lacks in numbers and experience it more t han makes up in the dignity and aggressiveness of its members. The "lawyers" have hitherto shown themselves ready to
m eet all comers, barring none. They .are ever ready to debate, orate, play ball, or fight
with a ny m ember of the academic department, and in past contests have more than held
their own, managing to beat their adversaries, if not on the "merits," then on a "techni-
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cality," which is all one to a "lawyer," the end justifying the means. Then, again, the
school shows vigorous and healthy growth. The enrollment has jumped from about twenty
the first year of its existence, to about fifty at present; the library has grown from nothing
to one of the most complete in the state; from its narrow quarters in the Security block
it has moved to the new Clifford building, the finest office block in the state, where it occupies two,thirds of the third floor. The course of instruction is modeled on that of Harvard and practically the same work given there in three years is covered here in two. The
result is that the "lawyer," according to his own story, has to study not less than sixteen
hours a day, and seven days a week. Certain it is, that he is obliged to attend lectures
six days out of the seven in order to keep up with the procassion. The instruction given
is thorough, and it is no boast to say that the graduate of this school is better fitted to
take up the active work of his profession in this state than the alumnus of any similar
institution elsewhere, special effort being made here to familiarize the student with the
practice of his own state.
The law school is fortunate in having as Dean, Ex-Chief Justice Corliss, whose learning and ability are too well known for comment. Then it has been favored in the matter of its Secretaries. The first was Professor John E. Blair, a Harvard man, of whom it
may be truthfully said, that in so far as mortal man can create anything, he created the
Law Department of the University of North Dakota. His work in that connection deserves more extended comment than space permits here. The present Secretary, Prof.
Andrew A. Bruce, is a ·wisconsin man, with years of experience as a practicing attorney
at the Chicago bar, and as a teacher of law in Wisconsin University. He is a lawyer of the
first rank, an able teacher, an eloquent public speaker, and a practical man of affairs. No
better selection could possibly be made for the position of Secretary, which, contrary to
the popular meaning of the term, here denotes, for all practical purposes, the professor of
law in actual charge of the instruction given in the school. The instruction given by the
Dean and the Secretary is supplemented by that of a corps of lecturers, nearly all of whom
are attorneys engaged in active practice, which gives to the instruction that practical
character so important in the study of the law.
;Everything considered, this department of our University is in a healthy condition,
and its prospects are of the brightest. The men educated here will not fail to exert a powerful in1'uence in our state for the elevation of the standard of the bench and bar and
for the improvement of our social and political conditions.
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vrnws IN MECHANIC ARTS BUILDING.

Qfollrgr nf flrrqauiral auh 1.Elrrtriral 1.Eugiurrriug.

T

CALVIN H. CROUCH, DIRECTOR.

HE College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, although only in the second
year of its existence, •has become a source of much pride to North Dakotans. It
is no longer necessary for their sons to go to distant states to secure a first class
training in either of these engineering professions, for such training is now given
at the University of North Dakota. The growth of the College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering has exceeded the expectations of its most sanguine friends.
During its first year the college occupied quarters in the basement of Science
Hall but it soon became apparent that more room would be required. Accordingly, the
Trustees provided for its needs by erecting last summer the Mechanic Arts Building, a
large two story brick structure in which are located the various shops, laboratories, class,
draughting, and reading rooms. All of these have been thoroughly equipped with t he
most approved modern appliances so that in these respects the college will compare favorably with any engineering school. A glance at the entrance requirements and curriculums
offered will show the courses to be of a high grade. By exacting rigid entrance requirements, the college is enabled to devote more time than would otherwise be possible to
the purely engineering courses, th us maintaining a high standard of technical scholarship. The courses are planned expressly for the regular engineering students but several
of them are of such a nature that they can be modified to suit the needs of artisans who
are unable to take a degree, but who desire to become thoro ugh mechanics in woodworking, moulding, blacksmithing, machine shop practice, mechanical drawing, or engine running. By placing within reach of the artisans of the state at dull periods of the year
the fine equipment provided for the regular engineering students, the college, it is believed, is realizing its highest usefulness.
The photographs on the opposite page partially show the equipment and lines of work
conducted in the various departments of the college. The importance of technical education is shown by the demands of manufacturers for men with a first-class scientific training. The age for "rule of thumb" me)). has passed. Competition is too sharp. Our great
industries must have men wbo can easi_ly grasp the details of the situation and devise
means and methods for improving the quality of product and cheapening the cost of
production. To do this, their men must know the why and wherefore and be able to solve
difficult engineering problems in the easiest possible manner. That the "Technical
Grad uate" has clearly demonstrated the superiority of his trainin g is shown by the
responsible positions he now holds. The demand for these men gr eatly exceeds the
supply, notwithstanding the large number graduating from our technical schools.
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E. J, BABCOCK, DEAN.

T

HE School of Mines has been established as a department of the University as provided by the legislative act of March, 1890. The Unit€d St ates government also
provided for the School of Mines by a grant of 40,000 acres of land. The wisdom
of this act is manifest in affording technical education in an industry which has
become a close rival of t •hat of agriculture arid which is of immense importance in building up a commonwealth.
No industry requires for its success higher technical skill than does that of mining
and metallurgy in its various phases, and next to agriculture no industry contributes so
largely to the growth and prosperity of the nation. North Dakota has just started on a
period of rapid and large development of her mineral resources. These industries 11.re of
immense value to the people of our state. They deserve our most careful fostering and
the services of the best trained mining specialists our school of mines can produce.
As will be seen by referring to the courses of instruction of the University School of
Mines and comparing these with courses offered in other mining schools, the School of
Mines of the University of North Dakota has already a strong and practical course. So
good a start has been possible on account of t he connection of this ,d epartment with the
University. Here every mining student has all the advantages of a university with its
specialists in the various departm€nts of instruction, with its library, its well equipped
laboratories and its machine shops. The close affiliation between the mechanical engineering department and the school of mines is mutually very helpful.
Among the more important machinery now provided are crushers, pulverizers, tube
mills, clay working machines, small brick machines, compressed air or steam rock drills,
testing machines, smelting furnaces and the various assay furnaces. Small cyanide and
chlorination plants and electrolytic refiners will soon be in place. Other needed machinery
will be added soon.
It will be possible for the mining student to carry the ores of various metals through
the actual m etallurgical processes, though on a small scale. In the case of iron, copper or
lead ores the r efining can .be carried far enough to secure sufficient quantity to be actually
cast into the parts of a machine. The student will thus become familiar with every step
from an ore to the finished part of a machine. Special training will be given to fit men
to develop the mineral industries of our own state as well as t he diversified resources of
the greater northwest.
Arrangements are made whereby ·S tudents in mining will be taken to some of the
great mines and smelters and mining regions. This will be done during the summer but
will be a required part of the course. In t his manner, by careful study under t he direction of the professor in charge, students will become somewhat familiar with actual
mining operations. The ideal is a strong technical and practical t raining which will fit
young men to fill successfully important posi t ions in the various branches of t he mining
industry, as well as a course broad enough to fit for the duties of citizenship.
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FRANK A. WILDER, STATE GEOLOGIST.

HE law creating the Geological Survey of North Dakota placed it directly under
the control of t he University authorities and made it a definite department of
University work. The professor of Geology a t t he State University is the State
Geologist and a cting on his advice t he Board of Trustees determine the lines of investigation to be undertaken.
During the past year two problems of vital importance to t he state ha ve been st udied ;
the lignite coal fields, and c onditions with reference to irrigation. That lignite may be
looked for throughout most of the western half of the state, an area of 31,500 miles, was
fairly demonstrated. Beds twenty feet t hick were frequently found, while one was discovered which at its s urface outcrop m easured forty feet. The fue l value of t he lignites
was investigated with r esults t hat were grat ifying to those who are anxious to see the
state not .only furnis h its own fuel but export coal to its n eighbor s on the east and sou th.
All of the mines of t he state were visited and mining methods were noted, and t he
conclusion r eached, that the lignite offers no peculiar difficulty in developmen t. The relation of t he lignite to irrigation furni shes an inte resting field fo r study and one chapter
is devoted t o it in the report for last year. With the ch eap fuel found ever ywhere in the
region where irrigation is most nee ded it will often be a matter of economy to pump water
from str eams and r eser voirs t o supply t he demands of t he growin g crops during years of
·deficient rainfall.
The Stat.e Geological Survey enjoys the co-operation of the United States Survey a nd
together they a r e pushing forward topographic work and investigations with referen ce to
the water r esources of t he state.
The work out lined for the coming year includes a further study of the lignite beds
and two expeditions will probably be put in t he field to follow all of the str eams in the
lignite area, note the quantity and quality of the coal, and the amount of land that can be
·irrigated by pumping. The valuable clays which accompany t he lignite wi ll be st udied
both in the field and t he laborator y, and aided by the department of ceramics of the School
-of ~lines, practica l t ests on a large scale will be unde r taken.
A corps of trained assistants is being developed to w h ich the faculty of the University
and School of Mines, a nd the a dvanc ed stu dents la r gely cont ribute.
The work of th e Survey is summed u p in the bi-ennial r eport, a book of three hundred
or more pages, which is sent to the schools and colleges of t he state and to business m en
seeking light on the m ineral r esources of the state before investing and as far as possible
to all others interested in geological studies.
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IDqt ~rqool of C!lommtrrt.
W. M. BRYANT, P RINCIPAL.

T

HE School of Commerce was established as a department of the University in 1901,
and although only just completing its second year it has grown to be a very popular feature of the University. The course corresponds closely to t hat offered
in the public commercial high schools which a re being established in t he leading
cities of t he country. Such a course as this is t he forerunner of that higher commercial
training which is just now r eceiving so much a tten tion from our colleges. In this intense
commercial age, when so many great financial and industrial insti t u tions are bein g organized and developed, there is an ever increasing demand for college t rained men to fill
places of responsibility. There is a decided advantage for the college graduate who goes
into the business world with some knowledge of its customs and pract ice.
·while the purpose of this school is primarily to afford graduates of high schools an
opportunity to s upplement their high school t raining with a thorough busin ess t raining,
special students are, for the present, admitted to the school after they h ave completed the
common branches. and are allowed to take such studies as they choose t o elect. St udents in the various departments of the Univer s ity are afforded an opportunity to elect
some branch of commercial work in connection with their regular course, while the special commercial st udents enjoy the benefits of college life and environment while pursuing
their work. This arrangement works for the betterment of both classes of s t udents. That
it is appreciated by t he public is evidenced by the fact t hat last year 40 r egular commercial
students were enroll ed, and some 35 others elected some branch of study offered. This
year about 125 persons have been enrolled in the various classes of the department.

A R oom of the Commerci_al Department.
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The School of Commerce offers a course covering three years, outlined as follows:
First Year:-Rhetoric, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Geography, Stenography
I, Typewriting ("Touch" System) , and one elective.
Second Year:-Bookkeeping I (practice method from the start, covering a thorough
course in double and single entry system), Stenography II (advanced course in office
practice and reporting), Typewriting (including letter copying, mimeographing, and office
methods), and two electives.
Third Year:-Bookkeeping II (advanced accounting systems, corporation methods,
wholesaling, commission, and banking practice), Commercial Law (a study of the law of
contracts, negotiable paper, sales, property, agency, partnership, insurance, etc.), Letter
Writing, and two electives.
Electives are offered in departments of mathematics, literature, languages, and
sciences.
This department occupies quarters on the third floor of the main recitation building.
There are recitation rooms for bookkeeping and shorthand work, equipped with excellent
furniture, an office department provided with a generous supply of modern appliances, a
typewriting room provided with a number of standard typewriting machines, and a principal's office and library, the latter containing many things of interest to students in this
department.
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Scene on Foot Ball Field.

1Jlnarh nf a!nutrnl.
OFFICERS OF U. A . A.
President .. . . .. .. . . . .. . ..... . . ... . ..... . . .. . . ... .. .. ... . . .. . .. . .. .... T HOMAS SHANLEY
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. WILLIAM ROBINSON
S ecr etar y and Treasu r er .... ... .... . . .... . . . ... . . .. . . . . .... . . .. .... . .. _... PETER DAI-IL
Business Manage r ...... . . . . .. . . . . .. ...... . . ............ . . .. .. . .. PROb' . M. A . BRANNON
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS.
LEE LA NE vVncox.

I NXIS W. WARD.

Scene on Foot Ball Field.

Hi4

MARSHALL BRANNON.

Haggerty

Burtness
DeKay
Campbell
Jennings
M c Laurin
Wilson
Baker
Haraldson
Lemke
Dahl
M cDonald
Hinds
Lovell
Williams
Ward rope (Capt.)
Shanley
R obinson
Hancock
Fitzmaurice
M cLennon
Brannon
Conmy
Davis

FOOT BALL SQUAD.

'VARSITY ELEVEN.
Captain ................. .. ................ .. ......... .. ...... . ...... VICTOR

w ARDROPE

Manager ..................................... .. .................. PROF. M. A. BRANNON
Coach ................................................................. H. C. Loo MIS
LINE-UP "A. C." GAME.
MCLENNON, THOMPSON ............ . .................... . ... .. ........... ..... Left End
LOVELL, WILSON ...................... . .. . ... .... .. ..................... . .. L eft Tackle
LEMKE .................................... • . .... .. . .... ... ..... . ......... . Left Guard
SHANLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Center
BAKER ...... ............ ... ..................... . . ... ... . . .... . . ......... Right Guard
McDONALD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right Tackle
FITZMAURICE .. . . ................ . . . ........ ... ................ . ... .. . ...... Righ t End
BRANNON, MCLAURIN .......•............................................. Quarter Back
WILLIAMS ................................................................. Right Half
HAGGERTY .. : ................................................................ Left Half

w ARDROPE,

J ENNINGS . .. .. .................... ... ........... .. ... .. .......... Full Back

I
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JJl'nnt Taall @lrnr.r,a.
RECORD OF GAMES FOR SEASON OF

Oct.

1902.

4- U.N.D. vs . Moorhead . .. .. . ..... .... at Grand Forks .. ... . ... .... . ... ... 43-

O

Oct. 13--U.N.D. vs. Hamline ...... . .. . . . . . .. at Grand Forks . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 6- O
Oct. 18-U.N.D. vs. Valley City ... . . . . . . ..... at Grand Forks .. . ........... .. . . . . 10- 5
Oct. 20-U.N.D. vs. Carleton . . ... ... .... .. .. at Grand Forks ... . . .......... . .. . . 0-11
Oct. 27-U.N.D. vs. Mi tchell. . . ... .......... at Grand Forks ... . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 0Nov.

O

1-U.N.D. vs. Fargo College . . . . . . . .. .. at Fargo . . . ... . ....... .. .... . . . . ... 6- 6

Nov. 8- U.N.D. vs. "A. C." ... .. .. . .. . .. ..... at Fargo... .. . . ... .. .... . ... ... . . . . 0-47
SUMMARY OF POINTS, ' VARSITY VS. "A. C."

1894-F. R. Bechdolt, Captain . . . ..... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... ....... U.N.D.- 4

" A. C."- 20

1894-F. R . Bechdolt, Captain ........ . .. . . . ...... . .. .. .. .... . . U.N.D.-

"A. C."-24

6

1895-C. F . Fairchild, Captain .. ... . . . . .. . . . . ... .. .. . ...... . . . . U.N.D.-42

"A. C."-

0

1895- C. F. Fairchild, Captain . . .. .. . . .... . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .... U.N.D.- 4

"A . C."- 12

1896- Benj. Wright, Captain . ... . .. .... .. . . ......... .. . ... . .. . U.N.D.-58

"A. C."-12

1897-Benj. Wright, Capt ain ........ .. . . ... .. . . . ... . .... . . .... U.N.D.-39

"A. C."- 0

1897-Benj. Wri ght, Captain . .. ........ .. . . . ... .. .... . .. .. . ... U.N.D.-20

"A. C."-

0

1898-J. Ellsworth Davis, Captain . . . ... ... . . . . . . . .... . .... . . . . U.N.D.-39

"A . C."-

6

1899-Lynn J . Frazier, C3.ptain .. .. . . . . ... ... . ....... . . .... . ... U.N.D-46

"A. C."-

0

1900- L ynn J. Frazier, Captain . . .... . ... .. . . . . .... . . .. . . ... . . . U.N.D. - 0

" A . C." -16

1901-William L emke, Captain ........ . .... . . . . ... . ...... . .. . . U.N.D.-11

"A. C."- 17

1902-Victor Wardrope, Captain . ....... . . . .. .. ........... . .... U.N.D.- 0

"A. C."-47

Total number of points won, 269.
Total number of poin ts lost, 154.
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Foot ball in our institution is nearly as old as the
state. North Dakota was admitted into the Union in
1889, and 'just two years later foot ball was introduced
as the fall game in the State University. Since that
small and almost fruitless beginning, no year has gone
by without seeing a team in the field, and with that team
as loyal support of students and faculty as the times and
circumstances would permit.
Professor M. A. Brannon had witnessed the annual
contest which had taken place between Wabash College
and Purdue University in the fall of 1891, and the old
college spirit and enthusiasm was aroused to such an
extent that the game was at once introduced into our
institution. But the "U" was young and there were few
,tudents-especially few who cared "to get out and
fight." Another drawback was the fact that no one but
the profernors knew how to play the game or understood
the rulEs, and as a result nobody took very much interest in it or cared to pay to see a game. It was even
worse when it became necessary to pay for equipment
and the required expenses of the team. And besides this
little cost for the necessary paraphernalia, little accidents were liable to happen, and then there was a doctor's bill to pay-this was the . great difficulty and has
been almost insurmountable.
Those were trying times, and it was hard to keep u;;>
enough interest to make the game self-supporting. Then,
too, it required more grit or pluck on the part of the
players than they had been in the habit of needing.
"Pa" didn't want to see his son "laid out" or run
up such large expense accounts. "Ma," too, was afraid
her son would get injured; and the son disliked one
thing in particular-"tce slugging."-especially becam:e
he couldn't fight it out then and there. Professor found
it necessary to act as captain, manager, leader of the
yelling squad, trainer, coach, and even missionary.
Skuli Skulason.
Joe Flanagan.
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After many games were canceled on account of
some accident or withdrawal of players, the first big
games were finally played in the fall of 1894, and
since that time our teams have met with varying
success-doing the best work in the fall of 1899.
At firs t the students and faculty practiced together and were lined up against each other. And in
some of the first games the faculty did their part,
but since 1895 none but students have carried the
"pigskin." Lieutenant Farnsworth, who
was head of the Military
department,
and a member of the
fa c u 1 t y, was the
"star player" during
the first hard games,
and some of our
later
''stars,''
as
Lynn Frazier.
Flanagan and the
Fitzmaurice boys, acted as water carriers or linesmen. To their lot also fell the work of preventing
the polce men from interfering in the game or arresting the players. Sometimes they were not successful,
and the " man with the club" helped to coin the rules
of the game-such as the one against "tackling
around the ankles or neck" and against "slugging."
Thus gradually, and often under trying difficulVictor Wardrope.
ties, the game has advanced in popularity and favor,
until now, it enjoys the foremost place among the games on the athletic field. "Clean
games" is our motto and the determination to play none but college students has been
our principle in all our games. Win honestly or do not win at all.
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Wtam of ~99.

Fitzmaurice

Murphy
Wilcox
Thompson
Jewell
Carpenter

Prof. Brannon, (Mgr.)
Stead
Robinson
Wardrope
Ward
Duty
Moran
Olson
McLane
Jennings
Crew
Lemke
Frazier, (Capt.)
Thomson
Wilson
Flanagan
Nuessle
Currier
Loomis, (Coach)
Skulason

Classes at Drill in Armory .

Jrir.at .Auuunl Jnttr-iltpnrtmtut Qlnutr.at.
· Under the Auspices of the University Athletic Association, University Armory,
February 23, 1903.

/

The events and contestants were as follows:
25-Yard Dash-McLennon, Law; Thordarson, Normal; Brannon, Prep.
One-Mile Race-Coghlan, Law; Nelson, Prep.; Graham, College.
High Jump-Campbell, College; Robinson, Engineer; McLennon, Law.
25-Yard Hurdle (one hurdle)-Conmy, College; Coghlan, Law; Skulason, Law.
Quart er-Mile Race-McLennon, Law; Conmy, College; Nels,o n, Prep.
Putting Shot (16-lb.)-Baker , Engineer; Dean, Prep.; Robinson, Engineer .
Pole Vault- Skulason, Law; McLennon, Law; Lovell, College.
One-Half-Mile Race-McLennon, Law; Nelson, Prep. ; Drummond, Prep.
Broad Jump-Brannon, Prep.; McLennon, Law ; Skulas on, Law.
25-Yard Hurdle (t hree hurdles)-Conmy, College; Skulas on, Law; Williams, Prep.
Two-Mile Race-Coghlan, Law; Dickson, Prep.; Harris, Artisan.
One-Mile R elay (four men)-College, Law and Prep.
The m en winning first place were given 5 points, second place 3 points and t hird
place 1 point.
The r epresentat ives of the Law d epartm en t won 48 points, College 24,
Preps. 22, Engineer s 10, Normal 3, and Artisans 1.
The Law department was awarded
the beautiful banner g iven to the winning team by the University Athletic Association.

JIHnd .Auuual °'ymuantir i.Exqibitinu.
Giv~n by the Students at the Metropolitan Theatre, for the «U. A . A."
Grand .Forks, N. D., March 21, 1903.
The following program was given:
Overture-Orchestra.
1. Physical drill with arms, Co.'s A. and B ., University Cadet Corps.
2. Class work on side horse; m en 's class.
3. Running high jump ; m en 's c lass.
4. Club swinging; ladies' class.
5. Class tumbling; men's class.
6. Recreative gymnastics :
a. Pony express relay race.
b. Rider ball.
7. Selection by the University Mandolin Club.
8. School of the foil, "Fencing"; forty m embers of the ladies' class.
9. Class work on t he parallel bars; m en 's class.
10. Pyramids.
11. Window jumping; ladies' class.
12. Boxing.
j JJ.,..,,._
13. Esthetic gymnastics.
a . Polka series of dancing calisthenics.
#__2',
b. Waltz steps, of dancing calisthenics;
____;=,,--,-,--ladies' class.
.
14. Basket ball; first and second ladies' teams.

Ltfl
?

b-13

1J1ind i\uuual Nnrtq iaknta 3Jut.rr-!irqnla!itir 1J1i.rlh iilay.
Under Auspices of University of North Dakota, Athletic Field,
Grand Forks, N. D., May 16th, 1903.
The following events will be ;;:iven:
100-yard dash.
8. Running high jump.
2. -220-yard dash.
9. Running broad jump.
3. 440-yard run.
10. Pole vault for height.
11. Putting 12-lb. shot.
4. 880 yard run.
12. Throwing 12-lb. hammer.
5. One mile run.
6. 120-yard hurdle race, 10 flights , 3 ft. 6 13. One mile relay race, six to enter, 4 men
to run, each ~ mile. ·
in. each .
7. 220-yard hurdle race, 10 flights , 2 ft. G
in. each.
A gold medal will be given to the one winning first place in each event, a silver
A banner will be ;:iresented to the
medal for second, and a bronze medal for third.
team winning the relay race. And a banner emblematic of the North Dakota In ter-scholastic Championship will be given to the team scoring the greatest number of points.
Points will count as follows:
Five for first, three for second. and one for third.
All running events will be held on a cinder track, four lar:s to the mile.
1.

Nnrtq ialwta i\tmual 3Jut.rr-rnllegiate 1J1ielh lay.
U. N. D. Athletic Field, Grand Forks, N. D., June 6, 190.i.
This will be the regular Field Day, and will be under the auspices of the "U. N. D." ·
Athletic Association. The events will be the same as the Inter-scholastic· even ts with the
exceptions th at event 11 will be a 16-lb. shot and event 12 a 16-lb. hammer.
There
will be 15 events, the 14th being a two-mile run and t he 15th a " discus throwing" contest.
Points and prizes will be the sam e as in other Field Days.
The following
colleges will be represented: Agricul t ural College, Fargo College, Valley City Normal,
Red River Valley University, Moorhead Normal and the "U. N . D."

The squad training for first team consists of:

Conmy,
Smith,
Heen,
Skulason,
Brannon,
Haggerty,
McGauvran,
Husband,
Horgan,
McDonald,

Rose,
Craig,
Boise,
Thordarson,
Elliot,
Davis,
Fox,
Lovell
Walker,
Doherty,
Nelson.

The schedule is not yet completed, but the team will play games at Wahpeton with
R ed River Valley University, and at Fargo with Fargo College and Agricultural College.
There will also be return games played on the "U" athletic field.
Two games are also
scheduled with t he Grand Forks League team. A post-season t rip is being arranged tor.
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Fitzmaurice

Kyllo

Elliott

Brennon
Skulason ( Capt. )
Bergman
BASE BALL TEAM

Wilcox
'02.

Craig

Smith
M cGauvran

Boise

iht!ikd 1Ball.
Captain .... . ................... ... .... . . ............. . ....... ..... Mrss ANNA UELAND
Manager . . .... . ................. . ................... . ... .· . .. .... PROF. M. A. BRANNON
Trainer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... .... .. . . .. . . ..... . . ..... . WALTER HEMPEL
TEAM.
Center

MABEL METZGER

Forwards .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . ... .. .. . .. ... . . F ANNIE ROBINSON, ANNA DELAND
Guards. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . ........ . . ... ...

. .... .... . . . . ANNA LARSON, CECIL WABD

SUBSTITUTES.
lDA KIRK,

EvA B U LL,
E vALINE W ARDROPE,

ANNA MCLEAN,
ALICE GILBERTSON.

GAMES P LAYED TO DATE.
Minto High School vs. U. N . D., at Minto, Feb 2 . .. . . .. .... ........ . ... ... . . . .... 7-- 3
Minto Hig h School vs. U. N. D., at U. N. D ., March 7 .. .... . ........... . .. . ...... 7--26
Grafton High School vs. U. N . D. , at U. N. D., March 14 . ....... . .. . .. ..... . . ... 15-·23
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Anna Larsen
Evelyn Wardrope
W. Hempel, Director
Alice Gilbertson
Ida Kirk
Mabel Metzgar
Anna Ueland
Fannie Robinson
Annie McLean
Eva Bull
Cecil Ward
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ID.enutn i\nnortatinn.
BOARD OF CONTROL.
President . . .... ... ... . ....... .... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . ... . .. . . . ...... WINDSOR HOLGATE
Vice President. .... . . .. . ..... ..... .... ... ... .... .... . ... . . . .. .... ....... . L ucy CONMY
Sec r etary and Treasurer . .... .......... .. . . .. ..... .... .. .... . ...... ... HERBERT GOODALL
PROF. VERNON P. SQUIRES.
FRED H . LARSEN.
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Drummond

R obinson
Dickson

Hempel, Athletic Director
Baker
H arris
Campbell
Williams
Brannon

TRACK TEAM.

Conmy

Thordarson
Dean

Nelson

ituttalinu OOffitrrs.
Commandant ... ... . ... ... .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . ...... ... .. ..... ... . . . ... WALTER HEMPEL
Captain-Company A ............ .... .. .. ...... . ... .. . .. . . .. .... .... HOLCOMR

c. SANDS

First L ieu tenant-Company A ... . .. . .... . ... ... . . . . . ... . .. . . ....... . WILLIAM C. BUDGE
S econd Lieutenant-Company A .. .. . ...... ......... .... . . ... .. . ... ... F ORREST M. DAVIS
Captain- Company B .. . . . ... ... . . . . . .. ... . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .... .. GORDON MoGAUVRAN
First Lieutenant-Company B .. .. . .. . . . ...... . ..... ; , . . .... . . . ...... .. JOHN WILLIAMS
Second Lieu tenant-Company B .. . . . .. . ... . ... .. . . . . . . . ........ .. .. WILLIAM C. WILSON
First Lieutenant and Adjutant. ... ... . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ............ .. . .. . Gu y E. WILEY
First Lieu tenant and Quartermaster . . ...... . . ..... . .. . . .... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . PETER
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F THOMAS CARLYLE were living in America to-day he might very well add another chavter to his famous book on Heroes and Hero-Worship. Its title would
be The Hero as College President, and in it would be a story both interesting
and instructive.
The modern College President to be successful must certainly be
endowed with rare and complex powers.
He must possess in happy equipoise abilities
of almost antithetical character.
He must be a scholar, yet a man of affairs; a dreamer
of dreams, yet a practical maste r of petty details.
He must have the heart · of youth
and the wisdom of age.
Like a preacher, he must be a perennial fount of inspiration;
like a business man, he must be intimately acquainted with questions of finance;
like a lawyer, he must be able to look both forward and back, able to judge of precedents,
and forsee the outcom e of present policies.
He must be an idealist, yet able to brin~
things to pass.
He must be a politician, and yet sincere and absolutely just.
To
sum the whole matter up in seventeen words, he must be:

. Manly
Erudite
Religious
Resolute
Independent
Fatherly
Idealistic
Entertaining
Liberal
Devoted

Wise
Energetic
Broadminded
Scholarly
True Hearted
Enthusiastic
Reasonable

The University has certainly been fortunate to have had at its head for the past
thirteen years its present honored President, Webster Merrifield .
He was born at
Williamsville, Vt., July 27, 1852.
In his earlier years he experienced the boon of
poverty-the boon which has strengthened the character and d·e veloped the innate
resources of some of our foremost Americans.
The influences of his home were of the
stern sort characteristic of Puritan New England.
There was no pampering or
coddling; t here was little poetry or mirth.
Life was regarded as a serious matter,
and the rugged traits of honesty, manliness, and self-reliance were vigorously incul-
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It would, however, be a mistake t o infer that the Vermont boys of those days
cated.
had no poetry in their souls.
Vermont seems t o have a stronger hold upon her sons
than almost any other state. A New Yorker may cease to boast of the glories of the
Empire state.
Even a Virginian may cease t o look back with longing to the Old Dominion.
But to a Vermonter, Vermont is always the most charming state in the
Union.
The secret lies in the quiet beauty of the Green Mountains, a beauty which
every Green Mountain boy drinks in with t he air he breathes.
Thus it was with
Webster Merrifield.
As he drove the cows to past ure on his native hills, his soul, all
unconsciously was stirred by t he loveliness about him.
As Wordsworth said of the
boy of vVindemere,
"The visible scene,
Would enter unawares into his mind,
With all its solemn imagery, its rocks,
Its woods."

As a studen t, young Merrifield early distinguished himself.
H e was always the
smallest boy in his class and always th e brightest.
A school mate thus describes his
first acquaintan ce with him. "It was," h e mys, "my first day at the Academy.
As I
took t he place assigned, I noticed a small boy sitting on t he bench in front. 'What
is that little runt doing her e?' I thought to m yself. 'He can't belong in t his class.'
Presently t he t eacher put a difficult question. Everybody was floored ; that is, every
one except the small boy. To my surprise, he, after a moment's hesitation, modestly
raised his skinny little hand. The teacher called upon him and he answered t he
question correctly. I t hought to myself, 'Well, he isn't such a little runt after all.' "
We arc told t hat t he young Vermonter was not much of a " ladies' man," either
at school or college, although a prime favorite with the boys.
He was too small t o
take a very active part in athletics, and t oo busy earning money to meet his expenses
to mingle to any great exten t in t he various college activities.
He was, however,
editor of his college paper , and close to t he head of his class in both mathematical
and literary studies.
His high scholarship brought him an election to the Phi Beta
Kappa society, m ember ship in which is t he most coveted honor which a scholarly studen t can crave. His social and literary abilities brought him an election to Delta Kappa
Eps ilon, one of the two most famous literary fraternities at Yale.
For r easons of
his own he did not accept the latter election, but that it was tendered is proof of the
high esteem in which h e was h eld by his college mates.
After his grad uation in 1877, Mr. Mer ri field taught for two years in a private
school at Newburg, N. Y. Here he worked very hard, teaching ten hours a day, and at
the sam e time carrying on t he study of law.
A proof of the strong literary passion
of his heart is found in t he fact that during his first year a t Newburg, in spite of heavy
work, he r ead the complete works of Thomas Carlyle for pastim e.
Here, too, he found
time for many rambles among the picturesq~e highlands of t he Hudson, and this fed his
heart with the beauty of nature, and satisfied the taste wh ich all unconsciously he
had developed in his boyhood in Vermont.
The work at Newburg was, however, t oo exacting, and in 1879, he found himself
broken in health. A change of air and scene was imperative.
He t herefore determined
to come to North Dakota, where his family had acquired a tract of land.
The North
Dakota of those days was very differ ent from the North Dakota of t o-day.
There was
t hen no railroad t o Grand Forks, and t he young traveler made his way thither on foot
from Fargo, covering the distance in two days. Grand Forks was a small village, wit h
very poor hotel accommodations, and in general an unattractive place.
Mr. Merrifield
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threw himself heartily into the life of the community, engaging in various occupations,
and soon succeeded in winning back his health and strength.
His life in North Dakota was soon interrupted, however, by a call from his Alma
Mr. Merrifield continued at Yale as a tutor in the
Mater to a place in her faculty.
classics and mathematics for four years.
These years $pent under the shadow of
the elms of "Old Eli" were pleasant and profitable, affording a certain amount of leisure
for study and meditation, and also the opportunity for companionship with scholarly men.
Among his intimate friends at this time was Arthur Hadley, then, like himself, a young tutor, now the President of the University.
Meanwhile, in 1883, the University of North Dakota was established, and Webster
Merrifield was appointed to the chair of Latin and Greek.
The appointment was a fortunate one. The new professor brought from the great New England University a fine
spirit of culture and a high educational ideal.
He was already familiar with affairs
in North Dakota, and acquainted with the special needs of the territory.
On Sept. 8,
,1884, the University opened with about thirty students in attendance.
Of the faculty
who began work at this time, President Merrifield alone is still connected with the institution.
For several years the work of the University was largely that or a high
school, some of the classes, in fact, being only of grammar grade.
The professor of
Latin and Greek had to teach arithmetic, geography, and various other subjects.
The
University was without traditions or definite ideals. The faculty gathered from hither
and yon, had very different ideas of the scope and function of the institution; most of the
students were without adequate preparation; the people were impatient to see great
things accomplished.
In the midst of this general confusion, it proved far from easy
to work out a consistent system of UniverBity education.
But it was soon recognized
that the professor of .Latin and Greek, while having the highest scholastic ideals, was
nost closely in touch ·with the practical needs of North Dakota.
His suggestions were
wise, his m ethods were tactful, his r elation with the students particularly close, and his
hold upon the general public undoubted and permanent.
Accordingly in 1891 he was
advanced to the Presidency.
The administration of President Merrifield has more than fulfilled expectations.
Under his wise leadership the University has grown along many lines.
The standard
of scholarship has been gradually raise d; the curricula have been gradually broadened;
new departments have been added as rapidly as possible; new buildings have been
erected; the financial affairs have been managed with economy and wisdom, and have
been put upon a firm and e111luring basis.
In all this work the President has been assisted by a progressive Board of Trustees
and by a loyal Faculty; but in all things he has been the master spirit.
He has never
shrunk from any duty, no matter how onerous or disagreeable, and he has taken upon
himself a thousand duties which few college presidents would think of assuming. Some
one has sald that the old-fashioned college president looke d down upon a freshman very
much as the Almighty looks down upon a black bug crawling on the earth.
There
has been certainly nothing of this spirit in President Merrifield's attitude towards his
boys and girls. He has taught his classes with enthusiasm, taking a personal interest
in every student; he has tended the sick with the skill and fidelity of a family physician; he has admonished the erring wHh the affection of a father.
In every relation
the students have found him endlessly patient and tenderly considerate. For many years
the University was more like a big family than a school, and President Merrifield was
the father of the flock. Many a sick boy by whose bedside he has watched at night,
many a discouraged girl whom he has cheered, many a .mischievous youngster whom
he has wisely admonished. could tell stories of his interest and devotion which could not
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be paralleled at any other state institution in the land.
It is no wonder that parents
trust him and that students love him.
The great crisis in the affairs of the University came in 1895, when the bi-ennial
appropriation for its support was vetoed by the governor.
It looked like a death blow.
Most men would have said, "lf they don't want me here I'll go elsewhere."
To make
matters worse, the trustees of the University of Montana seized t he opportunity to offer
President Merrifield the presidency of their institution. It was one of those times which
try men's souls.
But the soul of Webster Merrifield was strong enough to stand the
strain.
He was confident that the veto of t he governor did not correctly r epresent popular opinion.
H e believed in the future of this state.
He loved the little University
into which he had built his thought and life.
He resolved t o defy the fates and stay.
Steps were taken to raise sufficient funds by popular subscription to keep the instit ut ion
open.
He himself contributed over a thousand dollars to the cause.
He persuaded his
faculty to stand by him, and nobly they responded, each one sacrificing in money and in
comfort to keep the college open.
The people of the state of North Dakota do not yet
appreciate the heroism of the men who in the hour of need stood by the State University.
Times have now happily changed.
The University is on a firm financial basis, and
is daily getting a closer hold upon the h earts of the people of the state.
Year by
year the attendance is increasing.
The atmosphere of the place is rapidly becoming
charged with the true University spirit.
President Merrifield has e,,ery reason to look
upon the labors of his hand and feel satisfied. That he is still devoted to the institution
is shown by his recent refusal of the presidency of a well known eastern university, as
well as by his enthusiastic declaration that he would rather be the President of the
University of North Dakota than the President of the United States.
May he long
live to occupy the position of his choice.
Other interests than those of the University have reason to be glad of the presence
in the state of Webster Merrifield.
It was he, for instance, who conceived the idea of
a State High School Board, and he has been a member of it from the beginning. From
the beginning he has also acted as High School Examiner.
The rapid advancement of
the High Schools of the state, the adoption of a uniform course of study, and the correlation of all the educational agencies of the state in a unified system is largely his work.
President Merrifield is a popular speaker, and is much in demand as a lecturer. He
is not an orator in the usual acceptation of that word; but both his written and spok en
words have a charm and grace that never fail to please. His style is suggestive of
Addison or George William Curtis rather than of Burke or Webster.
He always speaks
with feeling and with a touch of t hat poetic spirit which was born in him in his
boyhood on the Vermont hills, and which has been cultivated by an intimate acquaint ance
with the best authors and by repeated visits to the most beautiful and romantic scenes
in this country and in Europe.
For many years all who have known President Merrifield have felt t hat all he
n eeded to round out his life and make it ideal was a wife.
This lack is now happily
supplied.
In June last he was married to Mrs. Elizabeth Bull, of Newburg, N. Y.
Mr.
and Mrs. Merrifield had known each other for many years, and their affection was accordingly based on thorough acquaintance and mutual respect.
Mrs. Merrifield has
been at the University only a few weeks, but in this short t ime she has won all hearts.
Her kindliness and keen interest in all that pertains to the University as a whole, and
'to the students as individuals coupled with the charm of her personality and the grace
of her manner have made us all glad. We cannot help feeling that by his marriage
the President has gained fresh strength and added to his powers of usefulness.
1!10

It is impossible to put down in cold type t he essential elem en ts in t he character
of a hi g h minded and devoted man.
The central sec r et defies analysis and eludes desc rip t ion .
Thus it is with President Merrifield.
No amount of w ri t ing can give an
adequate idea of what he is to-day. The sto ry is no t to be found in any book, bu t rather
in the h ea r ts of t h e hundreds of young m en and women who have come under t h e sti mulating and gracions influence of his; life.

President's R esidence.
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As bright and true
As heavens' blue
Are the junior girls of the N. D. U.
With tact and skill,
And earnest will,
They've striven with us this book to fill.
With smiles as bright
As morning light
They banish trouble from our sight,
And soothe the smarts
Of aching hearts
Where fate has thrown its stinging darts.
W e have but four,
Yet need no more,
They're dearer than all else m store;
Like elves of old
With fairy gold,
They cheer our lives when the world seems
cold.

®xfnrh ID4rnugq Nnrtq 1ilaknta j,pertadtn~
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OW WILL Oxford University strike the North Dakota boy who gains one of the
Cecil Rhodes scholarships?
Surely he will at once admire, and soon grow to
love the fair and stately city, with its domes, and towers, and gardens, and
groves.
And the Oxford student?
Will young America like young England at first?
Just at first, perhaps, the American may think the Englishman cold and distant, but
this is a feeling that, in the humble opinion of the writer of this article, will not last.
We will suppose our North Dakota boy to have entered the university, and had
rooms assigned him at an Oxford college.
He will be the occupant of at least two rooms
of his own-sitting room and bedroom. Instead of breakfast, dinner and supper, to
which he is accustomed, he finds the three meals at Oxford are breakfast and luncheon,
taken in his own rooms, and dinner, at 6 p. m ., in the college dining hall.
The private
breakfasts and luncheons will probably strike him as unsociable, until he becomes acquainted; then he will find there is no need to breakfast or lunch alone. He will · find
that he can have, at most times, all the male companionship he wants; sometimes, perhaps, more than he wants. so that he will be fain to close his outer door, as a sign that
he would be alone.
Students' rooms in Oxford Colleges are approached by double doors-the outer one being a plain oaken portal closing with a spring lock and opening only with a key. Closing
this outer door is called "sporting the oak." However, a "sported oak" does not always
warn off familiar friends who feel socially disposed.
In very truth, our own North
Dakotan will have no need to feel lonely after the ice . is first broken.
Freshmen are not supposed to venture to address senior men-that is, those who have
been longer at Oxford-if only by a term-than they. College etiquette provides that
freshmen must wait untH they are called on. The caller will leave his card, if our freshman is not in his rooms, but our freshman must not leave his card on a senior.
He
must go on calling until h e cloes find him in his rooms.
Recitations, or, as Oxford men say, "lectures," are generally over by one o'clock,
and the student is free to seek the river, the cricket field , the fooball ground, or any of
t h e many forms of amusement in vogue at Oxford.
A noted American, Richard Harding Davis, says that the Oxford student impressed
him as the most interesting combination of shyness and audacity; that his most noted
characteristic is his love of " ragging," or playing practical jokes; and that it is in the
audacity and earnestness of these practical jokes that the Oxford undergraduate differs
most widely from the undergraduate of American colleges. The Harvard student may
think he is of finer clay than the townspeople, and th e tradesmen, and policemen, but
he cannot bring the1n to think so. The Oxford townsman, however, feels an inborn
respect for the 'Varsity man, and submits to his impertinences because he considers him
one of the upper classes.
An Oxford und ergraduate, wearing a tall silk hat, once visited a grocery store in
the city.
Handing his hat to the grocer, he asked him to fill it with molasses.
After
some demur, the grocer, supposing the humorous young spark had some joke on hand,
consented.
The eccentric undergraduate, on receiving the brimming headgear, clapped
it on the head of the unfortunate grocer, and departed in high glee, t hrowing down a
sovereign to pay for bis joke.
It is not known what the victim said, or did, but
the matter probably ended there-which would by no means have been the case on this
side of the ocean.
HlG

The university statutes ordain that undergraduates must wear cap and gown, in the
streets, before ,o ne o'clock in the day, and after dusk.
Most students, however, refuse
to obey this rule, in spite of proctors, and fines, and appear in "robes" only at chapel
and in lecture rooms.
The Oxford commoner's gown, which, presumably, the Rhodes
scholar will wear, is a funny little garment, with streamers or bands behind, as if to show
that the student is under the leading strings of alma mater.
The throaty English voice, with t he aristocratic intonation which is very noticeable
among English boys of the upper, and upper 'middle class, will sound strange to our
North Dakotan at first, but, whether he likes it or not, he will come hack to us, after
three years of Oxford, with a clistinctly British accent.

~tuhruf n i&.ehrry.
As I pondered o'er my troubles
Just before I should retire
Came this hope from revelation,
"There may be no girls in heaven,
For the prophet says guite plainly;There was silence thirty minutes.''
There will be no girls in heaven!
Where, I wonder, then will «Buff" be,
Ward and Tom and Billy Wilson,
"Dae!" and Mac and little Jimmy?
Will they go to other regions
Where we never more shall greet them?

HJ7

@,ruior.a try for tqr marotal1
Jorm.

Jfrt5r

( Subject, The Track.)
1.

I gaze upon t h e shi n ing road of iron .
Gl eamin g rail s,
R ou gh h ewn t ies,
Iron spikes,
T elegraph poles, an d hummin g wi r.Es,
A g r ea t m ec hanism lik e myself.

/
/

2.

3.

This is t h e t rack for t h e lover s, for murmurin g
v ows and devotion,
Oh, to walk w it h m y Ward, when t h e sun h as ceased
its sh ining,
When silently one by one in t h e infin ite number of
window s,
Blossom t h e ligh ts electric, calling homeward t h e
maidens.

To walk or n ot t o walk ; that i s th e qu estio n;
Wh eth er it is bette r in t h e end to study
The wo r ds and precepts of petrifi ed fo ssils,
Or take a maid away from t hou g hts of t rouble,
And by proposing en d t hem. To a sk ; to w ait;
No m or e; an d by a wa lk t o win t h e day.
'Tis a consummat ion devout ly t o be wi sh ed.
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YE RAYLRODE TRAKE.
4.

Some maydes ther ben, some worthy ones and wyse,
Who love to talk of wandering in the skyes;
O'er bookes of depest lore their brains they werke;
_And on their lippes do witty sayings lerke.
But wode ye knowe maydes as they truely bee,
Then take a strolle upon the trake with me.

1 .,... 11 ;, ,

I

5.

G.

Sir Thomas hied him to a collage great
Attempting there what many others try,
Nor deemed before his early days grew late
A track might bring him into misery.
But long before a year of school passed by,
Worse than suspension little "Glue" befell;
He met a beauty of society
Whom he did love not wisely, but too well.
Alas, he strolls no more with this Dakota belle.

The time I've spent in cooing
In anxious, eager wooing,
Upon this track, has been, alack!
My greatest cause for rueing.
Thou Prexy oft hath caught me,
I've scorned th' advice he brought me,
And now at last it all is past;
I've lost the love that sought me.

HJ9

PRIZE STORY

T

HE air in the recitation room was warm, very warm. I had just finished a hearty
dinner, and, obedient to a well recognized law of physiol,ogy, was feeling more
than usually drowsy. The recitation in biology had progressed in a desultory
fashion for some time, during which I had recited as well as I had expected to, and my
mind being thus relieved from apprehension, I was idly making sketches on the blank
pages of my notebook.
The special sub.ject of these drawings was a life size figure, composed of papier mache,
representing a man with the skin entirely removed from his body in order to lay bare the
muscles, tendons, bones, etc., all of which were colored true to life. In addition to this
the figure was made up of seCltions so arranged as to permit an examination of any organ
of the body independent of the rest. Thus the eager student of physiology, wishing to
get at the true inwardness of things had but to relea;ge o.'ivers hooks, remove a section of
the body-wall and explore ,t he department of the interior for the object of his search.
On entering the room, I had noticed that the top of this gentleman's head had been
removed and was lying on a table, together with part of his fawn-()olored brain. I was
just completing a drawing of the latter more or less essential portion of the human makeup, when I became conscious that I was alone, also that the corners of the room were
becoming blurred in the rapidly faHing twilight.
Though this had never happened before, I found myself vaguely wondering why I
was not uneasy, nor even surprised. Before I had fully reasoned out my odd feeling of
tranquility a voice broke the silence. "Would you mind purtting back that half a brain of
mine for me, pl ease? That one lying on rthe table there."
Now I was surprised. I glanced at the figure. There it stood on its pedestal, arm
extended in precisely the same position as always, but even as I gazed the same voice
spoke again:
"They don't do it very often, but they forgot this time, :md I'm no good without my
whole brain, y,ou know."
This time it was unmistakably the figure which made the remark, so I hastened to
do as requested.
"There," he mid, as I replaced ,t he section of his cogitator and snapped on the roof
of his cranium. "That's better. Much obliged, young man. I'll do the ,s ame for you
some time."
It occurred to me later, that that last remark was not entirely complimentary, but I overlooked it at the time.
"You see, I really wanted to talk to you," continued my interesting
friend, but when I first spoke I had only half my mind at my disposal, and
you Jrnow w11en a person bas 'half a mind to do something' he generally
doesn't do it."
As he spoke,• the figure lowered his arm, and,
stepping down from his low pedestal, stretched himself out as comfortably as possible in one of the seats.
Seeing my look of surprise, he anticipated a question
with an explanation.
"I suppose you are wondering why I didn't step down
and get that brain myself. Weil , I would have done
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so, but you see that half my brain was the right half, and contains th e centre of motion.
You may have noticed 'in a recent lecture by Prof. D. J. Cunningham, of Dubfin, that.
in right-handed persons, the centre of speech is in the left half of the brain, so of course
I could talk to you all right, but until you replaced the half cont aining the centre of
motion l couldn't have moved to save my skin, that ;s, if I had a skin. Sit down awhile,
won't you?"
I sat down, but I was still puzzled.
"Look here," I said, "that is a good explanation, and all <that, bu,t what right have
you to use a brain at all? You're made of pulp, of paper! How under the-say! Am I
crazy or--"
"Not a bit, my boy, not a bit. You're as sane as you'll ever be." (Here was another
rather doubtful remark which I passed over at t he t ime.) " I don't mind telling you all
abou<t it, because you seem to have more respect for me than most folks. At least you
have never hung your hat on m e, nor made fun of my bald head, nor called me an old stiff,
nor anything like that. The fac t is, I'm just as much alive as you are when I want to be.
Yo1,1 have heard of Prof. Loeb, of Chicago, and his experiments with life and d-e ath, haven't
yoll?"
I admitted that I had read more or less about iit.
"Well, I'm the next st ep. Prof. Loeb has succeeded only in r eanimating dead tissues which were once living. Now, t he old German
scientist who made me had gone farther than that. He succeeded in
putting life into matter which had never before been alive. That was
quite a while ago, my boy, and people didn't believe a s
much in scient ists as they do now, so t hey thought this
old German was crazy, and t hat made him mad. H e
finally dec la r ed he would carry his secr et with him t o t he
grave, and he did, only, before he shuffled off, he constructed me. 'IVhen I was finished and instilled wit h
life, my skin being purposely left off to prevent my associating with my fellow-men and thus in some way revealing his secret, he presented m e to a German University
as a model for the classes in physiology. In time they began constructing
other fi gures after my style, 'wi th improvements' they said, meaning t hat
their n ew fi gures were divided into smaller sections, s o I was discarded as
out of date and shipped around t o different colleges, until finally I landed
here. See?"
" Well! ' ' I gasped, "of all the strange stories I ever heard, yours heads the list,
Mr.-Mr.-" I hesitated.
"Mr. Papier Mache," supplied the figure quickly. "The old German had a name for
me that took him seven minutes to articulate, and he was a fast talker, too, but I call
myself Mr. Papier Mache becaus,e it is pleasing to the ear, as well a s explanatory. My
peculiar color scheme, however, has won for me the ni ckname of "Mot Ced Mike," and
that is what I go by, generally."
" Don't y,o u find i t uncomfortable wi thout a skin?" I obser ved.
"Well, it has its advantages," was the reply, " I can never be arrested, as the tatooed
man was, for running a skin game."
I laughed, of course, and this seemed to tickle my friend immensely.
" I've been waiting eight years to spring <that joke," he said. " I read it on a newspaper which was wrapped around my head once when I was being shipped. Good, isn't
it? First time I r ead it, I laughed 'till I almost cracked a rib."
Here was t he chance for a question I bad been wanting t o ask.

"Did your old German give you twenty-five ribs, like the original man?" I inquired,
" or just twenty-four, like the rest of us?"
" Twenty-four," r eplied Mike. "That twenty-fifth rib didn't count for much anyway.
I suppose you think t hat when the first woman was made from t he rib of the first man,
that it was the most important event in history. ,vell, it wasn't. It was only a side
issue."
When I had duly gone into a spasm and recovered again, I asked my jocular acquaimance what he did to amuse himself during his hours of leisure.
" Oh, I n ever lack for amusement," he answered. "Framework Phil and I organized
a foo tball team during t h e fall, and if-"
"Hold on a minute," I interrupted, " who's this Framework Phil?"
"Why, he's t h e skeleton out in the laborwtory, the re. You must have noticed him
peeking out of that shroud they hang over him, haven't you?"
Of course I had, and I said so. He had been frequently examined, in the foot ball
season, when one of the boys would fracture some bone that was a new one to t h e rest
of us.
" As I was saying," Mike went on, " we organized a football team composed of t hE>
animals in the museum, t ogether wit h Phil and me."
"Oh, see here !" I protested, "what are you giving m e? You may move around all
right, and possibly P hil can, too- (! rem em ber s eeing a show where two skeletons did
a cakewalk) - but the animals out there in t he museum! You can't make me believe
that they sport around here after dark."
"They don't, eh? Well, how do you know they don't? Of course they only do it
when no one's around. and, because no one has ever seen them at it, you take it for
granted that it never happens. For thousands of years there were millions of people who
thought t h ey saw the s un re·v olve around t h e earth every day. Did \ hat prove that it
does it? No, you bet it didn't, and just because no one suspects t hat those animals can
riot around h er e nig h ts is no sign they -can't."
To my mind, this was all absolute nonsen se, but I had no w ish t o enter int o any discussion with my entertaining companion, so I let it pass and inquired of him as to t he
several posiUons on the t eam.
" L et's see," he mused, "the grizzly bear played centre, and t h ere wasn't much t hat
got past him, I can tell you. H e was forever getting barred for strangling and sluggin g,
but w hen h e was in th e game h e was in it wit h both pairs of feet. W e had a deer for our
tackles and guards. Phil and I played ends. He's pretty swift, you know; doesn 't offer
much resistance to the air, but when h e is once tackle d h e n ever can break a-way again.
His open-work structure makes it t oo easy t o get a good g rip on him.
"The old musk-ox was our fullback. We would have like d a buffalo, but when t he

old ox got his horns low and his tail high and really dug into H he was no slouch. The
kangaroo played right half, and say! You ought to see him hurdle the line! He's simply
a wonder.
"That husky Rocky Mountain ram was our other half, and when he hits the line there
is a noticeable concussion and don't you forget it. Something has got to give and it's not
usually the ram.
"For a while we tried Prickly Jim, the porcupine, at quarter-back, but tackling him
was like tackling an adult cactus, and as he refused to shave, we fired him and put the
fox in his place."
"Did you have officials?" I asked.
"Certainly, though we had quite a discussion over them at first. Of course one of
the chief requisites of a good referee is justice, so I suggested the sword-fish. Justice
is always pictured. with a sword and scales, you know, but some of the rest wanted the
bat, because he's blind. We compromised in the end by selecting both of them, each to
act as referee in one-half and umpire in the other."
"How about that mastodon that just arrived?" I inquired . "Couldn't you ring him
in as a guard or something?"
"Yes, he would have strengthened the line somewhat, but he isn't enunciated yet, you
know."
"Isn't what ?" I exclaimed.
"Enunciated; strung up; put together. What did you think I said?"
"Oh, I see. But don't you mean articulate d?"
"Well, you know better than I do, only I always thought they meant about the same.
My education is like the rag-man's stock-in-trade, you know; it is mer ely what I could
pick up here and there."
"Where did you get a fuotball ?" was my next query.
" We never had one. We used one of those old Cliff Dweller's skulls. The kangaroo
did our place-kicking for us; stood side ways and slammed the poison sign with his tail.
If we wanted to punt we-"
I never heard who did the punting, for just at tlris juncture I felt an emphatic and
warning poke in the back, a poke which promptly brought me back from the realm of
foolish dr.eam into a confused realization that the profess,or was asking me a question. I
answered with a statement so completely absurd that the class united in giving me the
cruel, metallic laugh, but on the whole I think making the acquaintance of Mr. Papier
Mache was worth it.
H. T. McLAURIN,
Dec. '02.
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"iitll.'' tqr Jforruptur.
( SECOND PRIZE POEM )

On third floor of Science Hall,
'Mong the curios and bugs,
Lived a porcupine, last fall,
On third floor of Science Hall.
Often "Billy" had a squall,
Down among the jars and jugs
On third floor of Science Hall,
'Mong the curios and bugs .
He missed the dear old pines
And his distant cosy lair.
He longed for colder climes ,
Since he left the dear old pines.
There he lived on spicy vines,
Here potato was his fare.
Oh! He missed the dear old pines
And his cosy distant lair.
The water from the town
Swarmed with wigglers green and vile.
He could not drink it down,
That water from the town
For it left a lurking brown
Taste, that chilled his smile.
Ach ! The water from the town
Swarmed with wigglers green and vile .
He found a tragic end
By swallowing a quill.
Dyspepsia was the friend
That brought this tragic end.
He knew not where to send
For peppermint or pill,
So sought a tragic end
By swallowing a quill.
I. w. w .

11tllqilt tqt 11tllorlh ~ots 'f!tnuuh.
6 A. M.

General chorus of unt uned radiators begins.

7 A. JV[.

Bill Robinson rings bell.

8 A. M.

Mr. Abbey goes t o breakfast.

9 A . M.

Pres. Merrifield concludes a brief speech of admonition

10 A. M.
11 A. M.

12 M.

Arrival of town students who missed the train .
Dr. Thomas' mild voice h eard in the upper hall.

Lykken shows that a logical syllogis m is fallacious from t he standpoint of a

philosophical biologist.
12: 30 P . M.
1 P. M.

One-half hour exercises in solv ing conundrums.

H eart to heart talks in class rooms .

2 P. M .

Bosard finishes a nap in biology class.

3 P . M.

Lost chords escaping from chapel door.

4 P. M.

Girls' foot-race t o armory.

5 P . M.

Our t rack teams start for the Junction .

6 P . M.

Mr. G. and Miss S. finish t h eir daily walking exercise.

6 : 30 P . M.

Last of t he track teams return.

7 P. M .

Mrs. L. ejects venturesome sophs from parlor of Davis Hall.

8 P. M.

George E. consults Tom C. abou t "the course t hat seldom flows smoothly."

9 P. M.

10 P . M.

White and Dixon inquire for mail at postoffice.
Mrs. L. surprises Misses Moore, Vierhus, Longfellow and McLaren in Room

No. 13.
11 P. M.

T eleph one serenade for cottage from Budge.

12 P. M.

Editors of the Dacotah retire.

Extra-April 19th.

Presiden t Merrifield joins t h e t rack teams .
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"IDqt wrtuts anh IDrihulationn of tqt ifoy uuh ~irl."

N

EARLY all the skaters had left t he rivEjr, all except one solitary girl, who sat on
one of the benches, thinking very seriously about something.
Presently anot her
individual came along in the shape of a boy.
H e sat down on the ben ch beside
h er and began talking.
" Say, Louise, do you suppose t hat I got plucked in Latin III.,
you know we had examination to-day, and it was deuced hard. I
am afraid t hat if 1 don't st udy harder my name will appear on t he
Bulletin Board to go and call on Prexy. " Dr. Turk is so terribly
ferocious in his exams. He just takes especial delight in plucking
people," and here the youth sighed and began to amuse himself by
chopping a hole in t h e ice with his skate. " Well, if you have had
a hard day, I have had one, too," s aid the girl. " This morning,
when I least expected it, I was called down to 'The Curiosity Shop,'
to answer up to something that I had n ever done at a ll."
"Curiosity shop!" said the boy. "Where is that?"
" Oh, don't you know. Well, you know the preceptress has
gone off on so many chases after curios and the unique, as she says,
that she has quite a stack of them now, and has them all arranged
just so in her little parlor. Whenever we have done anything s o
very wicked, for instance, talkin g to a boy out one of the parlor
windows, she invites us t o come dow n to look at the curiosities.
Well, she began to scold a.way, and a.II because t h e little policeman saw me stu ff some' bread and butter into a box and carry it
up stairs at supper time. Then when I went over to the library
to read this morning I commenced talking a.bout the la.st theme
that the instructor of rhetoric handed back for me to do over
a.gain, and I gvess that I must have got quite excited, for, would
you believe it, Miss Librarian came along and said if I did not
keep quiet she would be forced to expel m e from the library. Then
~l:le went back to h elp t he professor of drawing find a book. I
wanted her to find an article for me, but I knew t h er e woul d be
no chan ce for m e to get any attention until Prof. S. had been sent
off happy with a book. Then I went up t o t he bookkeeping room,
and one of the professors actually told m e t hat I could not keep
books for a five-cent peanut stand. Or was it a pink lemonade
stand, I forget just now. Just because I put seventy-three cents
in the dollar line, and it came out $72.27 t oo much, and Prof. Short
worked on it over an hour, and at last I , not he, found the mistake, and the poor little man began to fret and fume, and stam p
a round like everything until at last I grew afraid and fairly flew down t h e hall for my
life. And then, this afternoon, I t houg h t I would be so very smart and call off a girl's
name in calisthenics, and I got caught, and Prof. Acrobati c made me take drill in t wo
peri ods. I thou ght I would die and t h ere was that h orrid man
boun cing around on the floor like a rubber ba ll and just laughing
in his s leeve at m e. " Oh , dear." And t hen the girl heaved a
sigh and the boy comm enced again. "Yes, and if it wasn't for
that old veteran of t h e Spanish-American war who has a terrible
habit of going- around at night trying t o h ear if people are blaspheming instead of s tudying their lessons, I wouldn't have so
many trnubles as I have now. N ext year I am going
down t own and stay there, too, and then I won't get
into so many scrapes. Oh, dear," sighed the boy. " Let 's go
home," said the girl. and throwing t h eir skates over their shoulders they made t h eir way t o Va.dis Hall, where the usua l bountiful
supper was awaitin g them.

I

I

/
/

( FIRST PRIZE POEM,)

The snow falls fast on the Red to-night,
And from far o'er the western ranges
Comes the roar of winds and the hiss of
snows,

While the air is chilled and the darkness
grows,
And the face of nature changes.
The wind rushes on o'er the boundless plains
With fury it shrieks and rages;
There's a howl of triumph and savage glee
As it heaps up the snow like the foam of the
sea,

And covers the scars of ages.
The snow lies deep on the prairies drear,
It is heaped along the River;
And a mournful sound fills the wintry air,
As the storm dies away on the hillsides bare
Where the little snowbirds shiver.

F. L .

Sliuutr.a nf tqt @,ruinr QTla.a.a Sltttiug nf April 15. 1gn3.
Meeting called to order by Pres. Hamel.
Minutes of last meeting, April 1, 1902, read and accepted.
Moved, seconded and carried, that a vote of thanks be tendered to Pres. Hamel for
his untiring application and ingenious methods employed in getting his classmates together once more.
Moved, seconded and carried, that the class give a Senior hop.
Moved, seconded and carried, that the treasurer be authorized to pay to J . M. Rysgard $1.35 to be used by him in paying for the rings thrown to secure Senior canes.
Moved, seconded and carried, that the class tender a Faculty Hop, and with t he idea
of making the function original, that said hop be held in the University depot.
Moved, seconded and carried, that, in view of the depressed financial condition of
the class, only enough caps and gowns be secured to supply those sitting in the front
row, during commencement exercises.
The others to be supplied with caps only.
Moved, seconded and carried, that one feature of the reception to be tendered to the
Board of Trustees be an informal hop.
Moved, seconded and carried that the president appoint two suitable young ladies
to distribute chewing gum to the small boys in the gallery, and secure promises from
such beneficiaries to produce vociferous applause for the commencement orators.
Misses Brennan and Thompson named.
Moved, seconded and carried, that the class of 1903 do all in its power to promote the
cause of an Annual Alumni Hop.
Moved, seconded and carried, that meeting be adjourned until the sag,a city, originality and ingenuit y of the President prompts him to call another meeting.
Meeting adjourned.
Sec'y.

PARLOR OF DAVIS HALL.
She thinks :"I wonder why he does not come,
I've k ept for him this chair;
Can he forget and linger yet
To talk with Nellie fair?

BUDGE HALL.
He says:" I wonder what she's thinking now,
I told her I'd be there ;
Will she forget and pardon yet,
While I can but de~pair?

This lecture's so depressing when,
I've no one to explain:
If I live through, I promise you,
I'll cut him cold again."

The lecture's almost over now,
And here I must remain,
Could I but get my laundry, yet,
I'd go there and explain."
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14tt .Snur~nir.
A TRAGEDY IN PANTOMIME.
ACT I.

Scene : Lower hall of Main Building, near the stair. Curtain rises slowly _to the
pensive strains of "Grampa's Teeth Are in the Hen-House." In the foreground a
handkerchief lies on the floor. Handkerchief bears the initials B. C., and is or
the typical fem inine type, ten square inches of lace and two square inches for a
cold in the head. General appearance of the handkerchief would indicate that the
initials are a date rather than a monogram. As the music ceases, Bernice Cholmondely
glides gracefully into view and slows up beside the radiator. She has the straight-fronttower-of-Pisa walk and her bair is in imminent danger of extinguishing her right eye.
After a moment, her glance rests lightly and airily upon the handkerchief. She executes
a physical culture bend and gently but firmly grasps the bit of lace. Upon examining it
closely she gets rid of a glittering smile which discloses the fact that her
front teeth would assay about 18 karats if the fillings were real and not
Gilterino, which looks like gold, wears better, and comes to about half as
much per cavity. (Her back teeth are plugged with zinc.) Of this the
audience wots not. She lays the handkerchief on the radiator, picks up
her books and does a Forodora Sextette exit.
During the · latter part of this thrilling climax, Levi McGinnis, the
handsome hero, appears at the top of the stairs and, catching sight ol'
his idol below, strikes an attitude. When Bernice vanishes, Levi, the --.u---'----"lv
horrible half-back, leaps jauntily over the banisters and lands on the
back of his neck on the radiator. The radiator is utterly ruined, but Levi
calmly picks himself up, presses the handkerchief passionately to his lips
and then places it tenderly in his upper vest pocket with his fountain J;>en
and the memorandum book advertising Phid'ias Lincoln's Mineral Compound. (Good for whatever you think is the matter with you.)
CURTAIN.
ACT II.

Scene : Bedroom in Budge Hall. Night-time. The two-dollar clock
on the shelf strikes twelve and t hen absent ly strikes six or eight more.
Recovering itself it begins over again and this time gets through without
a break. A large snore is puncturing the pervading quietude. Presently
"re11 M"~ Ju, '(o ,mj 1'1ar. ! / /
a white-robed figure steals softly out of bed and falls over a chair. It is
Levi McGinnis. He makes ·several attempts w scratch a maitch on his
~}~
robe de nuit. 'Tis futile. His chum, the author of the snore has not
"</
shaved for two days, but our hero dares not scrafoh the match on his face,
lest he awaken him. Levi stands for a moment perplexed, his big toes
pointing towards the ceiling, and is finally compelled to don his trousers.
Having silently struck ,a light and lit a candle, he begins a long and patient search for his Bible. He finds it at last between a copy of " Horrible Hank, the Heartless Highwayman," and a book on "How rto Live
Without Work." He softly opens it and places between the leaves a small
handkerchief, having first kissed · the latter so hard that three inches of
lace are torn loose. Extinguishing the candle, he hangs his ,trousers on ~
the electric light bulb which quits work at eleven, and crawls into

,

CU RTAIN.
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ACT III.

Scen e: In front of the bulletin board. The usual elastic-neck ed .crowd are seen,
making cute r emarks about the notices. Levi approaches tryi ng to look like Hamlet in
his "to be or not t o be" specialty. The first notice that meets his eye is this : "Lost-A
small handker chief, with initials B. C. Finder please r eturn t o my husband, the janitor,
and oblige.-Bridget Clancy."
With a wild shriek in g laugh, L evi McGinnis swoons into the arms of a bystander
waiting to catch him, and the curt ain falls to the t une of "Ain't Dat a Shame."
H. L. McL.

A ~nh 1llllnniu9.
II

Let me picture to your fancy
A fair maiden aged nineteen
With blue eyes and golden tresses,-Sad to say-a Freshman green.
But I have hopes.

'Tis her second year iµ college ;
Many fellows have gone daft
O'er this pretty, winsome co-ed,
But at them she only laughed.
So I grew bold.

III

IV

In her third year now we find her
OEeen of all the Junior Class ;
E ven dignified professors
Smile upon her as they pass.
My courage droops.

When at last a haughty Senior
She becomes ; Alas ! Alack !
A bold and verdant Freshie
Wins her hand out on the track.
I AM SOLD!

LOVER'S

LANE

ID4.e <!roul.e.e.
There's music in its laughter
For the lads and lassies free
When they dodge some stern professor
Who's main hobby is to "C."
It brings courage in its roaring
To the Freshies thin and pale
Who know not the Art of bluffing,
And would rather die than fail.
It saves prodigies of learning
When it cools the bursting heads
Of the Sophomores, expanding
Neath sweet smiles of our co-eds.
But there's sadness in its murmur
For the lovers strolling here
When the early blush of summer
Brings the time of parting near.
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I

HAD a visitor. A~ter gossiping about home and friends for an hour we discovered
it was dinner time. With some doubts in my mind, yet determined to make the
most of the situation, I took him to the dining hall. We were escorted by the
little policeman to the "guest table" in B. dining room, familiarly known as the "Woodshed." Quite bashful, we remained s-i lent and are not to blame, tho' we heard and saw
what folluws:In the northwest corner of the room, next to Mrs. Short's official desk, was a large
round table surrounded by silent preps. eagerly devouring hash and prunes. A similar
table. was in the southwest corner, from whence occasionally emanated the sound of a
familiar joke wh-ich recalled the memories of our earliest childhood. Next it on the
east was a small rt:able equally uninteresting. while at the corner table, large enough
for six, we saw only Clara Morgan in an environment apparently suitable to t he propagation of the Campbellite faith. However, in the northwest corner we beheld a large
table, vacant as yet, which much aroused our curiosity. While we wondered for whom
it was reserved, Miss Swaid enitered and took a seat at the north side. She was closely
followed by' Professor Glintedast. Conversation ensued.
"I wish something were done to put an end to the insufferable insolence of the
Celts in this institution."
"What have they done now 7 "
"They have been casting 'slurs on me and my depal't ment. If it had not been for
Mr. Lykken, who is certainly a great poet, as well as the great est philosopher amongst
the students, t he ins ults to Norwegian and Icelandic associations would have remained
unavenged."
"Noble boy! yet I know another who would have done even more for the honor of
Iceland had his dut ies in the depot not been so arduous. Good evening, Prof. Mathema.ticus. Good evening, Miss Dahllik. Have you heard from your farm lately?"
"Yes; everything is going wrong. The flax is unthreshed, the machinery and
buildings are not taken care of, and the horses are dying
from neglect. Oh, I wish I had a man to--"
"Marry!" interrupted Professor Mathematicus; "you will
have to some day. Let me see (produces pencil and note book
and begins figuring), according to t he law of probability and
chance, you will get a husband two years, four months, t hree
days, nine hours, and (looking a t his watch) forty-nine minutes and thirteen seconds from the present moment. Just a
very little hash and some pofatoes,-thanks. Good. evening,
Mrs. Rorimson."
"Good even ing; have you seen my hubby around anywhere? I have no,t seen · him for at least twenty minut es; I
can't imagine where h e has gone."
" No," rep.Jied Prof. Mart:hematicus, " I have not seen him.
Will you have some tea?"
" If you please. Are you going to the play tonight, Miss
Dahllik? I see Prof. Hismit and Miss Swits are going-here
she comes now. Have you seen my hubby anywhere lately?
You haven't! I wonder where he is. What a pretty dress
you have on."
"Oh, this is one which, with a thousand dollars' worth of
other clothes was in the trunk t hat was nearly lost when I
came her e last summer. This is the dress I wore when I
took th e long bicycle ride with Pat O'Dea, the Wisconsin football captain. When we took that ride- - Oh, good evening,
Prof. Hismit."
" Have you seen my hubby anywhe re, Prof. Hismit?"
"Yes, he will be here soon; he was charging some item a gainst the forfe-it fee of the
Biology class." The young professor has taken his seat beside Miss Swits, and said:
" I have just r eceived that beautiful song that we were talking about the other day, and
we can practice it in the Cottage tomorrow-" The r est of t he conversation was not
audible to us.
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"Oh, here's my hubby! I thought you'd never come. Where have you been all
this time? What have you been doing?"
" Oh, a thousand things! I went over to the power house to help Hamm fix up the
cyli nder head, then I went ove·r to the Cottage to make the girls shut ,t heir windows
and found they had broken up all the furniture in t he parlor. In the Science Hall I
had to see that the Biology class had not taken off any more storm windows, and, would
you believe it, every light in Budge Hall is left running in full blast when they go to
supper. Some of these fellows have not as much brains as a monkey. Pass the butter,
Mrs. R ."
During this speech the other members of the faculty belonging to this table entered
and took their seats.
"Allow me to help you to some potatoes, Miss Dahllik," said Prof. Gl'indedast.
"Thanks," said Miss Dahllik, then resuming her conversation with him and Miss Swaid.
"Yes, the poor porcupine was lost for two weeks; I found him at last this afternoon,
dead! He had wedged himself in between a vertebra of the mastodon and Bumpus and
starved to death. Poor thing!"
Rat-tat-tat. The Rector had entered to make an announcement-"I'll ask your
attention for a moment please. Those going to the play tonight must go down in the
first t'rain. The young ladies must write their names on the bulletin board in front of
Mrs. Short's door. The bus will run after the play for the ·a ccommodation of the young
ladies. They must come back in the bus; the young men can walk. While speaking to
you I wish once more to refer to the orange peelings. I spent a half an hour yesterday
picking up bits thrown here and there in Davis Hall. Let us make a reform. Morality
is t he great part of religion, and you can't be moral and throw peelings everywhere.
Let us a btend to these little things. I hope I won't have to speak again on this subject."
At t he conclusion of this announcement conversation was resumed:
"I'll take some more bread, if you please, Dr. Teperson," said his wife.
"How many of you are coming to the Field recital tonight?" asked Prof. Dustron.
"It will be excellent. Prof. Field is an artist and I spent half t he money ! received for
training the boys for the oratorical contest in getting the piano t uned properly. You
should not miss that.'
"I have field days enough of my own," replied Mr. Pemehl. " I have no tim e for such
fads. Football and basket ball are of more importance. I am going to raise $200.00
on that exhibition next week, and anywhere from $50.00 to $500.00 on the meet next
spring. We will soon have some money to devote to athletics."
" That is all very well," answered Prof. Dustron, "but an institution with no love for
music certainly amounts to little."
" These things are all right in their places, but after all it is by the educational standard of t he institution that it is judged, and that is where our new system will make for
us a nam e. What do you think of it, Mr. Rorimson ?" said Prof. Queirs.
~
" I think we ought to make a provision t hat no one would be cons idered 'exce llent' unless he k eeps a good note-book," broke in Prof.
:;:._T eperson. "A student can't keep t hings in his head. The only way to
r; :i}'
12
become a scholar is to keep a note-book."
L,
" This new system will put a premium on scholarship," said Prof.
~F~
Queirs; "our graduates will be scholars in t he highest sense of t he w o r d , ~ ~ ~
their course will be shortened; their names printed in the commencement
'-.
~
program, their achievements published in the catalogue and preserved in
./ ,.,
t he archives of t he University, FOREVER-"
L--But we had finished our supper, and as we arose to leave we heard
t he eloquent speech of Prof. Queirs interrupt ed by Mr. Rorimson's request
for more butter.

/0
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mrurk mrumn.
Perhaps our institution
Is not quite world-wide in fame,
But in one branch of athletics
Supremacy we claim.

In the number of our track teams
We assuredly surpass
All other schools and colleges,
No matter what their class.

You think that statement hasty?
Hold on.

Don't judge too soon.

Go stand out by the station
Some sunny afternoon.

You will see there scores of "track teams,"
One maid and one man in each,
Counting ties out to the Junction,
The old, old tale to learn and teach.
H. M.

~Q6J@Q
"ho.t.k

T~o.m'

That White would cease his grafting tricks,
And Lemke'd retire from politics.
That "Vic" would read his book of prayer ,
And George might win his maiden fair.

That Ford may some day get his Ow'n,
And "Nan" not always live alone.
That Comfort may in time get Weiss,
And Holgate wear less flashy ties .

That Dickson e'er may bask in smiles,
And Gilmore say less of Eastern styles.
That Noble may reform the world,
And Rysgaard keep his mustache curled.

That Cupid might inspire the boys,
And all the girls know nuptial joys.
That the Norske club would change its tack,
And the Celtic crowd would go "way back."

That profs. would take their own exams.,
And free us from unpleasant crams.
That lovely girls may come each fall,
To grace the parlor and charm us all.

'-ad
who

rne..tQ--rnc1tpha.s., s.
0

i te..-ncle.d ~; all th e..
(.t:.... • ~ru.iL.
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"W

E ARE publishing a Junior Annual, and, as we want it to portray the past of
our Alma Mater as well as h~r present, the Board of Editors have decided to
invite yon to contribute a sketch of student life in the early days-way back
in--well, when you were at the Univ1Jrsity.
Of course, the manners and modes of life
of your generation, as we have caught occasional glimpses of them in conversation with
you old-timers, se2m wholly impossible to us modern men; but a short account of them
m ay, nevertheless, prove entertaining reading to people who are interested in anything
that is odd and old."
He paused, and as he looked at me, his featur es assumed that musing, far-away expression often seen on the faces . of people examining mummies and skeletons in museums. Whether I interpreted his musings correctly, I cannot say, but as I looked at him
in turn, I fancied they were Romething like this: "I, heir of all the ages, in the forem ost files of time"-a junior in the sam e institution from which this old, last-century
fellow graduated! Mirabile dictu/ Wonderful, indeed, are the changes wrought by thee,
0 Time!"
I spoke n ever a word, but politely showed the young man t he door, reserving any
expr ession of my opinion of him and his generation for the "sketch" he and his classmates had been so condescending as to ask me to contribute to t his new-fangled some"
thing called a Junior Annual, a thing never h eard of in m y time, and which I take to be
some sort of a manifesto setting forth the wisdom and glory of the present Junior class.
That expression of opinion I will, however, confine to the r emark that we "old-timers"
have viewed with grave concern the effect of those so-called " modern improvements"
which t he regents and faculty have seen fi t to introduce into the Universi ty since our
day, on the none too suitable intellects of the youngsters of whom my visitor was a fair
specimen.
The sober truth is, that tneir heads have been completely turned by t he
sense of possession of all those twentieth century "educational facilities" wi th which the
institution is now crowded, such as telephones, electric bells, dormitories with small
bed rooms, and hot and cold baths in rorcelain tubs.
Their admiration for themselves is boundless; their contempt for the past, unlimited.
They will give no heed t o what I shall h ere set Ciown. But others may find it not devoid
of interest.
In the period of which I shall write, two buildings, only, constituted the University
of North Dakota . One was the home of the young women and is in these days known as
Davis Hall ; the other was for the young m en and one or two professors, and contained,
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besides, all the rest, residue, and remainder of the institution, including the janitor and
the heating plant, and was then, a.s now, known as the "main building." In this sketch
we shall confine ourselves strictly to the facts of history, tho' we are now about to deal
with events belonging to its very dawn, and shall leave untouched that legendary period,
anterior to this, in which, tradition has it, there was but one building, the main building, where the young men and all the other materi>als .and elements making up the
University, including all of the young women , dwelt together in peace and harmony. To
attempt to winnow the kernels of truth from the chaff of fable which constitutes all of our
knowledge of this far-away time, were, indeed, a perilous task for the veracious historian. I
shall not attempt it. As I stated, the young men lived in the main building on the third
floor. But we did not, like our successors, live in little coops of rooms, singly or by twos,
thereby foregoing one of the chief aids to the attainment of fini·s hed culture, constant and
intimate association with our fellows. On the contrary, we dwelt together in · spacious
sleeping and living rooms, each 1,a rge enough to accommodate from six to twelve yoEng
men. Two of these large rooms have, on acc ount of their great size and the studious and
generally exemplary character of th eir inmates, become somewhat celebrated under the
names of the "Bull Pen" ,a nd t he "Ram Pasture," respectively. Both were on the top floor
of the main building. The Ram Pasture was on the south side of the hall, and was what
is now Dr. Thomas' class room. The Bull Pen was directly opposite, on the north side, but
larger, occupying the whole of what is now the Commercial Room.
At this juncture it is proper to explain how these two came to be. Let no one think
that they were the result of chance or lack of means on the part of the state to furnish
the students with smaller sleeping and living rooms. Far from it. On the contrary, they
were part-and an importan, one-of the educational system of those days. Their existence came about in this way: The faculty of
that distant time was composed of wide-awake
people.
Through personal experience, most of
them soon learned what a vast amount of untamed energy lies latent in the average prep and
what a task it is to bring that energy under such
P-ontrol as to cause it to run in syllogisms and dig
after Greek roots. One clay it occurred to the professor in Physics, while cono.ucting an experiment
in Physics in the laboratory, that this wild energy
of the prep, which usually manifested itself in an
abnormal pugnacity, might, after all, be utilized in
the process of the prep's own reclamation. The
startling idea was none other than this:

If the

wild prep is turned loose, or rather shut up, for a
time with a number of other preps, equally wild,
the result must be, according to the Jaw of physics,
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that, after the first f earful clash of forces, each will tend to gradually subdue t he other
through the law of opposition of forces, or t hrough fri ction, thus rendering the subj ect
Jess dangerous and difficult ta handle. In practice this idea resulted in the ·e stablishment
of the Bull P en and the Ram Pasture. The Bull Pen, being t he larger , and therefo re
accommodating the gr eater number , and, being, besides, more strongly built, was the place
into which the prep was firs t put. From this h e would in the ordinary course of his evolution pass to the Ram Pasture, and thence either into the wide world of m en or t o ot her
par ts of the building. It is t rue, of course, that some never got beyond one or the other
of t he first named places, unt il they graduated or left by r equest. But these were exceptional cases.
To show how admirably this system worked, and to contrast it with the namby
pamby methods of the present, it will be best to trace the progr ess of the typical prep
from t he time he entered t he institution unt il he gmduated from t he Ram Past ure, or if
space does not permit, until he left the Bull Pen.
Arrived at the outskirts of the campus, and after r eading t he name of the institution
in raised letters over the ga te, he would proceed straigh tway to the President's office in
Davis Hall ( then Ladies' Hall), for thus he was directed to do by the catalog, which he
h eld i!l his hand. Here he would be met by t he President and be required t o remai n
seated for about ten minutes before being spoken to. This plan was mutually advantageous, as it gave the prep t ime to become properly impressed with t he greatness of t he
President; and the President time to "size up" the new arrival. At t he end of this period
t he President would begin to talk at and over the prep, using certain graceful movements
of t he hands and arms t o emphasize h is words, which were spoken wit h great deliberation and in a low voice, and none of which were in t he least intelligible to the prep, and
the m eaning of which h e never even pretended t o un c':'ers tand until he became a Junior,
(provided, always, that he was not "fired" sooner), when, hav ing explored the whole field
of knowle dge and knowing all things, he decla,red that what he had heard was mostly
quotations from "Macbeth" and "Paradise Lost." Whatever may be t he fact as to that,
the effect on the prep was always the same. This treatment was c2,Jculated t o subdue
him and render hiim temporarily tractable, with a view to t he accomplishment of two
important ends, namely, making him pay his incidental fee and his bor,rd for a month
in advance, and conducting him safely to his appointed place in the institution. It never
fail ed to do what was claimed for it by its :admirers. It always thr ew the prep int o a sort
of hypnotic state . But to proceed. After t he accomplishment of the first and most important object, and while t he influence was still strong upon the newcomer, t he President,
all a t once descending into intelligible speech, and assuming an air o f cordi2Jity, would
invite him to inspect the univer sity. This proposal i;:roducing no visible effect on t he
dazed faculties of t he prep, and silence being t aken to signify assent, the two would
immediately leave the Presi,dent's office and proceed at a brisk pace to the main building.
This r eached, they would enter by the west basement door and hurry upstairs with the
greatest possible speed permitted by the digni ty of the President a nd the s ize uf the
prep's country shoes, until, after climbing innumerable fli gh ts, would find themselves on
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the third floor. Here various strange sounds and noises
would greet their ears, to analyze or distinguish which but
little time was given to the prep, for to rush him from the
head of the stairs across t he hall, open the door of the room
from which came the wildest noisBs, thrust him in head first,
and slam the door again, was the work of but an instant
for his masculine and skillful conductor.
The prep is now in the Bull Pen and his education has
begun. To record one-tenth of t he impressions produced
on his mind and body here would require a whole Junior
Annual. The reader must be content with one or two typical incidents of the new student's life, and may, if he likes,
draw on his imagination for the rest. But from what
follows it will be plainly seen how beautifully the theory of
opposition of forces worked in practice and how lai:nentable
it is that it has been abandoned in modern t imes.
·when the writer was an inmate of the Bull P en, there
was one student there who suffered from the not uncommon delusion that he was a great orator in embryo. In and
out of season he would jump on one of the two big pine
tables and harangue the crowd. At first his outbursts met
with applause, but as they g rew- more and more frequent and
violen t, sometimes occurring in the middle of t he night, they
came to be regarded as a public nuisance by th e r est of
us, and wer e, in fact, declared to be such, at a formal meeting of the inmates, with but one dissenting vote, that of the
victim of t he delusion. To pass the resolution was easy
enough; to abate the nuisance wa s a different matter. Argum ent, persuasion, threa ts, corporal punishment, were all
tried in vain. The ca se gr ew s teadily worse. Now, what
would the faculty, operating direct ly, have been able to do
in this instance? We now set ourselves to study this case
closely, and it was observed that t he patient always jumpee1
on one of the tables, never on t he other. That gave us a
hint as to the proper remedy. That table must be destroyed ; and it was so decr eed. Accordingly, the next time
t he r avings of our poor companion dist urbed our slumbers
we all jumped out of bed, and rushing simultaneously toward the table, precipitated ourselves upon it with all our
combined forces, and smashed it to pieces, t he orator
tumbling down, like a defea ted politician, amid t he ruins
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of his broken platform. This with a cold dip in our tin bathtub in "No. 33," cured this
obstinate case and the young man was soon after promoted to the Ram Pasture.
A second case was that of an ove,r pious prep who each night persisted in saying his
prayers aloud before going to bed. We had, of course, no objection to his form of religious belief, the institution being non-sectarian; but he would pray, not only for the
welfare of his own soul, but for the soul of every individual member of the Bull Pen,
besides, and in his prayers he would go into such irrelevant details regarding our spiritual shortcomings-exhibit, as it were, a daily inventory of our misdeeds and frailties to
Providence-that the point was soon reached where our patience was exhausted and we
insisted that he leave us out of his orisons, if he must, indeed, pray aloud, or a.t all.
But he was obdurate and the praying continued. All milder remeci:ies on our list having
failed here, as in the other case, we decided that drastic measures must be resorted to if
the traditional peace 2,nd quiet of the Bull Pen were not to be destroyed. So the next time
that t he would-be missionary to the heathen raised his voice in our behalf, we all, at a
premeditated signal, till'ew our socks at his head, having pr,e viously made each pa,i r into
a neat ball. The effect on our pious brother was all that could be desired-in fact, a little
more at first. But he soon revived, and ever after, if he •i mplored the divine wra,th on
our heads, did so in silence, in his heart only.

Space will !]ermit the recital of but one more incident in our school life, the rise
and fall of "Rags Out."
It was before the day of gongs and electric bells. To indicate to the occupants of the
main buil(Hng that a me2.l was ready to be served, the waiters were wont to pin a table
napkin to the curtain on the south window of the dining room. This was always a
welcome sign and never failed to call forth demonstrations of joy. At first we gave
utterance to our delight in any kind of a yell varying with the temperament of the
individual and the condition of his stomach. The napkin cou1d be seen best from the
windows of the Buli Pen, so it was customary to place a look-out there to watch for its
appearance. As soon as be saw it, he would invariably make some sort of incoherent
exclamation and bound out of the room, the rest following. One day dinner was late.
The usual time passed by and no report came from the look-out, so, getting impatient,
most of us crowd·e d to the windows, eact one trusting none but his own eyes to discover the
precious emblem. At last it appeared. Each gave his own peculiar war-whoop, and one
gave voice to a n ew yell that even amid the din and hurry caught and held the attention
of all. "The Rag's Out," he shouted. What could be more appropriate? The very thing!
It was immediately adopted by the entire student body, including the young women, as a
sort of college yell, to be used, however, only at meal time. Regularly thereafter, three
times a day, as often as the sign appeared in the window, "Rag's Out!" would ring out
loud and clear from a hundred lusty throats. But poor "Rag's Out!" was short lived.
It died, a victim to the monster, Improvement, and his twin brother, Progress. Its death
marks the transition from the old to the new order of things. The new Prexy sealed its
death warrant; a brazen gong in the hall on the firs t floor, outside Professor Macnie's
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room, took its place. The yelling of "Rag's Out!" was forbidden under the pains and
penalties of "Pack your trunk and get out."
Poor, dear, old "Rag's Out!" Thy clarion notes are no longer heard in those halls
of learning, but how thy sweet cadences still linger in the halls of memory! Commingled
as thy strains are with the reco!J.ections of the happiest experiences of our school days,
the eating of our meals, thou shalt never be forgotten until the last "old-timer" shall
have t~ld his last yarn!
We buried "Rag's Out" with military honors and wore crepe for two weeks in token
of respect for the departed.
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.. Qlall tn ~prtttg"
Come again beautiful Spring with thy echoings,
With thy wonderful colorings so fresh and bright.
Bring again the birds with their bobbings and beckonings
And let the world be joyfully clothed in light.
Send again with the meadow lark's rounded lays
The bursting bud, the blooming flower , to cheer
The soul pent up with thoughts of winter ' s days,
And brightened hillocks made by winter sear.
Spread upon the earth a carpet green,
And deck the fields with buttercups golden and yellow.
Then make in wooded nooks and places a screen
For violets and preaching Jack, dear fellow.

:!Wtusir.
How sweet, 0 Music, is thy charm divine!
How deep you make our hearts vibrate and thrill!
Whatever be our mood you charm us still;
No joy so deep, nor passion pure as thine;
And as my longings fierce and feelings fine
Are told forth in thy notes now sweet, now shrill.
~1y heart is mellowed , softened is my will,
And self, and care, and thought do I resign.
All that the · greatest orators expressed,
All that the greatest poets ever sung,
Compared with thy notes has but coldly rung;
Nor has it, undiminished, from the heart
Told forth the feelings there, though richly dressed
In language molded by a Shakespeare' s art.

IDnast.
Here's to Columbus
Who discovered the land,
Where lived the man
That raised ' the goose,
That iaid the egg,
That hatched the gosling,
Th at bore the quill,
That made the pen,
That wrote J. COULTER ' S JOKE BOOK.
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Clippings from "Ye U Tat tler ." Produced and edited solely by Coulter, and commonly called t he " Joke BoolL" Never before seen in print. All rights r eserved.
From Page 1.-For fear that in ages to come t h e results of t hese labors mig ht come
to light, we fain would say: Doubt not, but if
Our wish we tell:
We wish you well,
To wish you more we could not
To wish you less we would not.
l:<'rom Page 9.-"Life is love."
Yes! th2Jt is what the poets tell us
In t he little books t h ey sell us.
But, pray, what's of life t h e u se,
If life is love--for love's t he deuce. (Not from experience.)
From sa m e page.-Note of advice sen t to one of t h e young ladies when first sh e met
the H·ll·s twins :
" If you can't tell the boys apart, tell them together."
From page13.-Heard L-kk-n philosophizing t oday; said something like this: "Yes,
I'm sur e I've found t he key t o success." W ell, L-kk-n may have found the key to success,
but before h e finds the key-hole h e will wish h e had a skel eton key .
From Page 29.-To show t h e ambiguity of words:
Under a shady tree they sat,
He h eld h er hand, she h eld his hat He kissed her, I saw him do it.
He held that kissing was no cr im e,
She h eld h er h ead up every t ime-He kissed her, I saw him do it.
From Page 99.-If Shakespeare had written in our day, I wond9r if he would have
dedica ted his pla,y, "A Comedy of Errors," to some Freshman friend?
From Page 235.-When Mr. H empel gives t h e command " To Arms" in t h e class in
Calisthenics, I wonder what movem ent the youn g ladies execu te, or if a stampede ever
results.
From same page.- Well, it may be stage-fright o r something of t hat kind which
makes many students fail in exams, but to me it is s imply a case of " pluck or get
plucked."
From Page 273.-Prof. W . ( in History I) : " If t h e ruler in Russia is t h e Czar, t h en
bis wife will certainly be called t he Czarina." C. D. McC. (raising his hand): " Then
will t he children be called Czardines ?"
From sam a page.-Prof. R . (in Physics, not having time to call t he roll): "Will
all those who are absent please hold up their hands?" ( G-y W·l·Y holds up his hand.)
Professor: " I didn't ask for t hose who were sleeping."
From Page 299.-0. W. Holmes, describing one of his ch aracters, says : "In fact,
s he was a large h eaded, large eyed, long eye-lashe d, slender necked. slightly developed
girl. She studi ed so hard t hat very often h er feet were like ice and her head hot." I
think h e should have a llayed all apprehension by t elling us whether sh e ever froze h er
feet while studying, or whether she could curl h er hair with a cold curling iron.
From Page 376.-We a,ll know that R-c-n- is a great lover of mus ic, but when h e
called his youn g lady friend a harp of a thousand strings, I think she might have called
him a lyre.
From same page: -Miss Sk- : "Well, t h e oak -is my favorite tree, so noble, strong
and m agnificent. Name yours, or have you a!Ily?" " Yes," h e r eplied, " and the name i!'
Yf'.w." Who could he lp but understand I -nn-s?
By Editor s.-We've picked at random; h ad our say,
But before y ou put t h is book away,
Make up your mind t his very day
To act on our suggestion.
When you hear a joke, and laugh with glee,
Don't pass it by and let it be,
But write it down, so t hat all may see-And you 'll remember without question .
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luhin

ifall.

Fair, indeed, with fairer inmates-laughing girls
and beauties all0' er clustered with love-laden memories, such
thou art, 0, Davis Hall.

IDqrrr ~tarn.
I will sing of philosopher Lykken
Who's as tall as a Shanghai chicken,
He hoped to win pearls
By coaching the girls,
But, alas, he was badly gestricken.

Behold, a young fellow named Andy
A student, an athlete, a dandy;
He oft slumbered in class
And so failed to pass
Which he found to be very unhandy.

Now, hail to our George Everett Baker,
Who was bashful and shy as a quaker,
Till he swore by Gee !
"I've met Miss B.
And if no one else wins her I' 11 take her."
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EPILOGUE

LIFE is a curious mixture,
Full of work and full of fun;
There are hours of care-free pleasure,
There are hard tasks to be done.
In the world or in the college
The same principle we find,
Shade and shine are intermingled,
Plums and prickles, games and grind.
So our little book containeth
Jest and earnest, old and new,
Snap shots of our life together
At our dear Dakota "U ."

ENVOY.
In life's pudding, gentle reader,
Wheresoe'er you thrust your thumbs,
May Dame Fortune smile upon you,
Helping you to find the plums.
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THE

following adve<tisers

have made the publication
of this book possible. To them
we wish to express our srncere
thanks for their liberal patronage,

t
'
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;j.

at the same time that we bespeak
for them a reciprocal patronage
from the readers of this book.
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THE STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
WE carry a full, large stock of high grade goods, consisting of Enamelware, Tinware, Small Hardware, Fancy China, Curios and Den Decorations, Fancy
Gocds of all kinds, Dolls, Toys, Games, Stationery, Blank Books and Office Supplies, Cameras and Supplies. We are also agents for the Edison Phonographs and
Records, and the Doran Gasoline Lighting System '<€ '<€ ~ '<€ '<€ ~ ~ ~ ~

We carry

EASTMAN 'S
full line of

PRINTING

STUDENTS'
SPECIAL
OFFER
10 per cent off on all
goods except Phonographs and Eastman's
Photographic Papers.

PAPERS
as

S O LIO

~

VELOX
ARISTO PLATINO

REMEMBER

ARISTO SELF-TONING

We have a full line of
Tablets, Pencils, Inks.
and altogether a most
complete line of school
sundries.
See our line of Phonographs; t he original
Edison make, $10, $20,
and up. New moulded
Records, $5 per dozen.

WATERTONE
FRENCH SATIN JR.
Lowest prices on Cameras,
Printing

Frames,

Rollers,

Developing and Toning Solutions, also

P owd ers.

Lamps, Albums and, in fact,
anything in Camera supplies

THE SA VIN GS

Are you interested in

PYROGRAPHY
or commonly known as
burntwork?
We carry a full line
of the outfits, and we
have anything you wish
to

BURN.

All goods are threeply, and our prices as
low as Chicago, less
freight.

We have finished
goods for sale also.

BANK

STORE

GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA
Phone 418-2

REG. W. SMITH, Proprietor

228

16 S. Third St.

Professor of "Life Insurance"

ID

m

NUMBER of the large universities have already
added "Li~e Insurance" as a department.

Hun-

dreds of the best minds attending these great
universities will be graduating from the "Life Insurance"
department, and will make Life Insurance their profession
in life just as they would law or medicine.
The

New-York Life Insurance Company practically

conducts a school-free of charge-and enables students to
make "good money" right from the start while learning the
business or "profession."
After two years of faithful service the "NY LI C" agent
is placed on salary in addition to his commission.

"NYLIC"

solicitors are successful.
The New-York Life has $2,000,000 more insurance in
force in North Dakota than any other company, and places

$100,coo,ooo a year more of new insurance than any other
life insurance company on earth, and is controlled and endorsed
by every civilized government in the world.

Look up the New-York Life
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A. E. PALMER, the ONTARIO STORE JEWELER
'

We do the best general line of repairing
in the city.

Carries the best stock of

mtamnuhn, 3lllf atrqrn, 3Jrwrlry
utth ®ptirul ~oohs
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We fit glasses to the
EYE,in a competent
manner.

Ontario Consolidated Stores
It Should Interest You
to know that we cater to

ALL YOUR WANTS
We have

TvVelve Stores

•

In

One

Comprising the Following Departments:
DRY GooDs AND NonoNs,

CARPETS AND DR APERIES,

CLO AKS AND FINE F uRs ,

CLOTHIN G AND GENTS'

CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

H ARDW ARE AND BICYCLES,

GROCERIES AN D PROVISIONS,

BooTs, SHOES AND R uBBER GooDs,

F U RNIS HIN G ,

BooKs AND STATIONERY

Every department complete with the
newest, most up-to-date merchandise,
latest novelties and fads, as well as
all the popular goods. 'Ei::'. 'Ei::'. '.ee

Prices are Always at the Lowest Notch
R. B. GRIFFITH.
231

{!/6 ~
~ PHOTOGRAPHER
~

314 DE MERS AVENUE
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

N. BROWN = = =
HOME.MADE
Try a box

CANDIE s

of our

ICE CREAM and SOFT DRINKS

FANCY

SUMMER AND WINTER

CHOCOLATES

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM

AND CANDY

Rates, $2 per day

HOTEL NORTHERN
H. N. WELLS,

PROPRIETOR
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Kittson Ave. and Fifth St. GRAND FORKS,
Convenient to all busin ess

:;~!hb1~~{ Court house

= North Dakota

,, Little head, little wit;
Big head, not a bit."
~HIS old couplet originated prob~
ably with some man with a
small head who used it to retaliate on some fellow with a big head.
But we've seen both large and small
heads with and without much wit,
but there is a difference between wit
and wisdom. Men with wit and very
little wisdom often buy hats at "any
old store" but men with heaps of
wisdom and perhaps plenty of wit
buy their hats here.
Wise men buy hats here
always because they know they can
secure just the hat to please them and
know they can save from 5 oc to$ I .oo
when they come here for their hats.

ST AN CH FIELD
GRAND FORKS
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THE

CLOTHIER

THE ROE STUDIO
The
cartoon
accentuates.

Have
character.

The
"picture"
1s an
illusion.

Know
yourself.

Be individual.

The Business Manager makes his daily visit.

Be recognized

The
portrait
dividual.

Demand
a
portrait.

Ours are
portraits,
photographic.

Don't
forget to
remember
this ad.

IS In-

.

T - r- d.

"Let' s arbitrate, my dear Alphonse. "

L-r-n.

"No, we don' t arbitrate, my dear Gaston."

Ly -. "Oh, Frailty, thy name is woman. My name is Lykken! "
Miss Lu-. "l wonder which one it'll be to-night."
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RELIABLE GOODS
BOUGHT RIGHT IS WHAT

THE STUDENT WANTS
TRY US WHEN IN WANT OF
BICYCLE
FOOTBALL
PUNCHING BAG
DUMB BELLS
INDIAN CLUBS
BASEBALL SUPPLIES (" Spalding" line complete )
TENNIS RACKET AND BALLS
GUN OR RIFLE
AMMUNITIO N
FISHING TACK LE
HAMMOCK
POCKET KNIFE OR RAZOR
SHEARS OR SCISSOR
MANICURE ARTICLES

NOlE :
WE ALWAYS KEEP
SKILLE D HELP IN OUR
BICYCLE SHOP AN D
SOLI CIT TH E WORK
T HAT YOU HA VE IN
THAT LINE

CHAFING DISH
KOHOLIA
(For Chafi ng Dish es \

SKATES
ETC.

BARNES & NUSS CO.
L EADIN G D EALERS IN

HARDWARE
11 8 SOUTH THIRD STREET

GRAND FORKS
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N.

DAK.
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WILLIS A. JOY

Fence Posts,
Telephone Poles,
Piling,
Wood of any kind,
Corn, Oats and
Ground Feed,
and
Pillsbury's Best Flour

Farm
Loans
Money always on hand at lowest rates

address

L. B. GIBBS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDIN G

CLIFFORD BUILDING

GRAND FORKS,

GRAND FORKS,

N. D.

N. D.

TELEPHONE 143

TELEPHONE 525

Have facilities for catering
to private parties on
short notice

Satisfaction 1;uaranteed
in all lines

H ank Devaney.

LOGAN'S

FRANK V. KENT & CO.

- -- - T H E F I N E S T - - - -

C AF E

Jewelers,
Opticians
and
Florists

-

GRAND FORKS,

IN THF. N ORT H WEST - -

Private booths i n connection
Prompt attention and satisfactory service

Mail and telephone orders solicited

10 S. THIRD ST.

-

A. E. LOGAN, Proprietor
N. D.

319 DEMERS AVE.
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GRAND FORKS , N. 0.

'°(

.<p ·

1',00NEY 4
BOILER

)

AND

c0.

Of 'increasing
demand for

LILLEY

ENGINE WORKS

UNIFORMS

H E A T-lNG

Always superior,
nev e r Infer ior .
That Is the reason you find L il.
ley Un' forms in
all Ieading M ili tary schools and Colleges in Amer ica.
~end for prices and
catalog. Add ress:

AND

VENTILATIN G
ENGINEERS

THB

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

M. C. Lilley & Co.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING
ESTIMATES FUR N I SHED

123

DeMers Avenue, Grand Forks, N. D.

EIMER

&

GU Y E , WILEY , U . N, D, ,' AGENT

Th e

AM E ND

De Camp Fruit Co.

18th Street and Third Avenue, NEW YORK

Iniporters f.:J lVlanu.facturers

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

CHEMICALS
C hemi cal, Physical
and

Wholesale Dealers in

Scientific A pparatu s

Fr u i t s an d Pro du ce

Full line of Assay Good.s
Everything needed .for the Laboratory

GRA ND FOR KS, N. D.

RECENT CHANGES
F rances Sanderson formerly han kered to be Comfortable, but later on Ne ( us )sled down, and now seems satisfied .
Peter Dahl sh ows remarkable improvement in th e art of scientific spoon in g.
Anna L arsen has developed a taste for law and oratory.
Tom John son has been "Coopered"
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SPRIGGS BROS.
STEAM

HOT WATER HEATING
AND PLUMBING

AND

GRAND FORKS. N. D.

16 NORTH 4r01 ST,

MILLER'S
BARBER

I

SHOP
where the Students go for a

University HAIR CUT. ,

Opp. Great Northern Depot

DE MERS AVENUE

COLUMBIA HOTEL
JIJ,l'D

ILESTAV~AJ,IT

OSCAR KNUDSON, Prop.

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

Telephone 492
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When you need money
to pay a maturing
mortgage or balance on land contract, or to buy
more land, call on
or write to
CLIFFORD ll U IL D JNG

GEO. B. CLIFFORD & CO.
CLIFFORD BUI LDING, GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Lowest rate

R ATES, $2,

B est terms

$2 .50, $3

No delay

40 RooM s

WITH B ATH

HOTEL DACOTAH
BAco· N

&

WOOD,

Proprietors

T he foll owing received the largest number of popular votes for the virtue of laziness:
Strom 1 D ody Ray, P alfrey , Burtness, J. G. J ohnson, E d. McCanna, Luc y Conmy, Walker, Miss Hyslop ,
Edith Allen, Della Ritzman, V. Wardrope.
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best company is the company that does the

most good.
The Mutual has paid its policy holders over $590,000,000,

which is nearly

$200,000,000

better than any

other company has done.
Its annual income exceeds $70,000,000, and insurance in force is over

$1,300,000,000.

It is the oldest active company in America, and the
largest and strongest in the world.

It writes the most liberal policies.

I ts premmms

are lower and guarantees higher than in other companies.
Investigate before insuring by either writing to or seemg

GEORGE F. RICH
]) i

S

t r i

C

t

Manager

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK, GRAND F';)RKS, N . D.

I LOVE TO LOAF
In Prexy's office,
In bookstore, On railroad track,
In stack roo~,
In a cosy corner,
In Mrs. Long's parlor, -

A. Nuessle
A. Conmy
- Eva Bull
Ford Cumming
Nanna N ewlander
Blanche Moore

In the telephone booth,
Christine Lucke
On the stairs of main building,
Edith Bosard
Near the mail basket,
- Edna Wallace
At Prescott's, - Nellie Hanson , May.me Helgesen
In classes, McMullen
Dickson
Down town, -

-
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GRAND FORKS

STEAM LAUNDRY

RAND

BROS
eliable Shoe

Is the largest and best
equipped west of Saint
Paul. All work is done
in the latest style and
manner; a trial and comparison with others will

24 South Th.ird Street

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

I

convince you.

C. G. NEILS,

PROPRI ETO R

STEAMSHIP TICKETS furnished to all parts of
the world. Write for rates.

WOLFF'S
MAMMOTH DEPARTMENT STQRE

H. BEND EKE & CO.

OUR SPECIA LTIES

ABSTRACT S OF TITLE.
CITY

Ready to Wear Garments

Phone 153-2

AND FARM

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

For Ladies, Gentlemen,
Boys, Girls and Infants
6 and 8 S. THIRD

LoTS

Swedish and Norwegian Vice-Consulate for North
Dakota

WOLFF'S

GRAND FORKS, N. D .

TRAITS PECULIAR TO THE STUDENTS
A. Hillis- Talking to the Olympian Zeus.
M. Brannon- Sturgeon finding.
Carney- Making "goo-goo " eyes.

O'Connor- Inability to tumble.
Miss Brown- Inability to remain silent.
W . Lemke- E ating and betting.
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IN THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS .

"THE WAY TO THE WEST"
A well known traveler said: "I have been over all the great railways of the world, and on none of
them have I seen the equal of the mountain scenery along the line of the Great Northern Railway ."

Low Round Trip Rares Via

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
to Seattle, Portland, Puget Sound and California points.
Send 6c for copy of "Across America," and full information.

F. I. Whitney, G . P. & T. A.

St. Paul, Minn.
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C. F. FISET, D. D. S.

DR. E. F. ADAMS

[University of PennsylvaniaJ

DENTIST

I6 Yz South 'Third St.
OJ!ice over Rand Brothers' Shoe Store
Phone 348-3

H. M. Wheeler

Grand Forks, N. D.

'Telephone I9I

DR. L. P. COLBORN

R. D . Campbell

Wheeler & Campbell

GRADUAT E NORTHWESTE RN UN I VERSITY
DENTAL SCH OOL

PHYSICJANS AND SURGEONS

Corner De Mers Ave. and Third St.,
OJ!ice over the 'Trepanier Pharmacy

'Telephmc

I80- 2

GRAND FORKS

Iorwerth C. Davies

B. G. SKULASON

LAWYER
A'T'TOR N E Y-A'T-LAW

I

Cllffe<d B•ilding

Third Floor First National Bank Building
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

The Fechheimer Bros. Co.
- - - - - - - CINCINNATI, 0. - - - - - - --

America' s Foref!Jost Uniform Manufacturers
Our Specialty: Cadet and Military Uniforms
U . N. D.

L. M . ROCKNE, Agent
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C. A. Everheart& Co.

YOU are not a depositor in the

IF

Fargo
Steam
~
Candy
I -I I I
Works
I

111

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Exclusively Wholesale

you should be.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

No matter

how small your business, you

SHOW CASES AND STORE FIXTURES

will receive courteous treat-

TO ORDER

ment, and every facility of

Write for price lists to

the bank will be placed at

C. A. Everheart & Co

your disposal.

FARGO, N. D.

GRAND
FORKS
WOOLEN
MANUFACTURERS
OF

MILLS

DAKOTA
Everything in the
Optical line : : :

Beaver and Blanket Shawls
Bu.ffalo and Fancy Flannels

Eyes scientifically
examined : : : :

Pure Wool Blankets
Mackinaw Jackets and Coats
Lumbermen's Underwear
Buffalo Shirts

Mail your broken spectacles and
eyeglasses lo be repaired

19 }Vorth

Third Street.

Grand FDrl{.r, JV, 7>.

GRAND

44

FORKS,

NORTH

DAKOTA

•

STA TISTICS.
THE GROUCHIEST: - Miss Longfellow, Noble, Ego H aggerty, Miss Duggan.
THE MEEKEST: - Holgate, Esther Ray, Stella Odney, Edith Douglas.
THE BIGGEST BLUNDERERS: - Harry Dickinson, Mabel Metzger, Charlie McCanna, Sebella Wehe.
SOCIAL LIGHTS: - Snell, Mat. Byrne, Aakhus, P. Cook, Margaret Shea, Alice Gilbertson, Gertrude Riordan, M ontgomery.
WORST FLIRTS :- Williams, Goodall, Nan Walker, Blanche Wehe, Dougherty, Dolly McLaren, Messersmith.
SCHOOL SPORTS: - Gilmore, Holcomb Sands, McLennon.

University Book .Store
ASK FOR OUR

UNIVERSITY TABLET,

BOOKS,
STATIO NERY,
FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTIONS,

thing

IT'S A BEAUT.

REGAL SHOES,
ATHLETIC GOODS,
CONFECTIONERY,
GROCERIES.

UNIVERSITY BANNERS, PINS AND SOUVENIRS.
POSTOFFICE IN CONNECTION, G. Grimson P. M.

Every-

Bus. Mgr., Fred J. Traynor.

.... a

Student
· Wants.
Asst. Mgr., Fred Larsen.

BASEMENT "MAIN BUILDING" UNIVERSITY. N. D.

Joseph Bell DeRemer
ARCHITECT
ROOMS 7, 8, 9, 10 AND 11, SECOND FLOOR,

CLIFFORD ANNEX.
'Phone 172-2.

Grand Forks, N D.

JOSEPH BEL L D EREMER. Architect.

YOUR

SHOULD BE CORRECTLY MADE
NEAT AND PERFECT FITTINO

CADET UNIFORM

T o secure first-class work and be a ssur ed that each is
without fault, place your order wit h competent mauu·
facturers who thoroughly undenstan d t hat class of work.

CHAS. D. HAMEL, Local Agent, U. N. D ,

D. KLEIN .t BRO,, Phlladdphla, Pa.
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CHAS, M. TU<NER, P,osOOeot

I
I

I
I

I

BINGHAMTON, N Y.

January

I,

1903.

Insurance in force, -

$36,336,866 .00

Paid Policyholders and
Beneficiaries,
·
Assets, -

2,058,504.82
1,207,388 .08

68 5
All the 1::~~~u:nd most destrable fonn: ~: :::. Term,

II

I
I

I

I

Annuity, Limited Payment, Installment, Endowment

II

and Accumulative Policies.
Guaranteed Compound Interest Savings Bonds.

II

1

Absolute Security

1'

1

I
I.
I

I

I

Policies Registered with the State of N ew York and the Reserves
Guaranteed by Special Deposit.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INSURE.

FRED LARSEN, Special Agent,

For agency addrm,

B.

;l::l~YOM,
GRAND FORKS.

General Agent,

I

I
I
I

I

I

L------------------------·..I
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THOMAS GRIFFITHS
Fine Tailoring
Has always on hand a large stock of Foreign and Domestic Woolens to select from, in th e latest shades
and weav es, Perfect fit guaranteed ,

3 16

DEM ERS AVEN U E

GRAND

2-1-~

FORK S,

N. D.

ELLIOTT'S STEAM LAUNDRY

D.

High Gloss or Domestic Finish of the finest qua lity
is done on Shirts, Collars and Cuffs by us

414 DEMERS AVE.

WM. ELLIOTT, Proprietor

n

TELEPHONE 55

The choicest steer ever fattened
for the market is the kind that we cut up for
your table at all times. We are expert judges
of meat on the hoof, and only those in prime
condition find room here. We have the juiciest
and tenderest steaks, roasts, chops. and all kinds
of meat products that we trim and send to your
order in good shape.

Stewart Bros.
FOR

FARM LANDS
-

~

AND

LOANS

GO TO - -

Brynjolfson & Miller
OFFICE, CLIFFORD BUILDING

GRAND FORKS, N . D.

Telephone 345

THE INTER-COLLEGIATE BUREAU
OF ACADEMIC COSTUME.

T!tis book w as arranged and
p ri n ted by the .

COTRELL & LEONARD,

IDrthutt.e 3foh Jrtttttttg (!Tompatty

AL.SANY, N. Y.

Makers of the CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
fflinnrapnlia. 1illlinnranta

to the American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
SEND FOR BULLETIN, SAMPLES, ETC.

w ho invite cornspon den ce f rom those
wishing high g'rade pri nting

RICH GOWNS FOR THE PULPIT AND BENCH
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FRUITS, NUTS, FIGS, BOTTLED PICKLES, OLIVES,

When
lool(in!f

SALAD DRESSING,

PITTED CHERRIES AND

for

F.A.N"C"Y"

G-Fl.C>CElR.XES

ALL

GEO. H. WILDER.

122 S. 3rd St., GRAND FORKS, N. D.
The Latest Styles on Hand.

Call
and
see

Perfect F its Guaranteed.

CANVAS COVERS FOR HAY AND GRAIN STACKS , HARVESTERS AND T HRESHERS.

PAULSON BROS.

DON. McDONALD

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Awnings, Tents, Window Shades.

117 South Third Street.

Waterproof Covers.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

DUDLEY'S

Cor. DeMers and Fifth.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

L. McNEIL,

Cor. DeMers andThird

PALACE BARBER SHOP

O PERA HOUSE FRUIT STORE

SIX FIRST-CLASS BARBERS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BATH

ROOMS

WITH

PORCELAIN

HOT AND COLD ORIN KS

TUBS

ESTABLISHED 1892.

Grand Forks Tailoring Co.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER

WAXVIK & LANGORD, Props

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
Club and College Pins and Rings
Gold and Silver Medals
180 BROADWAY

PERFECT

NEW YORK

FIT

Telephone 421-4

GUARANTEED

217 DeMers Ave.

THE CANNIFF COMPANY BARLOW'S ART STORE
DECO RAT/NO

All Kinds of PICT URES FRAMED , PHOT OS
ENLARGED , ART IST MATERIALS--a large
stock to choose from .

Artistic Sign Writing
DESIGNS SUBMITTED
ON APPLICATION.

HOLMES

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

&

South 3d St.

GRAND FORKS, N . D.

WHOLESALE . . . . . AND . . . . . RETAIL

ELGAS

REAL ESTATE,

CHINA HALL
N . J. ANDER SON , P rop.

Crockery, 0/assware, Lamps, Holiday Ooods,
Toys, Etc. House Furnishing Ooods.

Fire, Accident and Plate Glass Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
Security Bloc k,

22 0

WM. R.OOER.S' PL ATED S IL VER.W ARE,

Gra nd Forks, N. D .
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Gotzian Bl ock, 131 Thi rd Street

GRAND F ORKS, N . D.

wfyr

lnihrrnity nf Nnrtl1 1llnkntn
(STATE

UNIVERSITY )

~rauh 1J1orltn, Nortq llaltota.
Opens September 22nd, 1903.
THE UNIVERSITY is the oldest and best equipped educational institution in the State. The LIBRARY,
MUSEUM and LABORATORIES are unusually complete.
The standard of scholarship in all departments equal to that of the oldest institutions in the country.
Tuition Free except in the COLLEGE OF L AW .
Board--with room heated, lighted and furnished, including bath, use of laundry, etc., $3 .50 a week.
The total expenses for the year need not exceed $145. (See Catalogue )
New Four Story Science Hall- A commodious building for Biology, Chemistry and School of Mines.
New Mechanic Arts Building- For Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
All buildings heated by
steam and lighted by electricity.
A New Gymnasium and a New Administration Building and Assembly Hall will be finished early
next school year.

College of Arts
A four years' cou rse, which the wide r ange of
elective studies m akes it possible to vary to suit
the aptitude and needs of the individual student,
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Post
graduate courses leading to the degree of Master
of Arts. George S . Thomas, M. A. , Ph., D. , Dean.

The Normal College
A five ye ars' course, two of which are of college
grade ; a broad and deep normal course. Grad uates from first-class high schools can complete it
in two years. Mrs. Alice W. Cooley, recently
Supervisor of Primary Work in the Minneapolis
schools, Critic teach er; Joseph Kennedy, M. A.,
Dean.

College of Law
Offers a strong two years' course and has an
able faculty of instructors and lec turers . Graduates admitted to the State Bar without examination. Guy C. H . Corliss, Dean.
Andrew A.
Bruce, M. A. LL. B. , Secretary.

College of Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering
Excellent ad vantages. Do not go away to other
states; r emain at home where every facility is
offered. A practical cou rse . Calvin H. Crouch,
M. E ., Director.

College of Mining
Engineering ( School of Mines )
A good course in mining engineering. Send
for catalogue. Earle J. Babcock, B. S., Dean.

School of Commerce
Newly established, three years ' course offers
excellent facilities for preparation for all lines of
business. W. M . Bryant, M. Acct., Principal.

School of Pharmacy
The University has this year established a
School of Pharmacy and will offer premedical and
pharmaceutical courses in General, Organic, Physiological and Pharm ac eutical Chemistry, in Bacteriology, Toxicology, Materia Medic a, etc.

Preparatory Department
F or the benefit of those not enjoyin g high
school advantages. Course may be completed in
three years.

Short Courses in Applied Sciences
For the benefit of young men and women whose
work on the farm or in the shop prevents their
taking a full colle ge co urse.
Practical trainin g
for the mechanic, the farmer and the b usiness
man .
Special winter courses are provided.

For further information and catalogue, add ress

WEBSTER MERRIFIELD, President, University, N. D.
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We are After Tour Mail Orders
THIS DEPARTMENT is in charge of a competent and experienced sales-person
who will give yom valued orders personal attention and fill them as carefully as if you
selected them personally.
Our stock of DRESS GOODS, SILKS, S TAPLE

N OTI ONS, M ILLIN ER r, JACKE'TS, S UITS, SHOES, GENTS' and
BOYS' CLOTHING and GROCERIES was never more complete than at
the present time.
All bright, new, up-to-date merchandise, rightly bought and
rightly priced. Send us your next mail order.
WE' LL SUIT YOU

BENNER,
I5- 2I

BEGG

South 'fhird Street

&

GARVIN

GRAND FORKS, N . DAKOTA

John Birkholz
Real Estate First Mortgage Loans

-===============~

Grand Forks, N. Dakota
FAVORITE OCCUPATIONS.
Irene Bobb- Making up.
McGovern- Singing r agtime in the halls.
Almeda Vier hus- Darning stockings.
Rockne- Ass isting Helga in holding down t he settee in the Cottage parlor.
Wilcox- Starrin g in the Mandolin Club.
Dan Bull- Discussin g the eastern styles in men' s headgear.
Margaret Crowley- Soothing the broken-hearted.
Rose Miskella-Making sou venir footwear for the seniors.

Dont C u- ss .
A' N O B L E R EFORM.

25 t

The National Loan & Investment Co.
W ILL HEL P YOU TO OW N A

Home, Farm or Business Property
MONTHLr PArMENTS

Commence Monthly Savings Now .

You can Soon Have What You Want

WI L L FU RNI SH PRO FITA BL E EM PLOYMENT T O A FEW RUSTLI NG
STU DEN TS DURI NG VACAT ION

Clifford Building

Grand Forks, N. D.

Write or call on us

J.

General I nspector
of

Railway T ime Service
for the Entire Systems
of the

Northern Pacific Ry. Co .
and

Great Northern Ry . Co.
American
T hompson
Improved
Indicator, with
Ideal Reducing
Wheel

J. ©ans{

GANSL'S time used on all trains-

public buildings, etc.-Expert watch makers
-competent in all branches employed in
my work shop -

ENG RA YING -

DIAMOND SETTI NG-and manufac-

l:

turing WEDDING,

BIRTHDAY and

PRESENTATION GIFTS a specialtyCLASS PINS-EMBLEMS-MEDALS
and SOUVEN I R WORK

AMER.IO AN
T HOMPSO N IMP ROVED

INDICATOR
t he only GENUINE

SIMPL E

ACCURAT E

D URAB L E
T he diagrams of th is Indicator show the difference between t h e ~ and the Im itation.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Pressure, Vacuum and Recording Gauges of all descriptions;
Pop Safety, Cylinder Relief and Water Relief Valves,
Counters, Clocks, Whistles, Planimeters, Pantographs, etc.
S end fvr Cota log ID 8.

AMERICAN STEAM GAUGE & VALVE MFG.
NEW YORK

B O S'l.'ON , M A SS,
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CHJ CAGO

Co.

A LITTLE OUTIN.G.
North Dakotans can find two good places
for inexpensive outings near home.

One is Detroit Lake, where boating, fishing and bathing can be
indulged. The other is in the
Pyramid Park--Bad Lands country, from Medora as a center.
The Bad Lands are something
,,hard to find anywhere else and
North Dakota people ought to be
loyal to their own.
In the Pyramid Park country
one can ride horseback over the
interesting region, see the burning
mine phenomena and have a good
time generally.

Write to Northern Pacific Agents at Detroit, Minnesota, or
Medora, North Dakota, for information as to stopping places.
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15A~ 17 SOUTH 7~ ST.,
,

MINNEAPOLIS.

~ 646

Y

ENDICOTT

BLK,

ST. PAUL .

\;
\

t1he largest engraving house west~ Chicago. \
Engravers of High Grade Halftone-::-:-Zinc Etchings and Multi-color Plates.
~triking Designs for Catalogue C~vers,
L1thogravure Letterheads. Illustrahng, etc.

j

j

~

f

MAKERS OF EFFECTIVE ADVER.TISINGJ ~
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
·

~

·\.:"J,) 11.0 .dll'u..\)M(..(;a...:t..u:.~c t.XN(·

T\VO

L E TT E RS
DuLUTH, MINN., November

30, 1901.

T he Tribune Printing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
GENTLEMEN: We wish to congratulate you upon the high class piece
of work you did for us in the booklet. We must admit that we were a little
skeptical of you, or any other house in the Northwest, being able to turn out
a very artistic piece of work, but we are glad to confess we are happily di sappointed. W e have sent th is booklet to something like 2,000 prominent
manufacturing and w holesale establishments throughout the East and North,
and judging by the commendations we are receiving from th em you will be
apt to get a good d_eal of benefit from the advertising. It is commended on
all sides as being very artistic and fin ely printed.
Yours truly,
TH E M ARSHALL-WELLS H ARDWARE Co.
BRAN DON, M AN ., August 7,

1902.

The Tribune Printing Co., M inneapolis, Minn., U. S. A.
GENTLEMEN: Our souvenir book of Brandon, recentl y published by
yo ur firm for us, has had such a large sale that although we had five thousand
copies printed we find that they will not be enough. Have had letters from
all the promin ent business men of Canada praising the book.
Although we naturally take some of the praise ourselves, we feel sure
that your firm deserves the greater share, for not only the way the book was
go tten up but for the printing of each copy, as every one of the five thousand
copies was perfect. We wish to than k you for th e courteous treatment we
received from you r firm while the book was being published, and to congratu late you on your correspondence system, which made it possible to handle a
job of this magnitude so easily .
We remain,
Yours respectfull y,
(Signed) W. A. M ARTEL & SoN .

W Ehave

hundreds of others, all unsolicited and all

testifying enthusiastically to the high quality of the
printing turned out by us . We invite correspondence from
out-of-town concerns who really want good printing.

We

originate, design and create artistic catalogues, booklets,
folders, etc.

TRIBUN E PRIN T ING COMPANY
M I NNEAPOLIS,
255

MINNESOTA

"INCOME"
LIFE INSURANCE

F or particulars apply to

EUGENE FRETZ,

Jr.

State Agent,
Beare Block

Grand Forks, N . D .

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF MILWAUKEEt WIS.
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